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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 13.1 11.1 7.8
Average 23.8 18.0 11.5
Percent of average 55% 62% 68%
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UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme
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Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER
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Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D
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Eureka

Friday 7:39 a.m. 7:37 p.m.
Saturday 7:37 a.m. 7:38 p.m.
Sunday 7:35 a.m. 7:39 p.m.
Monday 7:34 a.m. 7:40 p.m.
Tuesday 7:32 a.m. 7:42 p.m.
Wednesday 7:30 a.m. 7:43 p.m.
Thursday 7:29 a.m. 7:44 p.m.

Friday 4:01 a.m. 2:02 p.m.
Saturday 4:42 a.m. 3:07 p.m.
Sunday 5:17 a.m. 4:11 p.m.
Monday 5:48 a.m. 5:13 p.m.
Tuesday 6:17 a.m. 6:14 p.m.
Wednesday 6:44 a.m. 7:14 p.m.
Thursday 7:10 a.m. 8:14 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012
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Mostly cloudy

62 43

Overcast and windy; a 
shower in the p.m.

62 39

Windy, cooler; an a.m. 
shower, then rain

47 28

Mostly cloudy and 
chilly

44 28

Partly sunny and 
milder

59

Some sun

48 38 39

A couple of afternoon 
showers; cooler

52 29
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   62/20
Normal high/low past week   52/33
Average temp past week   45.3
Normal average temp past week   42.5

Statistics for the week ending March 14.

See 
complete 
forecast 
on A9

WEATHER
SHS softball off to 
a flying start 

See A12
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Tooele stand-up 
comic talks about 

his funny job 
See B1

Democrats turn 
out in droves for 
caucus meetings

Tombstones coming 
soon to Stansbury
New cemetery gets green light 

Drunk driver who injured girls 
pleads guilty to DUI again

Maegan Burr

Kathy Elton listens to Tooele Democratic Party Chairman John O’Donnell speak Tuesday night at the Democratic Party neighborhood caucus meeting at 
the Tooele County Building. Over 120 people crammed into the building’s auditorium for the caucus meeting.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Democratic Party 
Caucus meetings have languished in 
recent years, but Tuesday night the 
county’s once-dominant party enjoyed 
a brief resurgence, with packed caucus 
locations throughout the county.

In 2008, 40 people gathered at Tooele 
Junior High School for Democratic cau-
cus meetings from the 19 precincts in 
Tooele. Tuesday night, with 21 precincts 
now in Tooele, over 120 people jammed 
the auditorium in the Tooele County 
Building for Democratic caucus meet-
ings. 

Similar meetings with record atten-

dance were also held in Stansbury, 
Grantsville and Stockton, accord-
ing to John O’Donnell, Tooele County 
Democratic Party chairman.

“We're back,” said Valerie Lee, Tooele 
County Democratic Party treasurer, who 
led the meeting at the county building.

Lee served as Tooele County Treasurer 
for 16 years before losing her post to 
a Republican challenger in the 2011 
elections.

“We used to get attendance like this 
at caucus meetings 18 years ago when 
I first ran for office,” said Lee. “But 
then attendance at the meetings started 

SEE CAUCUS PAGE A6 ➤

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Stansbury Park moved one 
step closer to its final resting 
place last week.

On March 7, the Tooele 
County Planning Commission 
approved a conditional use 
permit for the Stansbury 
Greenbelt Service Area to 
operate a cemetery west of 
the Benson Gristmill.

With the permit in hand, 
the service area will begin to 
install a sprinkler system and 
plant grass on the first two 

acres of the seven-acre parcel 
with a goal of having the cem-
etery open this summer, said 
Brent Rose, a Stansbury resi-
dent and attorney represent-
ing the Stansbury Greenbelt 
Service Area.

Stansbury residents have 
been working on plans for a 
cemetery for over 10 years, 
according to Rose. Rose told 
the planning commission that 
12 years ago while he waited 
for the results of a biopsy he 

SEE STANSBURY PAGE A5 ➤

by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

A Stansbury Park man who 
seriously injured five Tooele girls 
in a 2007 crash in which he was 
inebriated has pleaded guilty to 
another incident of drunk driv-
ing.

Stephen Shaw, 56, pleaded 
guilty in 3rd District Court in 
Tooele Tuesday to one count of 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs, a third-degree 
felony. As per a plea agreement, 
two class B misdemeanors and 
two class C misdemeanors for 
associated traffic charges were 
dropped.

Shaw was stopped by a deputy 

from the Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Office last March for running a 
stop sign. The deputy, while ask-
ing for Shaw’s driver’s license, 
registration and insurance, 
noticed a strong smell of alcohol 
coming from the vehicle. Upon 
running Shaw’s license, the dep-
uty also found that Shaw had 
an alcohol-restricted license that 
mandated the driver to have an 
interlock system for the vehicle, 
which requires the driver to blow 
into a device to determine sobri-
ety before starting the vehicle.

The deputy administered a 
breathalyzer test, which showed 
Shaw had a blood alcohol level 
of 0.109, and Shaw addition-
ally failed a field sobriety test 

administered by the officer. A 
half-filled bottle of whiskey was 
found on his person. Shaw was 
arrested and transported to the 
Tooele County Detention Center, 
and subsequently transferred to 
the Davis County Jail because 
his medical conditions required 
specialized care available at that 
facility.

Shaw already had a third-
degree felony DUI conviction 
from January 2007. In that case, 
Shaw crashed into a car carrying 
five teenage girls who belonged 
to the Tooele High School soccer 
team, injuring all of the girls. His 
blood alcohol level at the time of 
that crash was 0.19. He pleaded 
guilty to the crime that March 

and was sentenced in September 
of that year to zero to five years 
in the Utah State Prison. He was 
released a year later, and dis-
charged from parole in August 
2010.

For this case, Shaw will be 

SEE GUILTY PAGE A6 ➤
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Old Folks Sociable to bring 
wizardry of Oz to Grantsville
Utah’s longest-running community event 
expected to draw 1,500 this weekend

Maegan Burr

Grant Rounds, Hayden Hall, Krue Warren, Jaxxon Jensen and Oakley Anderson perform 
Wednesday night at the Grantsville Children’s Sociable dress rehearsal at Grantsville High 
School. The Children’s Sociable will be performed six times on Thursday with 240 kids par-
ticipating in the show.

by Rachel Madison

STAFF WRITER

There will be no place like 
home this Saturday when an 
estimated 1,500 people gather at 
the 128th annual Grantsville Old 
Folks Sociable, the state’s lon-
gest-running community event.

The sociable, which has been 
held since 1884, began when 
leaders of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints rec-
ommended towns hold celebra-
tions honoring the elderly. Since 
then, there have only been two 
times the sociable has been can-
celed: in 1901, when there was a 
smallpox epidemic, and in 1919, 
because of an influenza out-
break.

Anyone age 18 and up is invited 
to attend the event at Grantsville 
High School, but the sociable’s 
main purpose is to honor guests 
who are from Grantsville or have 
lived in Grantsville at one time, 

SEE SOCIABLE PAGE A11 ➤

Maegan Burr

Old Folks Sociable decorating committee chairperson Mindy Thomas picks up a piece of a 
tornado prop for this Saturday’s event Thursday morning at her Grantsville home. Thomas says 
that 100 people will help decorate Grantsville High School on Friday for the annual event.

FRONT PAGE A1FRONT PAGE A1



by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

For Paula Thomas, an ordinary 
day at the office at Dugway Proving 
Ground is seldom dull — some-
thing she learned just weeks after 
starting her job as a public infor-
mation officer in 2000. A series of 
anthrax attacks had stricken the 
country with fear and Thomas was 

being flooded with calls from doz-
ens of media outlets.

“All I really knew about being 
public information officer is that I 
had to clear my briefings that I was 
giving, or if I was writing a paper, 
that had to be cleared, and that the 
military had a newspaper. That’s 
all I thought they did,” she said. “I 
had never really dealt with report-
ers. I had to deal with the New York 
Times, the Baltimore Sun — and I 
had no experience.”

She consulted another public 
information officer for tips and 
tricks to dealing with media, and 
learned quickly. The lessons from 
that first test have lingered, she 
said, and the strategies from that 
time hold true today.

“A lot of it is you have to be 
logical in what you do. You can be 
friendly, but think things through,” 
she said. “Just think things through 
logically before you respond.”

Becoming a public information 
officer, and now supervising other 
public information officers, was 
an unexpected turn in Thomas’ 
professional career. A Tooele High 
School grad, Thomas, 59, initial-
ly started working at Dugway as 
an assistant clerk after getting an 
associate’s degree from Brigham 
Young University. She left that job 
after about 18 months to raise chil-
dren and go back to school, and 
returned after getting a bachelor of 
science degree from BYU in busi-
ness management. 

When she first took the job in 
2000, it was meant to be a tempo-
rary position until a replacement 
could be found. The replacement 
never came, and Thomas found 
herself in a position where she was 
often the face of Dugway.

During those dozen years, 
Thomas has dealt with a host of 
different situations — includ-
ing a temporarily misplaced vial 
of nerve agent last February and 
the disappearance of Spc. Joseph 
Bushling from the installation last 

May. In the latter situation, largely 
because Bushling was assigned to 
the base’s clinic, which is based in 
Colorado, Dugway itself has had 
limited information on the mili-
tary process regarding the missing 
soldier, she said. Conveying that 
part of the military structure to 
media and Bushling’s family has 
been difficult, she said.

“Every soldier is important to 
us,” she said. “If we work so hard to 
help soldiers in the field, of course 
we do everything we could to help 
[Bushling].”

Frustrating, too, can be fielding 
calls for topics outside the purview 
of Dugway’s mission. Thomas has 
dealt with several people and orga-
nizations, including for television 
programs, curious about the pres-
ence of aliens or UFOs at Dugway.

“I have to take them very seri-
ously. I try to be honest, always, 
and polite with everyone,” she 
said. “I guess I just wish there was 
more interest in our basic mission 
because I know Dugway does great 
things for this nation.”

Before becoming a public infor-
mation officer for the military 
installation, Thomas worked in a 
joint services program conducting 
studies and field tests on chemi-
cal and biological projects. That 
experience was challenging and 
afforded many new experiences, 
which have helped her in her cur-
rent position, she said.

“I traveled a lot,” she said. “I 
eventually became a program 
manager in the test area, and that 
has given me a great advantage in 
this job because I understand the 

mission of Dugway.”
Her travels included going to 

the USNS Comfort, a hospital ship, 
to test whether the facilities could 
handle injuries from chemical and 
biological weapons, and testing the 
landing craft air cushion, a kind 
of hovercraft, with the Marines. 
Thomas said working with the 
different branches of the military 
helped her better appreciate each 
group and their cooperation with 
one another.

“It just gave me an appreciation 
for all the services and their dif-
ferences, and how they were alike, 
too,” she said.

Thomas said the mission of 
Dugway — to test chemical and 
biological weapons defense sys-
tems — goes a long way to saving 
the lives of military personnel.

“If we can save one soldier, or 
help in homeland security in any 
way, or help first responders to 
help people in a chemical or bio-
logical situation, it’s worth it,” she 
said. “And that’s who I consider our 
customer — the soldier, airmen, 
marines, all of them.”

As well as being familiar with 
the virtues and benefits of the 
military, Thomas is well-acquaint-
ed with the headaches that can 
come with working in one of the 
nation’s largest organizations. The 
amount of paperwork and bureau-
cratic know-how required to enact 
the simplest changes was a sur-
prise when she began working at 
Dugway, she said.

“Even though I’d heard a lot 
about red tape and paperwork, 
I don’t think I really understood 
until I was asked to, in my first job, 
gather the [equipment documen-
tation] together. My goodness, it 
was a big job to do that,” she said. 
“As a younger person, I was all 
excited to make a big impression 
on my new boss and I wanted to 
get a lot done, and it just took lon-
ger than I wanted. After a while, I 
adapted to that and I still try to get 
it done, but now I realize it might 
take longer than I had hoped.”

That red tape, though often 
frustrating, does serve a purpose, 
she said, by requiring personnel 
to follow a series of checks and 
balances that protect soldiers. So, 
too, is the sometimes difficult bal-
ance between military security 
and sharing information with the 
public. Thomas said despite those 
difficulties, she feels the end result 
— helping the men and women in 
the armed forces and furthering 
Dugway’s mission — is well worth 
the effort.

“It’s not just humdrum. You get 
to make a difference,” she said. 
“And I think we all want that, so 
that when we leave, there’s a gap 
for just a minute.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Info officer fields questions on everything from UFOs to anthrax
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The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes 
news items from the local busi-
ness community of 150 words or 
less. Businesses can send news 
of awards, promotions, internal 
milestones, new business ven-
tures, new hires, relocations, part-
nerships, major transactions and 
other items to Jeff Barrus via e-
mail at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123, 
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

EnergySolutions selected for 
Fukushima clean-up  

EnergySolutions has been select-
ed by Toshiba Corporation as the 
technology provider for the clean-
up of the large volume of radio-
actively contaminated water at 
the damaged Fukushima Dai-ichi 
Nuclear Power Plant. Toshiba has 
previously been selected as a pre-
ferred bidder for the work by Tokyo 
Electric Power Company, the owner 
of the plant, and EnergySolutions 
will now support Toshiba in design-
ing and installing the system to 
decontaminate the water down to 
levels satisfying the strict safety 
limits announced by the Japanese 
government, which represent a 
world-leading standard of clean-up. 
The water that is to be treated has 
been utilized in TEPCO’s ongoing 
focus on stabilizing the plant and 
treatment of the cooling water to 
date has centered on sufficient 
decontamination to allow its contin-
ued use as a coolant for the reac-
tors. TEPCO has now committed to 
significantly lower the level of radio-
active material in the treated water 
and EnergySolutions will utilize its 
world-leading technology, including 
the Advanced Liquid Processing 
System, to support Toshiba in 
removing the wide range of radio-
nuclides present, in addition to the 
cesium which has been removed to 
date. The team will also provide the 
treatment and packaging of sec-
ondary wastes resulting from the 
water decontamination process.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man has been sen-
tenced to time in jail and pro-
bation for sexually abusing his 
teenage daughter.

The 35-year-old man, whom 
the Transcript-Bulletin is not 
naming in an effort to protect 
the identity of the victim, was 
sentenced in 3rd District Court 
Tuesday for sexually abusing his 
14-year-old daughter over the 
course of several months.

The man addressed the court 
tearfully, asking for leniency so 
as to allow him to rejoin his fam-
ily as quickly as possible.

“There hasn’t been a day go by 
that I haven’t regretted what I’ve 
done,” he said. “I just want our 
family to be back together and 
to get my daughter the treatment 
she needs so she can forgive me 
as well.”

Tooele City Police were initial-
ly notified of the crime last July 
when officers were dispatched to 
a report of an assault at a home 
in northeast Tooele. Once there, 

officers were informed that the 
fight between the man and his 
father-in-law, who was the girl’s 
grandfather, was caused by the 
revelation that the man had 
molested his daughter.

The teen told officers her 
father would make her come 
into his bedroom so he could 
touch her sexually, and on one 
occasion also forced her to touch 
him sexually. She told officers the 
abuse had been going on for sev-
eral months, beginning when she 
was 13. When questioned, the 
man admitted he had touched 
the girl inappropriately.

Although originally charged 
with 10 counts of aggravated sex-
ual abuse of a child, a first-degree 
felony, the man pleaded guilty to 
two counts of sexual abuse of a 
child, a second-degree felony.

Prosecutors from the Tooele 
County Attorney’s Office asked 
Judge Robert Adkins to sentence 
the man to two consecutive pris-
on sentences. However, members 
of the man’s family — his wife, 
mother and father — asked for 
the man to be released without 

any prison time. Additionally, the 
victim had written a letter in her 
father’s behalf.

The man’s wife said she 
believed her husband could 
reform into a better man.

“I know what my husband has 
done is wrong, but I know he’s a 
good man and he could be bet-
ter,” she said. “I know his daugh-
ters can forgive him eventually. 
They just want him home and to 
have a relationship with him.”

The man’s attorney, Kyler 
Ovard, also argued that the man 
could be rehabilitated, and that 
the process of therapy and reha-
bilitation would be more quickly 
and easily accomplished outside 
of prison.

Tooele County Attorney Doug 
Hogan said to allow the man to 
remain out of prison would be to 
downplay the seriousness of the 
crime. The reduction of two sec-
ond-degree felonies as opposed 

to 10 first-degree felonies, which 
reduces the total sentence possi-
ble, was leniency enough, Hogan 
said.

"I feel the state has been 
lenient and understanding, but 
we can’t ignore the more than 
egregious behavior that got him 
here,” Hogan said. “It’s rare that 
we deviate so much from the 
victim’s wishes. We also need to 
take into account community 
safety.”

Adkins said he found this type 
of case to be disturbing, espe-
cially given the relation between 
victim and offender.

“It is very troubling that you, 
as the father of that child, would 
take advantage of your position as 
a parent. You, as a parent, should 
protect your child,” Adkins said. 
“The court views these as very, 
very serious cases — about as 
serious as anything.”

Adkins sentenced the man to 

two sentences of one to 15 years 
in prison, to run consecutively, 
but ordered the sentenced to be 
suspended. The man is to serve 
120 days in jail, in addition to the 
time served since his arrest in 
July, and be on supervised pro-
bation for six years. He is also 
to seek sex offender counseling 
and complete any treatment sug-
gested, and will not be allowed to 
be unsupervised with any under-
age females, including his own 
daughters, unless and until such 
action is approved by a therapist 
and his parole officer.

“I have struggled with this 
case,” Adkins said. “I believe you 
would appreciate the opportuni-
ty to see if you could be treated, 
but I will not tolerate any [broken 
rules].”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man gets prison for incest as wife pleads for leniency

Maegan Burr

Paula Thomas talks about how she became a PIO Tuesday at her office in Dugway.

by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

Two pedestrians have been 
hit by vehicles in unrelated inci-
dents over the last week.

Wednesday at about 7 p.m., 
19-year-old Aja Ahquin was hit 
by a blue 2000 Ford Expedition 
on Heidleburg Place in Stansbury 
Park. The driver of the SUV, 
Dennis Cornett, and his son told 
deputies from the Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office they had been 
looking for a house in the area, 
and were driving about 5 miles 
per hour, according to Sgt. Ron 
Johnson of the sheriff’s office. 
Ahquin had been trying to catch 
up with another person across 
the street but only looked one 
way before stepping out into the 
road, Johnson said.

“He was honest about that, 
that he didn’t look both ways,” 
Johnson said.

Ahquin was transported by 
ambulance to Mountain West 
Medical Center, but early indi-
cations were that the man’s inju-
ries were mostly bumps, bruises 
and scrapes. Johnson said the 
relatively positive outcome was 
due to the slow speed at which 
the SUV had been traveling.

“It turned out really well,” 
he said. “Usually they’re much 
worse.”

No citations were issued in 
the accident.

Last week Thursday, a 13-
year-old girl was crossing Main 
Street at 1280 North from the 
west side to the east side at 
about 9:30 p.m. while the traffic 
light was green for northbound 
and southbound traffic, accord-
ing to Lt. Adrian Day of the 
Tooele City Police Department. 
A Dodge Grand Caravan going 
north struck the girl. The driver, 
Rebecca Ivory, reported she was 
unable to see the teen.

Officers on scene report-
ed the girl had injuries to her 
right leg, and she was taken to 
Mountain West Medical Center 
before being flown to Primary 
Children’s Medical Center. Day 
said Ivory was not cited as two 
witnesses gave statements that 
Ivory had a green light and the 
girl was crossing against traffic.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Two pedestrians hit 
in separate accidents
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Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00

THE VOW
Jessica Lange — Inspired by True Events

PG-13

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00

PG-13

Amanda Seyfried, Jennifer Carpenter

GONE
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490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS:  Monday - Sunday  10 am – 10 pm

Like us on Facebook for
exclusive weekly specials

������������������������������
�����������������������������������

*Limited time only, 
no other discounts or 
substitutions  apply

Like us on Facebook for
*Limited time only, 

no other discounts or Like us on Facebook forLike us on Facebook for
*Limited time only, *Limited time only, 
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Let us 
Cater 
your 

Holiday 
Event

*Limited time only, 
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$200*
1/4 lb Hamburger

HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main, Grantsville
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Best used 
cars 

around!

Save Green
on these new cars!

72 mo. 3.99% Plus T,L & Fees  OAC ON USED CARS

2008 MERCURY MARINER
4wd Low Miles

$280/monthly

2011 CHEVROLET CRUZE
3 in Stock Starting at

$280/monthly

2008 HONDA CIVIC
Si, Navigation, Excellent Condition

$280/monthly

2008 FORD FUSION
AWD, Leather, Moon Roof

$290/monthly

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
Touring 

$296/monthly

72 mo. 3.99% Plus T,L & Fees  OAC ON USED CARS
*Payments based on 24& 39 mo lease, OAC, based on 12k miles per year, payments plus tax with 3500 cash down.
**1500 down required on all cars o.a.c.

FORD FUSION

$287/monthly**

FORD ESCAPE

$354/monthly**

CHEVROLET CRUZE

$99/monthly*

CHEVROLET SILVERADO

$450/monthly*

RAM 1500 CREW ST

$396/monthly**

JEEP CHEROKEE E

$382/monthly**

New!

New!

New!

New!

New! New!

2007 FORD MUSTANG
GT Leather Low Miles

$314/monthly

2007 CHRYSLER 300C
AWD 

$330/monthly

2007 TOYOTA TACOMA
DBL CAB SR5 TRD

$348/monthly

2007 NISSAN MURANO
SL AWD, Nav, Roof, 45K Miles

$348/monthly

2005 CHEV SILVERADO 2500HD
Duramax Crew Cab

$380/monthly

2003 HONDA CIVIC
Si Excellent Condition

$8,941

2006 FORD RANGER
XLT 4WD  Excellent Value

$225 monthly

2011 FORD FIESTA
2 in Stock Starting at

$257/monthly

2010 DODGE AVENGER
RT Loaded

$257/monthly

2006 ACURA TL
Excellent Condition

$265/monthly

2011 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
TDI Fully Loaded

$399/monthly

2009 DODGE RAM 1500
SLT Hemi 

$399/monthly

2008 FORD F-350
3 to Choose From Starting at

$465/monthly

2010 FORD EDGE
Limited, Roof, Nav, 15k Miles

$470/monthly

2011 FORD EXPEDITION
XLT 4wd 19k Miles

$490/monthly
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by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man has been sen-
tenced for stabbing another man 
in a quarrel over the second man’s 
wife.

Tony Carlson, 30, was sen-
tenced to a suspended term of 
zero to five years in the Utah 
State Prison Tuesday in 3rd 
District Court in Tooele. In lieu 
of prison, Carlson will serve 36 
months of supervised probation 
and serve 150 hours of commu-
nity service, as well as complete 
an assessment and subsequent 
treatment for substance abuse, 

and get coun-
seling for anger 
management.

C h a r g e s 
against Carlson 
were filed after 
Tooele City 
Police respond-
ed to Mountain 
West Medical 

Center last April when a 29-year-
old man arrived at the hospi-
tal who had stab wounds to his 
abdomen. The victim told offi-
cers he and Carlson had started 
to argue after Carlson had made 
sexual advances towards his wife 
while the three were visiting at 

Carlson’s sister’s house.
As the victim and his wife left 

the house, Carlson followed, 
carrying a knife, with which he 
slashed the front driver-side tire 
on the victim’s car. The victim 
picked up a two-by-four from his 
car, and the two fought.

Carlson was also treated at the 
hospital for cuts and bruises from 
the fight.

Though originally charged 
with first-degree felony attempt-
ed murder, Carlson pleaded no 
contest to an amended charge of 
third-degree aggravated assault 
on Jan. 24. 
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Man gets probation after 
stabbing conviction

by Rachel Madison

STAFF WRITER

Although it’s still techni-
cally winter, weed eradica-
tion specialists are busy pre-
paring for the spring months 
and the unwanted weeds that 
come along with them. Tooele 
County Weed Supervisor Jerry 
Caldwell and the County Weed 
Board are gearing up for this 
year’s weed season by teaching 
the public important steps for 

weed removal.
A weed workshop will be 

held on March 20 at 6:30 p.m. 
at Deseret Peak Complex. The 
class is free and open to the pub-
lic, however those who plan to 
attend must RSVP to the Tooele 
County Weed Department at 
843-3459. The workshop will 
train residents about weed 
management practices in crops, 
new weed laws and a potential 
addition to the state’s noxious 
weed list, and safe sprayer and 

sprayer calibration practices.
The Tooele County Weed 

Board, which won Weed Board 
of the Year for 2011 from the 
Utah Weed Control Association, 
consists of five local citizens 
from five communities in the 
county, the Bureau of Land 
Management, USU, Tooele 
County, the U.S. Forest Service, 
Utah Department of Agriculture 
and the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service.

Caldwell, who is also president 

of the Utah Weed Supervisors 
Association, said there are 27 
noxious weeds in the state, and 
all 27 of those are on Tooele 
County’s list as well as joint-
ed goat grass, which is a major 
problem in the county because 
of its deceiving appearance.

“It’s been here since back 
in the early farming days,” 
Caldwell said. “It’s really com-
mon and it’s a problem because 
it has no nutritional value, but 
it can’t be sorted out of wheat 
because it’s the same shape and 
size as wheat.”

Caldwell said weeds that are 
most invasive to the county 
include hoary cress or white top, 
scotch thistle, dalmation toad-
flax and squarrose knapweed.

He said these weeds are con-
sidered noxious because they 
are poisonous to humans and 
animals and are very invasive 
species. Weeds on the noxious 
weed list are listed under three 

categories: A, B and C.
Weeds on the A list are consid-

ered as early-detection, rapid-
response weeds, meaning there 
are few of these weeds in the 
county and the weed depart-
ment gets rid of them as quickly 
as possible. There are 13 weeds 
in Tooele County on this list.

The B list contains weeds that 
can be controlled and possibly 
eradicated, but are more wide-
spread. There are five weeds in 
Tooele County on the B list.

The C list contains weeds that 
are so widespread they cannot 
be eradicated, and can only be 
contained. There are 10 weeds 
in Tooele County on this list.

Caldwell said another nox-
ious weed may soon be added 
to the state’s list.

“The legislature was in the 
process of adding another new 
weed that is coming in from out 
of state,” he said. “It’s called rush 
skeleton weed and it’s coming 

from Idaho. It’s actually in Box 
Elder County right now, and it’s 
making its way down.”

Senate Bill 61, Invasive Species 
Amendments, is awaiting the 
governor’s signature after being 
approved by the Legislature. 
The bill is sponsored by Sen. 
Ralph Okerlund, R-Monroe, and 
allocates $1 million toward the 
eradication of invasive weeds. 
It also authorizes the state 
Department of Agriculture to 
distribute the money through 
grants to local government and 
weed control boards. 

Grant money is used for herbi-
cides, equipment and trainings 
to help residents control weeds. 
Caldwell said he is still in the 
process of grant writing for this 
year, but last year he received a 
total of $14,000 from the state 
Department of Agriculture, the 
Weed Supervisor’s Association 
and the Forest Service.

“We are in the process right 
now of applying for more 
grants,” he said. “The Legislature 
just approved a statewide inva-
sive species grant for $1 million 
for anybody to apply for if they 
meet the criteria, so we’re hop-
ing for some of that money, but 
that bill is still in process right 
now.”

Caldwell said people should 
be able to start spraying for 
weeds in mid-April, depending 
on the weather. Caldwell said he 
and members of the weed board 
are available to come and look 
at residents’ weeds to give them 
an idea of what they should do 
to get rid of them.

“We have different identifica-
tion tools online or [residents] 
can take samples and bring 
the weeds to us,” he said. “If 
they have less than an acre of 
property, then they should take 
the samples to the Utah State 
University Extension Office.”

Caldwell said it’s important 
for people to try to eradicate 
invasive weeds because they 
ruin the ecosystem.

“They ruin your land value, 
and you want to have proper-
ty that has good forage for our 
wildlife,” he said. “These weeds 
are non-native to the area, so 
they don’t have predators to 
keep them in check.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

County officials gearing up for annual weed battle

Tony Carlson

Tooele County  News Briefs
Lots combined for TATC 

At the Tooele City Planning Commission meet-
ing Wednesday, the commission unanimously 
voted to make a recommendation regarding 
the Tooele Applied Technology College’s minor 
subdivision plat. The commission recommend-
ed that a one lot, 8.467 acre subdivision be 
combined from four existing lots into one for 
the construction of the college’s new building, 
which will be located at approximately 60 S. 
Tooele Blvd. — Rachel Madison

Donation for new college
The Tooele County Commission made a 

donation of $25,000 towards the building of the 
new Tooele Applied Technology College facil-
ity set to begin construction later this month. 
County commissioners presented a check to 
Scott Snelson, TATC campus president, at their 
March 6 meeting. The money came from funds 
given to the county by Private Fuel Storage, a 
consortium of commercial power companies 
that made a failed attempt to obtain permission 
from federal and local authorities to temporar-
ily store spent nuclear fuel rods on the Skull 
Valley Band of Goshutes Indian reservation in 
Tooele County in 2006. The money was given 
to the county by PFS with the condition that it 
be used for educational purposes, according to 
Colleen Johnson, Tooele County Commission 
chairwoman, who was not on the commis-
sion at the time the donation was made. The 
money will be used towards the enlargement of 
the original plans for the TATC building. “The 

original building as proposed was going to be 
66,700 square-feet,” said Snelson. “Looking at 
the community needs assessment, we decided 
to build a 74,000-square-foot facility that we will 
share with Utah State University.” The $25,000 
donation from Tooele County is first of several 
donations that Snelson is lining up to pay the 
additional cost of the facility. A groundbreak-
ing ceremony for the new TATC facility will be 
held on March 21. The ceremony will start at 
the Community Learning Center at 211 Tooele 
Blvd., and then move across the street to the 
TATC location at 2:50 p.m. — Tim Gillie

Grantsville sells tiny property
The Grantsville City Council last Wednesday 

voted to approve the sale of 0.127 acres of city 
property located at 160 W. Main Street to the 
owners of Richard’s BBQ. The owners inquired 
about the space, which has been used as a 
parking lot for the restaurant and other busi-
nesses in the area, out of a desire to purchase 
the lot, which they would then pave and fence 
with corral-type fencing, according to David 
Gumucio, who represented the business at the 
meeting. Mayor Brent Marshall said there are no 
utilities on the lot and the city had no use for the 
property. Discussion among the council mostly 
centered on concerns about access for residents 
of a small house located behind the buildings 
to the east of the lot, but it was determined the 
house was vacant and had been for some time. 
The sale was approved for the appraised price of 
$11,702. — Lisa Christensen

courtesy of Jerry Caldwell

Rush skeleton weed sits in a field in April 2003. The weed might be added to 
the noxious weed list this year. 
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for an Evening of Great Entertainment!

Doug Gabriel
BRANSON’S MALE VOCALIST OF THE YEAR
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Tooele High School Auditorium 
(general seating) Doors open at 6:30pm

       
 Tickets on sale at Mountain West Medical Center 

$12 for Senior Circle members, MWMC employees, and children 
12 and under $15 for General Public 

For more information call 435-843-3690 

Monday | March 26 | 7pm

FREE LEG HEALTH SCREENING
• 1 out of 3 Americans over 45 
 suff ers from vein problems
• Damaged veins can cause pain, 
 tingling, numbness & unsightly 
 varicose veins.
• The condition runs in families.
• Women are at a higher risk.
• If left untreated, vein disease 
 can lead to more serious 
 problems in the future.

Birch Family Pharmacy WARNING Signs 
of Vein Disease
1. Tired, heavy-feeling legs
2. Leg pain prolonged sitting 
 or standing
3. Swollen ankles at night.
4. Varicose or spider veins.
5. Tingling, numbness, burning 
 or cramping in legs and feet.
6. Discoloration of the skin.

TOOELE FRIDAY, MAR 23 | 9AM - 5PM

493 N. Main St.  •  882.7775

GRANTSVILLE  THURS, MAR 29 | 9AM - NOON
213 E. Main St.   •  884.9990

STANSBURY THURS, MAR 29 | 1PM - 5PM

6727 N. Hwy 36  •  882.8880

Make your appointment today. Receive a complete vein-function risk assessment that
can be shared with your physician conducted in our store in less than fi  fteen minutes.

Announcing a

FREE, EASY, 
LEG HEALTH SCREENING
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In spring, a young man’s 
thoughts turn to finding 
love, but for us old married 

guys, there’s always sports. 
More specifically, watching 
our kids play sports. If you’re 
a parent, you have to love this 
time of year when your young 
colts, pent up through the long 
winter, gallop unsteadily on 
to green fields again. Some of 
those kids will impress athleti-
cally. Others will suck. For the 
most part, nobody will care as 
long as fun is had. However, 
there’s one person who can’t 
stop caring: the coach.

I’ve coached kids for several 
years, even before I had my 
own. For me, few things in life 
are as intrinsically good as 
youth sports. As a boy, I played 
baseball and basketball, and 
ran track. My coaches were 
just regular working guys, but 
I hung on their every word, 
and the lessons they taught 
about teamwork and commit-
ment really stuck with me. My 
wanting to coach youth sports 
as an adult had a fair amount 
to do with wanting to repay 
them.

I coach a team of 9- and 10-
year-old boys in soccer, a sport 
I didn’t play myself until I was 
in my 20s. I’d love to say I am 
one of those sanguine coaches 
who stand on the sideline, 
cool as a cucumber, watching 
my game plan unfold to per-
fection. Or even one of those 
coaches who, confronted with 

a 15-nil thrashing, is unaf-
fected because, after all, it’s 
just a game. But I’m not. I 
sweat through every game we 
play, and I really like winning. 
Even as a little kid, if nobody 
was keeping score, I wasn’t 
interested.

Once, when I was about 13, 
I had a coach in his 50s who, 
in the middle of a locker room 
team talk, ran to a nearby 
trash can and began to vomit 
violently into it. There was an 
uncomfortable silence, after 
the retching stopped, as we 
waited for our leader to take 
his face away from the can. 
Then, wiping his mouth with 
his hand, he told us it was just 
pre-game nerves.

I’m not quite that bad. I 
tend to take more of a “hope 
springs eternal” mentality into 
our games.

Coaching kids involves 
everything from teaching 
them technique to comforting 
them when they get banged 
up. I tie shoelaces, give rides 
and listen to long stories with 
no beginning or end. A coach 
has to be part diplomat, part 
cop. He has to treat all players 
the same regardless of ability. 

These are almost impossible 
balancing acts to pull off.

A coach also has to liaison 
with parents, and here’s where 
emotions can really run high. 
As a friend who coaches youth 
football once told me, “It’s 
all fun and games until little 
Johnny goes out there with 
your name on his back.” I’m 
lucky to have had mostly great 
parents over the years — ones 
who care enough to be com-
mitted but not so much that 
they come at me with a tire 
iron after we blow a 3-0 lead. 

I’ve made being a coach 
seem noble and selfless, but 
the truth is that I do have 
some selfish motives. Being 
around kids makes me happy. 
I love that they couldn’t care 
less about my work life. When 
they make a great pass or 
score a goal, their joy in the 
moment is absolute — and I 

get to share in that. They also 
give me an excuse to keep 
playing long after my rickety 
knees and ankles eliminated 
me from any adult competi-
tion.

I sometimes worry about 
the future of youth sports. 
These days, the virtual world 
pulls too many kids away 
from the diamonds, courts 
and fields that pulled my 
generation out of the house. 
Too many parents have lost 
the sporting culture at home, 
where young athletes are really 
made. And coaches, especially 
the ordinary folks I so admired 
as a kid, are in short supply.

But hope springs eternal. 
Whenever kids, balls and sun-
shine combine you have the 
right tinder. All that’s needed 
next is the spark of a coach. 
Could that be you?
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

Coaching youth sports is part labor, part love
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OUT & ABOUT

Jeff Barrus
EDITOR

had a discussion with his wife 
about where he wanted to be 
buried. Though he was origi-
nally from Kaysville, he knew 
even back then that he wanted 
to be buried in Stansbury Park.

“People tend to want to be 
buried close to their home,” 
said Rose.

A discussion between 
Stansbury residents and Tooele 
County Commissioner Matt 
Lawrence in 2005 led to the 
county agreeing to give seven 
acres of property west of the 
Benson Grist Mill to the service 
area for a cemetery. If the land 
was not used for a cemetery, 
the agreement called for the 
land to revert back to the coun-
ty, according to Rose.

In 2011, following a public 
hearing, the service area board 
held a public hearing and put 
a measure on the November 
2011 ballot that gave the board 
the authority to operate a cem-
etery. The measure passed with 
77 percent approval.

However, prior to the elec-
tion, residents near the pro-
posed cemetery expressed fears 
of declining property values, 
a high water table leading to 
cemetery flooding, noise and 
traffic.

Rose addressed each of those 
issues at the planning commis-
sion meeting.

He presented the plan-
ning commission with a study 
completed by the National 
Association of Realtors, 
the National Association 
of Homebuilders, and the 
Appraisal Institute that show 
that a view of a cemetery may 
increase the value of a home by 
as much as 8.8 percent. 

To determine the status of 
groundwater under the prop-
erty where the cemetery will 
be located, the service area 
dug a 7-foot deep hole on the 
property in 2011 and checked 
it monthly, according to Rose. 
Throughout the year the hole 
showed no signs of groundwa-
ter, according to Rose. However, 
if groundwater should become 
a problem, the property lends 
itself to directing the ground-
water into a natural drainage 
channel that would take the 

water off the property, Rose 
said.

Rose also added that the idea 
that people must be buried six 
feet under is not true.

As far as noise and traffic, 
Rose pointed out that funerals 
are usually quiet and somber 
occasions with people arriving, 
conducting their service and 
then leaving.

Despite Rose’s attempts to 
alleviate concerns of residents 
in the neighborhood several 
residents attended the March 
14 meeting of the service area 
board to voice concerns about 
vandalism, traffic and noise.

“We don’t want to just dump 
the cemetery on the neigh-
bors,” said Glenn Oscarson, 
the service area trustee over 
the Greenbelt area. “We have 
worked hard to answer their 
concerns. The cemetery will be 
a nice addition to the area.”

The design for the ceme-
tery calls for a one-way loop 
road entering and exiting from 
Brigham Road, with parking 
spaces for 50 cars along the 
road.

When built out to comple-
tion, the cemetery will have 
7,500 plots. The initial two-acre 
phase will have around 2,000 
plots — a number Rose said 
should last for a long time. 

The permit for the cemetery 
calls for no buildings on the 
property, as all equipment 
to maintain the cemetery is 
already owned by the service 
agency and will be stored in 
its current location at a nearby 
community park in Stansbury. 
Administration of the cemetery 
will be conducted out of the 
service area’s current office in 
Stansbury Park.

The service agency is looking 
into a grant to fund the initial 
investment in the infrastruc-
ture, such as the road, fence 
and sprinkling system, or they 
may pre-sell plots to fund the 
work, said Rose.

“Our hope is to have the 
cemetery operational by this 
summer,” said Rose.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury 
 continued from page A1
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by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele High School Future 
Farmers of America sent 37 of its 
167 members to the state FFA con-
vention, and 17 of them walked 
away with state recognitions. The 
THS FFA Chapter also picked up 
several chapter awards, according 
to Bob Gowans, THS FFA adviser.

The state convention was held 
March 8 through 10 in Richfield at 
the Sevier Valley Center.

Jessica Gowans and Crystal 
Ruby won first place in the animal 
systems division of the agriculture 
science contest with their research 
project that examined microbio-
logical cultures of cat and dog 
saliva. Jessica Gowans and Ruby 
will now take their project to the 
national FFA convention.

Kaitlyn Gowans was recognized 
for completing the American 
Degree, an award presented by 
national FFA to exemplary FFA 
members. The American Degree 

requires a minimum of 540 hours 
of high school agriculture courses, 
a significant investment in time or 
money in agriculture production 
and research, and demonstrated 
leadership skills and community 
service. Kaitlyn Gowans raises 
beef cattle and has completed 
several projects in veterinarian 
science.

Shawna Leonelli was awarded 
the state proficiency award in 
agricultural research. Leonelli has 
completed a series of research 
projects in animal science and is 
now eligible for competition for 
national  recognition.

Placing second place in their 
respective divisions in the state 
agriculture science contest were 
Kassidie Russell in environmental 
science, Baylee Hansen in food 
science and Michael Schmidt in 
power systems. Destiny Nelms 
placed third in the plant division.

Jeremiah Harding, who owns his 
own welding business, received 
the state star champion award for 
agribusiness.

A total of eight students 
received a state FFA degree, an 
award for top state FFA students 

that requires at least 360 hours of 
agriculture education, two years 
of involvement with FFA, 25 hours 
of community service and earning 
at least $1,000 through an agricul-
ture related project or spending 
at least 300 hours in a supervised 
agriculture experience including 
operating an agriculture related 
business, an internship in an 
agriculture business, agriculture 
research and experimentation or 
agriculture career exploration.

The state FFA degree recipients 
were Jeremiah Harding, Caitlyn 
Camp, Storm Cisco, Katelyn 
Kofford, Britney Cook, Ashlee 
McClimans, Chelsea Russell and 
Jamie Wrathall.

The THS FFA chapter received 
the superior chapter award for 
meeting five standards in each 
of three different area including 
student, chapter and commu-
nity development. The chapter 
received recognition in its involve-
ment in the FFA Food for America 
award which involves high school 
FFA members in a curriculum 
teaching agricultural literacy to 
elementary students.

The THS FFA chapter also 

placed second in chapter records 
and received the five star chapter 
award. The five star chapter award 
requires high level of commitment 
on the part of chapter members, 
according to Bob Gowans. 

The requirements for the five 
star chapter award include con-
ducting at least 10 chapter activi-
ties with stated goals, having at 
least three chapter members apply 
for a proficiency award at the area 
level, having at least three chapter 
teams or individuals competing in 
state career development events, 
having at least one chapter mem-
ber receive the state FFA degree, 
and having a full team of trained 
chapter officers.

FFA has maintained its pop-
ularity over the years by keep-
ing up with technology, said Bob 
Gowans.

“When I was in FFA as youth 
it was all about production,” he 
said. “Now the emphasis is more 
on the sciences.”

The national FFA convention 
will be held Oct. 24 through 27 in 
Indianapolis, Ind.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

THS FFA students snag awards at state convention

by Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

On Jan. 7, 32 local high school 
students crafted a working robot 
in only six weeks, though fin-
ishing touches will be put on 
today. This project was under-
taken by students compet-
ing in the For Inspiration and 
Recognition of Technology 
Robotics Competition.

TJ Houze, 17, president of the 
Salt Flat Circuits team in Tooele, 
and a junior at Stansbury High 
School, had his first experience 
with the FIRST robotics program 
in Washougal, Wash., where he 
lived before he moved to Utah. 
However, he was disappointed to 
find out  there was not yet a high 
school robotics team in Tooele.

“When I started looking for 
a team and couldn’t find one, I 
thought, ‘Fine then, I’ll start my 
own,’” he said. He did just that, 

and, moving here in September 
2011, had a team started by the 
following month. 

Grantsville, Stansbury, Tooele, 
and Blue Peak high schools, as 
well as Community Learning 
Center and homeschooled stu-
dents, were invited to take part 
in the robotics team. The word 
eventually got out enough that a 
team of 32 students was formed. 
Thirteen mentors from the com-
munity — adults educated in 
engineering, design and archi-
tecture — have also participated 
as volunteers. 

Since Jan. 7, the team has been 
working on building its robot for 
competition and raising funds 
for the program.

“One of the problems as a first-
year team is the lack of commu-
nity support,” Houze said. “Most 
people don’t know about us, and 
we could always use more sup-
port. That’s just a given.”

When the Salt Flat Circuits first 
gathered, the majority of them 
didn’t know each other. That’s 
changed over the course of six 
weeks.

“We seem to be really tight-
knit. A lot of the kids really know 
each other now, and we all get 
along with good communica-
tion,” Houze said. 

In the six weeks allotted for 
forming a group, building a 
robot, and finding donations, the 
team has managed to find sever-
al sponsors. For these six weeks, 
they have met after school five 
days a week. 

After these weeks of effort, the 
building process is finally coming 
to a close. This weekend, on both 
Friday and Saturday, 40 region 
teams will gather at the Maverik 
Center. The competition will be a 
series of tasks for the robots that 
will begin ranking each team. 
The top eight teams each get 

to pick two other teams to ally 
themselves with, with 24 final 
teams total. After more tasks and 
eliminations, one alliance will 
end up heading off to state.

If you haven’t been to a compe-
tition, then you need to,” Houze 
said. “The energy and excite-
ment at these things is huge. It’s 
incredible.”

The event is free to the public, 
and will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
both days. The event is high-
energy, and support is encour-
aged and welcomed from the 
community.

“Our robot doesn’t do some 
things as well as we like, and we 
are a rookie team, but we are 
bigger than other teams, and our 
robot is fast and strong,” Houze 
said. “We hope that we can get 
more experience these next 
years, but for that we need more 
corporate support.” 

District robotics team ready to take on competition

going downhill.”
Lee credits dissatisfaction with 

Republican dominance and the 
support of the Church Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints in promoting 
the caucus meetings with boost-
ing attendance.

“I think the letter from the LDS 
Church reminding people about 
caucus meetings and canceling 
all their meetings for both caucus 
nights helped,” said Lee.

John O’Donnell, Tooele County 
Democratic party chairman was 
ecstatic when he saw the caucus 
turnout.

“I think people are really dis-
satisfied with the extremists in the 
Republican Party,” said O’Donnell. 
“The Democratic Party represents 
traditional Utah values when it 
comes to education, health care 
and social services.”

People attending caucus meet-
ings had a variety of reasons for 
attending.

“There is too much of one voice 
in this state,” said Benjamin Kiser, 
21. “I am not happy with Capitol 
Hill with things like the sex-edu-
cation bill. Caucus meetings are a 
chance to get involved and make 
a change. Things can change.”

Kiser was elected a county 
delegate and intends on being 
selected as a state delegate.

At the Stansbury Park 
Clubhouse, 83-year-old Virginia 

Rainwater attended a political 
party caucus meeting for the first 
time.

“A very nice man from 
Stockton [former Tooele County 
Commission candidate Kendall 
Thomas] knocked on my door 
and talked to me and told me that 
I should come to this meeting,” 
said Rainwater.

Other caucus participants also 
indicated that the potential com-
petition for the Democratic spot 
on the ballot for county commis-
sioner brought them out to the 
meeting.

“We came to support our neigh-
bor, George Young, who is run-
ning for county commissioner,” 
said Danny Warner, 50, of Erda, 
who attended the caucus along 
with his wife, Heidi.

Neither had heard that Thomas 
had dropped out of the race.

In Tooele, Marcie Gochis, 52, 
was attending her first caucus 
meeting in support of Young.

Peter Driscoll, who moved to 
Tooele 19 years ago to work as a 
carpenter and is now president 
of the Utah Carpenter's Union, 
said he has never missed a Tooele 
caucus meeting.

Driscoll summed up his reason 
for coming with one word.

“Jobs,” said Driscoll. “It is all 
about jobs.”

Marci Bigelow, 18, attended the 
first caucus meeting of her life in 
Stansbury along with her mother 
and 22-year-old sister.

“It is my first time voting,” said 

Bigelow. “I just came to see what 
goes on and find out who is run-
ning.”

National issues motivated 
some caucus goers.

“I have never seen the 
Republicans take such a posture,” 
said Bruce Estey, 51, of Stansbury 
Park. “We need to stop the fun-
neling of money to the wealthiest 
people in the country.”

For others, the concerns were 
more local.

“We need to see some changes 
at the county level to get our gov-
ernment back on the right track,” 
said Gochis. 

A desire to end one-party rule 
in Utah brought John Lambert, 
55, of Tooele, out of the comfort 
of his home to his first caucus 
meeting.

“It is time to get involved,” said 
Lambert. “There is only one party 
that rules in Utah and that is not 
good. We need to balance things 
out.”

The next step for Democrats 
is a county convention for the 
delegates selected at the caucus 
meetings. Currently the conven-
tion agenda will consist primar-
ily of speeches from Democratic 
office seekers, as no local race as 
of this time has more than one 
Democratic candidate. The filing 
period for candidates ends at 5 
p.m. today.  The Tooele County 
Democratic Convention is sched-
uled for April 10 at 7 p.m. at the 
Tooele County Senior Center.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Dartanyon Stovall

Medo Bencheda, Brandon Fischer, Josh Wallace, Nathan Chamberlin and Michael 
Chamberlin work on their team’s robot on Jan. 24 at the Community Learning 
Center.

sentenced on May 8. The maxi-
mum sentence for a third-degree 
felony is zero to five years in 
prison. However, Tooele County 
Attorney Doug Hogan said it is 
unlikely Shaw will be sentenced 
at all, given his poor health.

“As part of the plea agreement 
on this case, we’ve agreed to 
the recommendation that he be 
given home confinement with 
an ankle monitor,” he said. “His 
health is so bad at this point that 
the cost of taxpayers of incarcer-
ating him is exceptionally high, 
and on his own he has to pay 
those medical costs.”

Hogan said the chief con-
cern with sentencing is to make 
sure the individual is not a dan-
ger to the community. Should 
Shaw be given home confine-
ment, he would be monitored 
by probation officers and have 

to blow into an alcohol moni-
toring device periodically to 
ensure he had not been drinking. 
Additionally, Shaw’s health has 
deteriorated to the point where 
he is no longer capable of driv-
ing, Hogan said.

“I think that at this point, even 
if he really wanted to drive, I 
don’t think he can. I don’t think 
he’s physically able to,” he said. 
“What do you do with a guy like 
this? If he were placed back in 
our county jail, then our local 
taxpayers would bear the cost 
of his medical care, and I don’t 
think that’s a good outcome, nor 
a just one.”

Although Shaw is in his mid 
50s, Hogan said there have been 
times during the adjudication 
process on this case that nei-
ther the prosecution nor defense 
thought the defendant would live 
to see the case resolved. Were 
he to be sentenced to prison, 
Hogan said it is likely he would 
be imprisoned for about as much 

time, or less, as was given for the 
2007 case. After probation was 
completed following that sen-
tence, he said, the case would be 
closed and Shaw would again be 
unsupervised. If on home con-
finement, however, Hogan said, 
the length of time Shaw would be 
monitored would be longer than 
if he also served time in prison 
— meaning, in theory, more time 
he would not be drinking.

“He’ll have to bear his own 
medical costs as well as the costs 
associated with his monitoring,” 
Hogan said. “I don’t think he 
wants to be in jail, but I also don’t 
want people to end up thinking 
that he’s being rewarded in any 
way because he has really bad 
health. I think the likely sentence 
that will be placed upon him in 
court is he’s basically going to 
be a prisoner in his own home, 
and that way the taxpayers aren’t 
going to have to pay for his med-
ical care.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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     quicker recovery is exactly what you want with a joint replacement. 

At Intermountain LDS Hospital, it’s exactly what you get. We’ve honed 

our skills and methods to allow you to get back on your feet and back to 

life sooner than most patients do nationally. So if a knee or hip replacement

is in your  future, make sure you get it done at the place that will get you 

from the hospital to the golf course faster: LDS Hospital.

 

A

8th Avenue & C Street � Salt Lake City, UT 
LDSHospital.org  � 801-408-BONE (2663)
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 6:30pm to 8pm

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
 2pm to 5pm

OPEN HOUSE

DELIGHTFUL & CRISP. Extremely well 
kept 2 story with cottage flare! New 
roof as of ‘09 caps this meticulously 
detailed home. Re-purposed hardwood 
floors, archways - New carpet - Extra 
large windows in basement, completely 
finished to appeal to the strongest 
critics. The most complimentary paint 
choices and updated fixtures. Large 
fenced backyard with space for all the 
toys and a relaxing 
patio area as well. 
Truly a home I 
would be proud to 
own! 
MLS# 1076048

294 Dawson Lane, Tooele
 

only $178,000

See more at www.utahhomes.com

4 bedroom, 2 & 2 Partial baths, 2 car garage 
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855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061
& SERVICE CENTERS

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

bigotires.com 
Major Brands Always in Stock!

The Team You Trust
*Not valid with other offers. No carry-outs. See store for details. Save $100 on select in-stock sets of 4 Big 0 brand tires or save $70 on select in-stock sets of 4 Nitto Crosstek, Sumitomo Touring/Tour Plus, 

Cooper Discoverer LSX/LSX Plus or Yokohama AS530 brand tires. Installation charges may apply. Valid at participating locations.

OFF 4 SELECT
BIG O BRAND TIRES®

OFF 4 NITTO® CROSTEK.
SUMITOMO® TOURING/TOUR PLUS,

COOPER® DISCOVERER LSX/LSX PLUS
OR YOKOHAMA® AS530 BRAND TIRES
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OBITUARIES

Frank M. Hawker

Frank Milton Hawker, 98, 
passed away quietly on March 
11 of causes associated with 
his age. Frank was born Dec. 
12,1913 in Grantsville to James 
A. and Alice Palmer Hawker. He 
was the fourth of seven chil-
dren. Frank graduated from 
Grantsville High School in May 
1932. He worked at times on 
the railroad and at the Dolomite 
limestone quarry, northwest 
of Grantsville. In 1935, Frank 
enlisted in the United States 
Navy. He completed that mili-
tary service obligation and was 
honorably discharged in 1939. 
Frank re-enlisted in the Navy 
about six months after the Dec. 
7, 1941 attack on the United 
States Navy’s Pacific Fleet at 
Pearl Harbor. He participated in 
naval military operations in the 
Pacific until the end of World War 

II. He was honorably discharged 
again in November 1945, with 
the rank of Chief Petty Officer-
Radioman. Upon his return to 
Utah, Frank met Fay Woolley. 
They were married in the Salt 
Lake Temple on Nov. 17, 1947. 

Frank and Fay purchased a farm 
in Erda where they raised chick-
ens, geese, dairy cattle, sheep, 
pigs, goats and three children. 
Later, they sold the farm and 
in 1979, moved to Grantsville. 
Frank was a student of the gos-
pel of Jesus Christ. He was an 
active member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
He faithfully served in several 
capacities and fulfilled many 
related assignments during his 
lifetime. Frank loved to fish. 
He was blessed with an excel-
lent understanding of animal 
husbandry and of horticulture. 
He often shared the excesses 
of bountiful harvests with fam-
ily and neighbors. Frank is sur-
vived by a brother, Don (Pauline 
Wrathall) Hawker, Salt Lake 
City; his children, Carol Malone 
(J. Charles, Fort Worth, Texas; 
Dennis, Grantsville; James E. 
(Pam), Herriman; 10 grand-
children; five great-grandchil-

dren; and numerous nieces and 
nephews. He was preceded in 
death by his parents, wife, Fay, 
brothers James P., Ross P. and 
Paul J., sisters Mary Smeath 
and Afton Bagshaw and by two 
granddaughters. Funeral ser-
vices will be held March 19 at 11 
a.m. in the Grantsville 6th Ward 
Chapel, 81 N. Church Street, 
Grantsville. A viewing will be 
held at the church from 9 to 
10:30 a.m. prior to the funer-
al services. Interment in the 
Grantsville City Cemetery will 
follow. Frank’s family express-
es sincere and deep apprecia-
tion to the many caregivers of 
Cottage Glen and Harmony 
Home Health and Hospice. Your 
counsel and understanding, 
coupled with loving consider-
ation for Frank’s well being dur-
ing the waning weeks of his life, 
has helped make somber and 
difficult circumstances more 
tolerable. Thank you.

Shirley Hawker 
Bingham

 
Born March 16, 1914 in East 

Mill Creek, Shirley Hawker 
Bingham was the daughter of 
Robert Samuel and Lois Edna 
Goodwin Hawker. She belonged 
to a family that would grow 
to 12; Lois, Elva, Ethel, Verda, 
Samuel, Eva and Chloe (who 
both died as infants), Delton, 
Gladys, Preston and Leda. 
When Shirley was 5 years old, 
her family moved to a farm in 
the community of Springfield, 
Idaho, where she learned to 
work to survive. Shirley’s child-
hood was spent herding sheep, 
which gave her a great love and 
understanding for nature, and 
helping in the family garden 
which gave her a love for grow-
ing things. That love carried 
into her adult life and gave her 
the ability to turn every home 
she lived in into a lovely and 
productive garden spot. She 
received her early education 
in Springfield and Moreland, 
Idaho, and graduated from high 

school in Blackfoot, Idaho. She 
then attended business school 
in Salt Lake City, and after 
graduating returned to live and 
work in Idaho Falls, Idaho, as 
a medical secretary. On March 
23, 1939 she married Walter 
Gordon Phillips in the Salt Lake 
Temple. They made their home 
in the community of Woodville, 
Idaho, for many years where 
they raised their only child, 
Mauna Lois. In 1972 their mar-
riage ended in divorce. On April 

2, 1976 Shirley married Perry E. 
Bingham. He passed away in 
1979. In 1980 she retired after 
many years of employment at 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
near Idaho Falls, and shortly 
after that she moved to Tooele 
to be near her daughter and her 
grandchildren. Shirley was an 
active member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
serving in many positions. She 
was a wonderful teacher, and 
especially enjoyed working 
with the youth. She served a 
mission in the South Carolina 
Columbia Mission, and served 
two family history missions 
in Salt Lake City. Shirley loved 
gardening, and especially loved 
her flowers. She also loved to 
travel, read, crochet, quilt and 
was an avid genealogist. She 
was challenged by many health 
problems throughout her life, 
but the greatest challenge was 
the loss of her sight in her 
last years, which forced her to 
give up the things she loved 
to do and her home, and to 
move to the Remington Park 
Apartments, where she spent 

her final 10 years surrounded 
by many good friends. A fall in 
Nov. 2011 led to her move to the 
Rocky Mountain Care Center 
in Tooele where she passed 
away March 14. Shirley is sur-
vived by her daughter, Mauna 
Aagard, of Tooele, her grand-
children, Kimberly Aagard of 
Murray, Andrew (Kristy) Aagard 
of Stansbury Park, Vanessa 
(Brian) Lucas of Fruitland, 
Nathan (Katja) Aagard of Eagle 
Mountain, and eight great-
grandchildren. She is also sur-
vived by sisters, Gladys Robbins 
of Idaho Falls, Idaho, Leda 
(Ballard) White of Provo, brother, 
Robert Delton (Donna) Hawker 
of Blackfoot, Idaho, sisters-in-
law, Joanne Hawker, Blackfoot, 
Idaho, and LaVern Hawker, 
Pocatello. She was preceded 
in death by son-in-law, Lance 
Aagard, her parents, six sisters 
and two brothers. Services will 
be held on Friday at 2 p.m. 
at Tate Mortuary. Interment 
in the Tooele City Cemetery. 
According to Shirley’s wishes, 
no viewing will be held.

James Albert 
Hadfield, Sr.

James Albert Hadfield, Sr., 
our wonderful husband, father, 
grandfather, great-grandfather 
and friend, passed away March 
12 after a brief illness. James 
Albert Hadfield was born 
August 17, 1936 in Castle Dale 
to Albert Theodore Hadfield 
and Elsie Victoria Cook 
Hadfield. James worked for the 
Western Pacific Railroad and 
Tooele Army Depot. He retired 
from the Tooele Army Depot 
in 1981. He was a loving and 
wonderful husband, father, 
grandfather and great-grand-
father. He lived for his family. 

He loved camping, fishing and 
hunting in his younger years. 
He also loved to do wood-

work and build things. He was 
always there to help his family 
and friends whenever he could. 
He moved to Las Vegas in 2000 
and really enjoyed his last years 
there with his wife and fam-
ily. He is survived by his wife 
of 54 years, Sherry Hadfield, 
his children, Kathy Lederman 
(Mike), James Hadfield, Jr. 
(Valerie), Diane Castagno and 
Johnny Hadfield (Heather), 
and 10 grandchildren, Michelle 
Lederman, D.J. Hadfield, Cody 
Hadfield, Josh Hadfield, Trinity 
Hadfield, Amylynn Hurst, 
Cristen Castagno, Stephanie 
Hadfield, Austin Hadfield and 
Kara Hadfield. He also has 
five great-grandchildren, Katie 
Hildebrand, Cody Hadfield, 
Jr., Izaac Gavin, Izabel Gavin 

and Chloe Hadfield. He is 
also survived by his brother 
Joseph Hadfield and his sister 
Ruth Stoddard. He was pre-
ceded in death by his father, 
mother, sisters Rayda King, 
Emily Tucker and Elsa Louise 
Hadfield, and his granddaugh-
ter Michelle Lederman. He was 
loved very much by his fam-
ily and we will miss him so 
very much. We would like to 
give a special thanks to Desert 
Springs Hospital and Staff for 
all their kindness and loving 
help. Services will be held at 
Villa Bonita Ward LDS Church, 
3901 E. Viking Road, Las Vegas, 
March 17 at 1 p.m. Viewing will 
be from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
before services. Interment, 
Palm Valley View Cemetery.

Oakley Scott Crowther
1993 - 2012

Oakley Scott Crowther passed 
away unexpectedly March 10 in 
Salt Lake City. He was born Jan. 
8, 1993 to David Scott Crowther 
and Wanda Lorena L. Brewster 
in Tooele. The family moved to 
Tooele from Grantsville before 
Oakley was two. He attended 
West Elementary, Grantsville 
Junior High and High School, 
Stansbury High School, and 
graduated from Blue Peak High 
School. Oakley loved to be in 
the outdoors. He enjoyed hunt-
ing, water skiing, motorcycling, 
fishing, snowboarding and active 
sports. He will be missed by many 
for his energy, contagious smile 
and his giant bear hugs. He had 
a big heart and unconditional 
love, and was willing to help any-
one. His younger cousins would 
light up when he came because 
then the action would begin in a 
chase, a water fight or keep away. 
He leaves behind his father, 
mother, sister Amanda (Brent) 
Thompson, brother Christopher 
(Mahala) Reed, nieces Kayla 

and Madison, nephews Wyatt, 
Gabriel and Bryan, grandparents 
Sandra and Charles Dyer and 
Jackie Crowther, and many aunts, 
uncles and cousins. He was pre-
ceded in death by his grandfa-
ther, Boyd T. Crowther. Visitation 
will be from 6 to 8 p.m. March 
19 at Russon Brothers Mortuary, 
295 N. Main, Bountiful. Burial 
in the Bountiful City Memorial 
Park next to his Grandpa Boyd. 
Online guest book at www.
RussonMortuary.com.

Patrick Elmo Parish

Patrick Elmo Parish, Tooele, 
went home to be with his Lord on 
March 14. He was born July 12, 
1934 in Princeton, Ky., to Charles 
and Bertha (Salyer) Parish. Elmo 
was a devoted husband, father, 
pastor and missionary. While in 
high school he began preaching 
at the Evansville Rescue Mission 
under the guidance of Dr. Ernest 
“Pappy” Reveal. He attended Bob 
Jones University in Greenville, 
S.C., where he graduated in 1957. 
He began his years of ministry 
at Bethel Baptist Bible College 
in Decatur, Ill., as a teacher. He 
then went to East Park Baptist 
Church in Decatur, Ill., as a 
minister of music. He then pas-
tored Bible Baptist Church in 
Hotchkiss, Colo., Garnet Mesa 
Baptist Church in Delta, Colo., 
Calvary Baptist Church in Lamar, 
Colo., and Immanuel Baptist 
Church in Glenwood Springs, 
Colo. He then served as a janitor 
for Hampton Park Baptist Church 
in Greenville, SC. He went on to 
pastor at Calvary Baptist Church 
in Lakeport, Calif., and Grace 
Baptist Church in Pueblo, Colo. 
He then went to Australia to 
serve as a missionary. He taught 
at Queensland Bible College 
in Brisbane, Queensland, and 
helped in starting a church in 
Hervey Bay, Queensland. He then 
started Northside Baptist Church 
in Deception Bay, Queensland. 
During this time he wrote several 
books and church material with an 
Australian theme. After returning 
to the United States, he worked 
with Northwest Baptist Missions 
and pastored at Mountain View 
Baptist Church in Grantsville. He 
is survived by his wife of 57 years, 
Hazel Parish, four sons, Stephen 
Parish, Philip and Diane (Scott) 

Parish, Timothy and Shirley 
(McClave) Parish, and Daniel and 
Cheri (Rice) Parish, a twin broth-
er, Elwood and Millie Parish, 
five sisters, Glenda Carter, Anna 
Whalen, Russell and Charlene 
Vickers, Dorothy Johnston, 
Harold and Melba Hutchinson, 
13 grandchildren, Jeremy Parish, 
Axel Parish, Maria Rico, Regina 
Brodsky, Elisabeth Parish, Jamin 
Parish, Heather Parish, Mark 
Parish, Paul Parish, Elise Parish, 
Caleb Parish, Heath Parish and 
Joshua Parish, and seven great-
grandchildren, Rylan, Brody and 
Lexi Rico, Shelby and Tanner 
Brodsky and Jasmine and Tyler 
Parish. He was preceded in death 
by his parents and his brother, 
Jim Parish. Family visitation will 
be March 20 from noon to 1 p.m. 
with a memorial service follow-
ing at 1 p.m. at Grace Baptist 
Church in West Valley City. The 
family requests that in lieu of 
flowers, donations be made to 
the building fund of Mountain 
View Baptist Church, P.O. Box 
837, Grantsville, UT 84029. 
Online condolences available at 
www.djssundries.com/Elmo.

Charlene Kay Gilson
1932-2012

Charlene Gilson, 79, passed 
away March 13 peacefully at 
home. She was born Aug. 2, 1932 
in Eureka to Lloyd and Gladys 
Kay. She is survived by her hus-
band, Arthur Ronald Gilson, Sr., 
her daughter Kay Pauline Furr 
(Darrel), French Gulch, Calif.; 
sons A. Ronald Gilson Jr. (Kathy), 
Stansbury Park and Ted S. Gilson 
( Janae), Henderson, Colo. 
Preceded in death by her son 
Roger Lynn Gilson, her parents, 
sisters Ercel Cook, Theora Goss, 
Patsy Caldwell and Maynard 
Kay (Jerlie), Payson. She has 10 
grandchildren, 12 great-grand-
children and two great-great-
grandchildren. A viewing will be 
at Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main 

Street, Tooele, on March 15 from 
6 to 8 p.m. and March 16 from 11 
to 11:30 a.m. A graveside service 
will be held at the Mona, Utah 
Cemetery on Friday at 1 p.m.

Albert M. Williams

Albert M. Williams passed 
away in Delta on March 13. 
He was born March 26, 1937 
in Denver, Colo., to Lloyd 
Oren and Carol Alene Rumold 
Williams. Albert was raised on 
a dairy farm and schooled in 
Kit Carson, Colo. Early on, he 
worked as an electrician for 
the Union Pacific Railroad, 
later left that job and was hired 
by the Milford Copper Mine. 
A few years later, he relo-
cated his family to California 
and lived and worked vari-
ous places in and around Los 
Angeles where he worked at 
the Naval Ship Yards. Before 
his retirement, he worked in 
Las Vegas. He later retired and 

resided in Tooele and Delta. 
He was a Mason of the Scottish 

Rite and member of Albert 
Pike Lodge. He is preceded 
in death by his parents; wife 
Emil Lue Carter Williams; wife 
Frieda Riddle Williams; broth-
er LaVerne Williams; sisters 
Marjorie Casey, Barbara Buck 
and Carol Hardy. Survived by 
sons Arnold (Malissa), Tooele, 
Albert Lloyd (Pattie), Phoenix, 
Leslie Williams; daughter 
Pamela Faith Martinez; broth-
ers Ronald (JoEllen), Tooele 
and James (Linda) Williams, 
Vancouver, Wash. He also 
leaves three grandchildren: 
Mason, Shelby and Dylan 
Williams, and numerous 
nieces and nephews. Services 
may be held at a later date. 
Condolences may be sent to 
jowill@wirelessbeehive.com.

R. Nadine Green
 
Our loving mother, grand-

mother and great-grandmoth-
er, R. Nadine Green, 77, passed 
away March 14 in Herriman. 
Born March 16, 1934 in Mona 
to Fred and Arvilla Newton. 
She married Max Arnold Green 
Jan. 17, 1959. Nadine retired 
from Tooele Army Depot 
after 20 years of service, mov-
ing to Herriman to live with 
her daughter in 2000 but still 
keeping a room at her son’s 
for visits. Nadine is proceeded 
in death by her loving hus-
band of 40 years, Max A. Green, 
parents, brothers Don (Ardith) 
Newton and Reed Newton. 
Survived by daughter Jill 
(Gary) Case of Herriman and 
son Terry (Marilyn) Green of 
Tooele. Grandchildren Jennifer 
(John) King, Amber (Joshua) 
Butterfield of Herriman, 

Michelle Green (Robbie Perry) 
and Jeffrey (Angie) Green of 
Tooele. Brothers Von (Doris) 
Newton, Nephi, Alan (Iris) 
Newton, Goshen, and sister 
Kathy (Wesley) Sherwood, 
Payson, and many nieces and 

nephews. She was a member 
of the LDS Church. Some of 
Grandma Green’s favorite past 
times were reading books, 
spending time with her best 
friend, Maureen Coffman of 
Tooele, watching the Jazz, play-
ing cards and just visiting as well 
as a lot of fun quality time with 
the family, especially her eight 
great grandchildren: Kolton, 
Kodi and Kache King, Nicholas 
and Adam Butterfield, Kylea 
Caires and Davin and Jaxon 
Green. Grandma Green, we all 
miss you. We love you. Funeral 
services will be held March 19 
at 1 p.m. at Tate Mortuary, 110 
S. Main in Tooele. A viewing 
will be held March 18 from 6 
to 8 p.m. and March 19 from 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., also at 
Tate Mortuary. The Interment 
will follow at the Tooele City 
Cemetery.

Ted Byron Spires
 
Ted Byron Spires, 73, passed 

away on March 13. He was born 
May 31, 1938 in Waco, Texas, to 
Samuel and Alma Dee Tubbs 
Spires. He was married to the 
love of his life, Viola Mae Spires, 
for 49 years. He served in the U.S. 
Army during the Korean War. He 
worked as a heavy equipment 
mechanic and was a volunteer 
with the senior patrol. He loved 
playing the guitar and fiddle, 
collecting guns, violins, watch-
es and coins. He loved to hunt 
and fish and tell tall tales that 
everyone loved. He is survived 
by his wife Viola, sister Becky 
Carpenter, sons James (Candi) 
Spires, Kenny Spires, grandkids 
Jessi (Stephenie) Spires, Niki 
(Seth) Rounkles, Joseph Spires, 

Tony Spires, Travis Murray, Trient 
Spires, Seth Spires, and six great-
grandkids. Services will be held 
on March 16 at 11 a.m. at Tate 

Mortuary. A viewing will be held 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. prior to 
the services. Interment in the 
Tooele City Cemetery.
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There are those who see 
“John Carter” as a cheap 
imprint of a summer 

blockbuster, and they are abso-
lutely right, aside from the fact 
that it cost $250 million to make. 
The visual effects, casting and 
script fall far from the A-list 
tree. Still, for what it is — a sci-
fi space adventure based off a 
children's novel —this film is 
really not half bad.

“John Carter” is about a 
19th-century soldier who, while 
seeking shelter from attacking 
Native Americans, enters a cave 
that ends up being a portal to 
another planet — in this case 
Mars, which is far more popu-
lated than modern astronomy 
would have you believe. When 
on Mars, Carter finds that his 
earthly bone density gives him 
super strength in the lower 
gravitational pull of the red 
planet, and he is sought after by 
three different Martian nations 
— two made up of humans, one 
of aliens — that are at war with 
each other.

One thing must be said off 
the bat: The lead actor is ter-
rible. Taylor Kitsch, whose 
most prominent credit was an 
appearance in “X-Men Origins: 
Wolverine,” delivers his lines 

with enough gruffness and 
intensity to make even Sam 
Worthington blush. 

But for what it is, the movie 
has the potential to become 
the equivalent of “Avatar” for 
third- through sixth-grade boys. 
While the script and dialogue 
are painfully obvious for adults, 
and the story familiar, it's 
definitely an escape to another 
world that younger kids can find 
very engaging, and adults can sit 
through without too much fuss.

“Avatar” found success by 
being an escape to another 
world as seen through the eyes 
of a character who is discovering 
it at the same pace as the audi-
ence. On a smaller scale, this is 
the main charm of “John Carter,” 
and one that makes it a decent 
cinematic escape. Its box-office 
potential is only a fraction of 
“Avatar's” $2 billion plus haul, 
but I could see it easily gaining a 
faithful pre-teen following when 
the film is released on DVD. 

The main thing going against 
“John Carter” besides the poor-
ly-acted titular character is the 
uneven pacing. The first 20 min-
utes set things up in a confusing 
and scattered way, before the 
film hits its stride towards the 
middle. The ending lags badly. 
The 139 minutes feels stretched, 
and they could have easily cut 
the Romanesque sequence 
where human prisoners are 
made to fight alien monsters 
in an arena on a desert planet 
— after all, we saw that scene 
already in “Star Wars Episode II: 
Attack of the Clones.”

Combine the negative ele-
ments with an engaging story 
and you get an uneven but pass-
able sci-fi flick — albeit one that 
is targeted towards a relatively 
small demographic. The film 
won't make a star out of its title 
character, but it has the poten-
tial to provide big entertainment 
for pre-teen boys for years to 
come.
robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com

‘John Carter’ makes for passable 
sci-fi escape despite weak acting
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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 13.1 11.1 7.8
Average 23.8 18.0 11.5
Percent of average 55% 62% 68%

UV INDEX

Snowfall (in inches)

0.0

19.0

49.0

Last Month Season 
Week to date to date

The Sun                 Rise                  Set

The Moon             Rise                  Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 7:39 a.m. 7:37 p.m.
Saturday 7:37 a.m. 7:38 p.m.
Sunday 7:35 a.m. 7:39 p.m.
Monday 7:34 a.m. 7:40 p.m.
Tuesday 7:32 a.m. 7:42 p.m.
Wednesday 7:30 a.m. 7:43 p.m.
Thursday 7:29 a.m. 7:44 p.m.

Friday 4:01 a.m. 2:02 p.m.
Saturday 4:42 a.m. 3:07 p.m.
Sunday 5:17 a.m. 4:11 p.m.
Monday 5:48 a.m. 5:13 p.m.
Tuesday 6:17 a.m. 6:14 p.m.
Wednesday 6:44 a.m. 7:14 p.m.
Thursday 7:10 a.m. 8:14 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012
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64/36

New First Full Last

Mar 22 Mar 30 Apr 6 Apr 13

Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Mostly cloudy

62 43

Overcast and windy; a 
shower in the p.m.

62 39

Windy, cooler; an a.m. 
shower, then rain

47 28

Mostly cloudy and 
chilly

44 28

Partly sunny and 
milder

59

Some sun

48 38 39

A couple of afternoon 
showers; cooler

52 29
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   62/20
Normal high/low past week   52/33
Average temp past week   45.3
Normal average temp past week   42.5

Statistics for the week ending March 14.

FLICK PICKS

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B-
Rated: PG-13

Robby Poffenberger
STAFF WRITER

Robby Poffenberger

Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax
Grade: B-
Rating: PG

Based on the classic childrens book, “Dr. Seuss’ 
The Lorax” transports us to the strange world of 
Dr. Seuss, full of bright colors and — in this 
film — shiny plastic. A teenage boy named Ted 
(voiced by Zach Efron) ventures away from the 
artificial town of Thneedville to find the Once-
ler (voiced by Ed Helms) who, rumor has it, is 
the only one who knows what happened to the 
Truffula trees that once flourished in the area. 
The Once-ler, living like a hermit in the barren 
wasteland outside the town, recounts for him the 
story of his encounter with The Lorax (voiced by 
Danny DeVito) and how his industrial greed led 
to the end of the trees.

“The Lorax” could easily get by on visual 
splendor alone. The 3-D is effective and the 
dream-like design of Dr. Seuss’ strange world is 
beautifully animated.

But there is a lot left to be desired from this 
film. To be fair, Dr. Seuss’ childrens novel was 
published in 1971 and Pixar’s “Wall-E” hit the-
aters more than 35 years later. But for my money, 
this eco-tale was told better by Pixar, even though 
Theodore Geisel told it first. 

The film is also harshly political for a kid flick. 
I’m all for younger kids knowing about conser-
vation, but at times the movie feels more like a 
civics lesson wrapped in 3-D fun.

Despite these off-putting snags, the bulk of 
the film is engaging, beautifully animated and 
universally appealing. While it will suffer from 
comparisons to Pixar’s more original tale, “Dr. 
Seuss’ The Lorax” still stands up OK as a unique 
visual trip.

A Separation
Grade: A
Rating: PG-13

The Academy Award-winner for Best Foreign 
Language Film, “A Separation” focuses on a mid-
dle-aged Iranian father, Nader, whose wife wants 
to leave the country so their daughter can obtain 
a better education elsewhere. Nader insists on 
staying to take care of his father, whose health 
is declining. After his wife begins staying at her 
parents’ house across town, Nader hires a care-
giver to take care of his father while he is at work 
and his daughter is at school. Through a misun-
derstanding, tragedy strikes and each scene in 
the final hour develops stunningly after Nader is 
charged with murder.

The way nearly every scene adds a new twist 
to the story is something the likes of which 
I’ve rarely seen — the closest comparisons that 
come to mind are in Alfred Hitchcock clas-
sics such as “Dial ‘M’ for Murder” and “Rear 
Window.” To make a non-violent film that still 
sears with intensity is an art that seems long lost 
in American cinema. With little aid from music 
and none from blood, the brilliant dialogue 
alone pushes the film forward at a rapid clip.

It should be noted that although “The 
Artist” took home Best Picture at the Oscars, 
“A Separation” has a higher rating on both 
RottenTomatoes.com and the Internet Movie 
Database. 

Writer/director Asghar Farhadi has created 
one of the most compelling stories in years. 
Although the film fogged up my ideals on wheth-
er dishonesty really is never the answer, it gave 
me a crystal-clear view of how universal the 
plight of an Iranian father can be.
robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of Disney

Lynn Collins (left), as Martian princess Dejah Thoris, and Taylor Kitsch, as John Carter, argue in a scene in “John Carter.” 
Despite Kitsch’s poor lead performance, the film provides an engaging story.
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Tooele
Tooele Family History
The Tooele Family History Center will 
be offering classes on free research 
websites until March 29. Everyone is 
welcome and the classes are free. Call 
882-1396 for more information.

Driver safety program
A one day AARP Driver Safety Program 
is scheduled for March 23 from 9 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center, 2055 N. Main Street, Tooele. 
Cost is $14 or $12 with a current AARP 
membership card. Call 843-3690 or 
3691 to register or get more information.

Grantsville
75-year-old residents
It’s time again for the Grantsville Old 
Folks Sociable. If you know of any 
Grantsville resident who has turned 75 
this year please contact Diane Bevan at 
830-3200 so that we can get them on 
the honored guest list.

Family History Center
The Grantsville Family History Center, 
located at 117 E. Cherry Street (west 
of the high school), is for the use of 
the whole community. There are trained 
attendants and many computers hooked 
up to Internet programs to help you 
access a wealth of data about those 
who have preceded us in death. General 
open hours are Mondays from noon to 2 
p.m., Tuesdays through Thursdays from 
noon to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
and Sundays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Library
Tooele City Library
March Events: All month long celebrate 
Dr. Seuss’ birthday. Read 10 Dr. Seuss 
books and receive a free kids meal at 
Denny’s; Community movie, March 20 
at 4 p.m.; Prom Prep for teens including 
demonstrations on dresses, flowers, 
hair, makeup, health and nutrition, and 
a fashion show, March 24 at 11 a.m.; 
Utah Association of Personal Historians 
free introductory presentation, “Using 
Life Stories to Bridge Generations,” 
March 27 at 10:30 a.m.

Schools
Underage drinking meeting
The public is invited to attend the 
keynote speaker at the Summit and 
Town Hall Meeting on Underage Drinking 
on March 28 at Tooele High School 
Auditorium from 6 to 7 p.m. The key-
note speaker will be Honorable Judge 
Andrew Valdez. High school students 
and their parents are invited to attend 
the entire Summit from 6 to 8:45 p.m. 
Following the keynote speaker there will 
be more than 20 breakout sessions to 
choose from. Students can earn credit 
for attending. Check with your school for 
more information.

TJHS council
Due to the caucuses being held the 
week of March 15, we are moving our 
TJHS Community Council to March 22 at 
7:30 p.m. All TJHS parents are encour-
aged to attend.

G-ville Elementary council
The Grantsville Elementary School will 
hold a Community Council meeting on 
March 22 at 4 p.m. in the Media Center. 
All interested parents and members are 
invited to attend.

Clarke N. Johnsen open house
Due to the Caucus night on March 15, 
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High is reschedul-
ing the open house to March 20 from 
6 to 7 p.m. All incoming 7th grade 
students should plan on attending that 
evening with their parents. We will be 
discussing class choices, school and 
district policies along with immunization 
requirements. The class request form is 
due that night.

TATC
Attention contractors
Have you met your continuing educa-
tion requirements yet? Tooele Applied 
Technology College and its Custom Fit 
program are sponsoring an eight-hour 
class on lead based paint (half of the 
required 16 CE hours). The class is 
taught by a state certified instructor, 
and costs $230 or $114 for Custom Fit 
qualified companies. No money up front. 
You will be billed your portion after the 
class on March 23 from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the TATC Main Campus, 66 W. 
Vine Street. Don’t wait. Register today 
by calling or e-mailing Deborah Labenski 
at 248-1805 or dlabenski@tatc.edu.

Facebook profile setup
Learn what you need to know about 
Facebook privacy and security and what 
and what not to post on March 21 from 
noon to 1 p.m. The class is free and 
includes a pizza lunch. Please RSVP to 
248-1800 for accurate lunch count.

Cosmetology/barbering 
As a licensed cosmetologist/barber you 
can have the freedom of an entrepre-
neur, working as much or as little as you 
want. Enroll for the next class starting 
in March; $500 scholarship available 
for eligible students. Call 248-1800 for 
more information, or stop by the Tooele 
campus at 66 W. Vine Street between 8 
a.m. and 6 p.m. to enroll.

Churches
United Methodist Church
At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want 
to discover God’s love and worship in 
a friendly, accepting and loving environ-
ment. Come as you are, whoever you 
are, where ever you are in your spiritual 
journey. Sunday worship service, 11 
a.m. Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays 
12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and 
enjoy an interactive bible study led by 
Pastor Debi. Please check our website, 
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC’s 
office at 882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell 
at (801) 651-2557 for more info. We 
are located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Bible Baptist Church
The members of Bible Baptist Church at 
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like 
to invite folks out for some real church 
services with old fashioned hymns of 
the faith, and preaching from an old 
fashioned King James Bible. We are cur-
rently celebrating the 400th year of our 
beloved old book, that stood the test of 
time. Please contact Pastor Jeff Sinner 
at 435- 840-2152.

Church of Christ
Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave., 
invites you to attend Bible classes for 
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for 
worship. The Church of Christ is nonde-
nominational, and was established in 
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47, 
esp. v 47). For a free book about the 
How To Find the True Church, please 
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen 
if you need to talk. Come and hang out. 
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele, 
UT 84074.

Cornerstone Baptist
Cornerstone Baptist Church, passion 
for God compassion for people at 276 
E. 500 N. in Tooele, phone: (435)882-
6263. Come as you are this Sunday, 
where you can hear a message from 
the Bible and meet new friends. Service 
times: Bible study (for all ages) 9:45 
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening 
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s 
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for all 
services, and children’s church during 
morning worship. WiseGuys Program 
during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation 
who welcomes newcomers and reaches 
out to those in need. Join us for worship 
Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. at 78 
E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church 
building) in Tooele. We treat the word of 
God with respect without being stuffy. 
Check us out on Facebook by searching 
for Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church. 
Please join us for meaningful worship 
that is also casual and relaxed. For 
more information about our family of 
faith, call 882-7291.

Advent-ure at Waters Edge
Christmas reminds us of Jesus’ birth. 
But then what? This little baby grew into 
a radical man who gave his life to save 
the world. Follow his journey with us this 
winter as we venture through the book of 
Mark. The Church at Waters Edge meets 
on Sundays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in 
the Stansbury High cafeteria. Small 
groups and teen activities are also avail-
able midweek. For more info call 840-
0542 or visit WatersEdgeUtah.com.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive, 
Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. E-mail: 
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at 
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are 
God’s beloved child, beautifully created 
in God’s own image. Whatever your his-
tory, wherever you are in life’s journey, 
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le 
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves 
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you 
to their Spanish services on Thursday at 
6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to 
know a church that focused in the word 
of God rather than the emotions. God 
loves you and he wants to reveal him-
self to you. Located at 276 E. 500 N., 
Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides provided.

First Baptist Church
If you would like to be a part of a church 
that teaches from the Bible, and encour-
ages its people to walk with Jesus daily; 
if you would like to be in a Christian fel-
lowship that cares for the people of this 
community in practical ways, come and 
visit us at First Baptist, 580 S. Main 
Street, Tooele; 882-2048, or check out 
our website at tooelefirstbaptist.org.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to worship 
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join 
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at 
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

St. Marguerite’s
Saint Marguerite Catholic Church cel-
ebration of the Eucharist: Saturday vigil 
5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30 
a.m. (Spanish), Monday-Friday 9 a.m.; 
Reconciliation 4 p.m. Saturday; religious 
education 8:30 a.m. Sunday. Located at 
15 S. 7th St. Tooele (435) 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching 
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith. 
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 1 
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-
5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where 
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sin-
cere, down-home country folks. Sunday 
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the 
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now 
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N. 
Main St., Tooele. There is child care 
available. (Please use main entrance at 
the rear of the building on Garden Street 
where there is plenty of parking.) For 
information call 224-3392.

Mountain View Baptist Church
“The heavens declare the glory of God 
and the sky above proclaims His handy 
work.” “All scripture is given by inspira-
tion of God and is profitable ... that the 
man of God may be complete, thorough-
ly equipped for every good work.” God 
wants you to know Him personally and 
so do we. Sunday school for all ages 
9:45 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Charity
Writing volunteers
Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a non-
profit organization, is looking for several 
volunteers with grant writing experience 
and/or computer/typing skills to per-
form data entry at the Tooele office. 
Must pass a background check and 
be able to volunteer a few hours or 
more each week (can volunteer anytime 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne 
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry to 
meet the needs of our community. The 
food pantry is available for emergency 
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 
580 S. Main Street. For information call 
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
While it can be difficult at times, volun-
teering can be a most rewarding and 
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain 
Hospice is looking for dedicated indi-
viduals who are willing to spend one to 
two hours per week volunteering. We 
ask for a time commitment of at least 
six months. We provide 12 hours of 
training, TB testing, and a background 
check. Hospice volunteers assist 

end-of-life patients and their families 
with friendly visits and companion-
ship, respite care for caregivers, light 
housekeeping, grocery shopping, and 
end of life projects. Please contact Tina 
Rasmussen at 801-397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Moose Lodge
Bit o’ the Irish Day
Moose Lodge will be having their 
famous corned beef and cabbage on 
March 17 to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. 
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m. The cost 
is $8 per plate. Come early to make 
sure you get some. For members and 
their guests.

Daily Lunch
Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and 
fries, fried chicken — you never know 
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners
The Moose Lodge will be serving clam 
chowder and fish and chips every Friday 
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be 
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish 
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some 
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon 
dinners for members and their guests. 
Members get a free dinner in their 
birthday month. On March 17 the Lodge 
will not be serving its regular Saturday 
night dinners because of the corned 
beef and cabbage being served for St. 
Patrick’s Day.

Eagles
Steak night
Steak night is back. Dee Dee Fawson 
will host the steaks March 16. The 
special for the evening is the 12 oz. 
sirloin steak for $7.25. All dinners 
will be served from 6:30 to 8:45 p.m. 
Please come out and support the Aerie 
and Auxiliary. Members and guests are 
invited.

St. Patrick’s dinner
The Eagles will hold their annual St. 
Patrick’s dinner on March 17. Chef 
Brenda Jo Smith will be serving your 
choice of corned beef and cabbage or 
Irish stew at 5 p.m. at a cost of $8 per 
person. Please come out and support 
your Aerie & Auxiliary. Members and 
guests invited.

Easter basket auction
Mark your calendars. The Easter basket 
auction will be on March 30. Plan your 
basket and bring it to the hall before the 
auction. More later.

Freemasons
Meet-ups
The Tooele area Freemasons host 
two monthly meet-up groups for those 
interested in learning more about 
Freemasonry and its principles. On the 
second Friday of the month, we meet 
at our lodge building at 22 Settlement 
Canyon Road at 6 p.m. On the second 
Saturday of the month, we meet at 
Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. If you can’t 
make it to meetings and would still like 
information, visit www.rockymountain11.
org/contact-us/.

Events committee
The events committee is looking for a 
couple more members to assist with 
planning and organizing our public activi-
ties and fundraisers. We have some 
lofty goals and need some great minds 
to help us achieve them. Interested 
persons should contact Shawn at 435-
843-8265.

Tooele County 
Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele Co. Historical Society books are 
available for purchase. The History of 
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The 
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in 
Tooele is $15, and we will also have 
eight note cards depicting four differ-
ent pioneer buildings for $4. These will 
make great gifts for your family and 
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items
Tooele Co. Historical Society would like 
members of the community who have 
any family or personal histories, photo-
graphs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS 
tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking 
for books, newspaper articles, photos, 
brochures or any history that pertains to 
the Tooele County area. If you would like 
to donate them to our organization, or 
if you would let us make a copy for the 
Tooele County Historical Society, please 
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign
The Tooele Co. Historical Society has 
recently made a loan agreement with 
the Utah State Historical Society to 
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that 
was on the border of Utah and Nevada. 
The unique sign is on display at the 
Pioneer Museum.

Scouts
Emergency 911 day
Get registered today for this great cub 
scout pack event. Emergency agencies 
of all types will converge at Tooele’s 
Elton Park on June 30 for a day of fun 
with cub scouts, webelos scouts and 
their leaders. Pre-registration is required 
and can be done at McBeth’s, 882-
4613. A lunch and patch are provided 
to each boy and leader registered. Cost 
is $5 and is payable by check or cash. 
Questions, call Roger or Michelle at 
882-9919. Get registered and join us 
for this great event, don’t be the pack 
that misses out on this event.

Pinewood derby
BSA registered cub scouts, tigers, 
wolves, bears and webelos sign up now 
for the upcoming Deseret Peak District 
Pinewood Derby coming on April 14. 
This derby is open to the first 200 boys. 
Registration is $3. Contact Dennis and 
Geraldine McBeth, 882-4613, to sign 
up. Deadline is April 7 or 200 boys, 
whichever comes first. First and second 
place winners in three categories will 
move on to the Great Salt Lake Council 
Pinewood Derby to be held at Scout O 
Rama on May 5. 

Webelos outdoor activity
Webelos outdoor activity registration is 
now available at McBeth’s, 882-4613. 
Registration deadline is April 27. This 
is a parent/webelos scout activity. Join 
us for a fun time while at the same time 
working on webelos activity badges and 
spending some quality time in the out-
doors. Cost is $30 (cash or check only). 
This includes a snack Friday evening, 
hot breakfast and lunch on Saturday for 
webelos scout and parent, T-shirt for 
the webelos scout and other materials. 
Boys must be registered in Boy Scouts 
of America and be 10 years old by 
August 31, 2012. Questions, call Roger 
or Michelle at 882-9919. See you on 
May 11 and 12.

BALOO
Deseret Peak District is pleased to 
announce Basic Adult Leader Outdoor 
Orientation on April 21. Cost is $10 
(cash or check only) and includes all 
training supplies, snacks and lunch. 
This training is designed specifically for 
all den leaders and their assistants, the 
webelos leaders and their assistants, 
cubmaster, committee members and 
committee chairmen. This course teach-
es outdoor-related skills through dem-
onstration and hands-on practice. This 
is a required training to hold any kind of 
den or pack campout. You will find this 
helpful even if you do not plan to do 
overnight camping. Registration is avail-
able at McBeth’s, 882-4613. Deadline 
for registration is April 7. Questions, call 
Michelle at 882-9919.

Groups and Events
Spring fling carnival
Middle Canyon Elementary is having a 
spring fling carnival on March 23 from 
5 to 9 p.m. Open to the public. Food, 
games, bounce houses, face painting, 
dance room and more. Come have a 
night of fun with the family. Pre-ordered 
meals available. Contact Middle Canyon 
Elementary, 833-1906, for more info. 
Brought to you by MCE PTA.

Stansbury Riders
The Stansbury Riders are looking 
for new youth and adult members. 
The youth ages are 6-15 and will do 
sign ups at 6 p.m. on April 2 at the 
Grantsville arena located behind city hall 
in Grantsville. The adult ages are 15 
and up. Youth practice will begin April 
9 at 6 p.m. Adult practice will begin 
June 4 at 6 p.m. If you are unable to 
make the sign ups on April 2 please 
feel free to come to practice and sign 
up. Practice will also be held at the 
Grantsville arena. Must have own 
horse in order to participate. For more 
information, contact Angela Jensen at 
801-554-3582 or Chevelle Hymer at 
241-8404.

Stansbury youth football
For anyone interested in being a head 
football coach for the 2012 football 
season of the Stansbury District 
Ute Conference, please contact 
Tiffany at 840-8080 or by e-mail at 
milotiffany6@msn.com by March 21.

Donkey basketball
The Stansbury FFA will be hosting don-
key basketball on March 28 at 7 p.m. in 
the Stansbury High School gym. Don’t 
miss the action. There will be family fun, 
entertainment, thrills and spills and lots 
of laughs. Tickets bought in advance will 
be $8 for adults, $6 for students ages 
7-12 and $4 for children up to age 6. 
Tickets bought at the gate will be $9 for 
adults, $7 for students ages 7-12 and 
$5 for children up to age 6. Presented 
by Donkey Sports, Inc. of Entiat, Wash.

NWTF banquet
The Tooele County chapter of the 
National Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF) 
will hold their 13th annual banquet 
and auction on April 7 at the Deseret 
Peak Complex. Doors open at 5 p.m. 
Early bird incentive tickets are available 
until March 24. To purchase tickets in 
advance, contact Laurie Erickson, 830-
9224, or Ty Anderson, 830-4660. We 
encourage advanced ticket purchase, 
but tickets will be available at the door.

Pruning demonstration
Utah State University Extension is offer-
ing another free pruning demonstration 
March 16 by Linden Greenhalgh, associ-
ate professor. The demonstration will be 
given at 2 p.m. at the residence of Gary 
Fawson, 187 Waterhole Way, Grantsville. 
For driving directions contact the USU 
Extension Office at 277-2409.

Garden expo
Spend the morning learning the ins and 
outs of gardening this Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the USU Extension 
Master Gardeners Garden Expo, “It’s 
Spring, Let’s Get Gardening.” For more 
information call 277-2409.

Noise/lighting petition
Locations for petitions to change the 
noise and lighting ordinances for the 
Stansbury High School band are located 
at Stowe Family Music, 40 N. Main 
in Tooele, Tooele City Hall, Stansbury 
Animal Hospital, 6422 N. Gateway in 
Stansbury, and the Grantsville Senior 
Citizens Center, 120 S. Center St. in 
Grantsville.

Overlake HOA
The Overlake HOA meeting for March 
has been canceled due to the neighbor-
hood Caucus meeting being held that 
night. The next Overlake HOA board 
meeting will be held April 19 at 7 p.m. 
at Overlake Elementary in the library. All 
homeowners and interested residents 
are invited and encouraged to attend. 
HOA meetings are normally held the 
third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the library at Overlake Elementary.

Kite flying family activity
Tooele City Family Recreation would 
like to invite your family to participate 
in the Let’s Go Fly A Kite Family Activity 
on March 19 from 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Dow James Building, 438 W. 400 
N. The activity is free to families of 
all ages. Please remember that this 
is a family event. All youth must be 
accompanied by an adult. Your family 
will be making a kite together, and if 
you have time you will be able to try 
out your kite that night. If you family 
would like to participate in this activity 
please pre-register by contacting Tooele 
City Parks and Recreation at 843-2142 
or terras@tooelecity.org no later than 
March 15 at 5 p.m.

Museum grants
Utah Arts & Museums is accepting 
applications from museums for develop-
ment and project grants. Certified Utah 
Museums are eligible to apply. The due 
date for the online applications is 5 

p.m. on March 30. Development grants 
are for museums open fewer than 
1,000 hours per year, with a maximum 
award of $1,000. Project Support grants 
have a maximum award of $6,000 
and require some level of matching 
funds. Specific grant guidelines and 
requirements are available at artsand-
museums.utah.gov under “Funding” 
and then “Grants.” For more informa-
tion, please contact Katie Woslager 
at kwoslager@utah.gov or  (801) 236-
7550.

St. Patrick’s Day Eve 
Young Single Adult activity hosted by 
Tooele East Stake at the Tooele East 
Stake Center, 8 to 10 p.m., March 16. 
Bonfire, Wii games, food and much 
more.

St. Marguerite’s fish fry
St. Marguerite Catholic Church Knights 
of Columbus will be sponsoring “Fish 
Fry’s” on Friday’s during Lent. The 
dinners will start at 6 p.m. on Friday 
evenings through March 30. Cost is 
$7 for a three-piece meal and $5 for 
a two-piece. Everyone in the commu-
nity is invited to share in the fun and 
good food. Any questions contact Billy 
Sandoval, Grand Knight, at 882-8343.

St. Patrick’s day dinner
The Knights of Columbus of St. 
Marguerite’s Catholic Church will be hav-
ing their annual St. Patrick’s Day corned 
beef and cabbage dinner on March 17 
at 6 p.m. Prices are $9 for adults and 
$4 for children. Advanced tickets are 
available. Contact Grand Knight Billy 
Sandoval at 882-8343 for information.

Open auditions
LaForge Encore Theatre Company is 
holding open auditions for “Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat” 
March 15 and 16. Please have at least 
16 bars of a Broadway-style song to 
sing. An accompanist will be provided. 
For more details and a list of characters 
please visit www.laforgeencore.org or 
see us on Facebook.

Bereavement support group
Harmony Home Health & Hospice is 
offering a free bereavement support 
group to the public. It will be held on 
Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at 2356 N. 400 E., Bldg. B, Ste. 
206. Please call 843-9054 with ques-
tions.

Caregiver support class
A caregiver support class is held 
monthly at the Tooele Senior Citizens 
Center. This class is for those who are 
caregivers for their loved ones either in 
their home, their loved one’s home or if 
their loved one is in a care facility. The 
next class will be held March 27 at 4 
p.m. For more information, contact Dee 
Askerlund at Harmony Home Health & 
Hospice, 843-9054.

Tooele Kiwanis Club
The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets every 
Tuesday at noon at Sostanza, 29 N. 
Main Street. For more information on 
how to become a member, call Karen 
Perry at 830-7846.

Indoor archery league
Archery indoor 3-D league, sponsored 
by the Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen and 
Deseret Peak Complex, will have league 
shooting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. through 
February. All levels of shooters are 
welcome. It will be held at the Deseret 
Peak Complex indoor arena. For more 
info call Cory at 884-3315, Bryan at 
882-6795 or Wayne at 840-3696.

Excelsior Academy tours
Curious about charter schools? Want to 
know more about Excelsior Academy? 
Tours are held each Wednesday 
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a 
range of topics such as the Excelsior 
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct 
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character 
development program. There is also 
an opportunity to observe the school’s 
unique group settings. Come and tour 
the building and have any questions 
answered. Everyone is welcome! 124 E. 
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

DUP museum donations
The Tooele Valley Company of the 
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking 
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for 
a new museum located in the base-
ment of the J. Reuben Clark home in 
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of 
pioneers older than 1900 are appreci-
ated particularly: artifacts, pictures and 
stories of Hilda A. Erickson and the 
Grantsville Opera House; stories and 
artifacts from the handcart pioneers 
that have descendants in Tooele County, 
whether they settled in the county or 
not; artifacts, pictures and stories of 

settlers from Erda, Pine Canyon, Lake 
Point and Stansbury Park. Contact Ellen 
Yates at 884-0253 for more information 
or to contribute.

Tooele Animal Outreach
Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501c3 non-
profit organization desperately seeking 
volunteers in our community who love 
animals like we do to help continue find-
ing forever homes for abandoned and 
neglected animals. We need volunteers 
for various projects i.e., as posting 
animals pictures on the Internet, taking 
foster animals to vet appointments, 
organizing fundraising and adoption 
events, picking up donated food, blan-
kets and medication for foster animals 
and fostering dogs. If you would like to 
find out more about our program, please 
contact Marci at 435-830-4049.

Alzheimer’s support group
Open to anyone caring for someone 
with Alzheimer’s disease or related 
dementia (memory issues). Learn about 
this disease. Get/share ideas. Care of 
your loved one while you attend. Next 
meeting March 20 from 2:30 to 3:30 
p.m., Cottage Glen Assisted Living, 
1892 N. Aaron Drive, Bldg. #2, Tooele. 
Cosponsored by Tooele County Aging 
Services (to participate call 843-4107) 
and Alzheimer’s Association–Utah 
Chapter. For information call 800-272-
3900.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a 
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation 
offers help, hope and healing. Please 
join us for support group sessions every 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New 
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in 
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at 
841-9903.

Seniors
Grantsville senior center
Our new center has wonderful things 
to do on Monday and Wednesday for 
seniors that love to play Bunko at 
1 p.m. Beautiful ceramics are cre-
ated and taught to all seniors every 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Quilts are put up 
everyday starting at 8 a.m. Everyone 
loves bingo and a good time is had 
by all who attend every Thursday at 1 
p.m. Pinochle is played on Thursdays 
at 9 a.m. Exercise classes are given 
by thoughtful teachers to all seniors 
that would love to firm up a little and 
enjoy life more fully. Classes are held 
Tuesdays from 9 to 11 a.m. The pool 
room and puzzles are daily. DUP is the 
third Monday of each month at 1:30 
p.m. Jilene Gunther, the author of 
“Navigating Your Rights, The Utah Legal 
Guide for those 55 and Over,” will be at 
the Grantsville Senior Center on March 
30 at 3:30 p.m. to share her book. Our 
birthday dinner will be on March 30 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Entertainment will be 
the Tom Stam family. Call 884-3446 to 
sign up for the dinner or reserve a book.

Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in 
an alternative, income-based program 
designed to help seniors remain inde-
pendent. CNAs help keep them in their 
homes safely, provide personal care, do 
housekeeping and run errands. If inter-
ested please contact Jolene Shields at 
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The senior center is for the enjoyment 
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New 
and exciting activities have started. 
For info, call 843-4110. These include 
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise 
program three times a week, line danc-
ing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor 
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for 
homebound. Lunch served, daily dona-
tion of $2.50. Friday night dinners with 
dancing are back for $5 per person. 
Please call to sign up. The center also 
provides transportation to the store or 
doctor visits in Tooele and Grantsville 
areas. 

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost 
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To 
make reservations for activities, call 
843-3690. Dessert with the doc-

tor, March 19, 3:30 p.m. at MWMC, 
Diabetes updates and prevention. AARP 
Safe Driving Course, March 23, 9 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. at MWMC, $12 with AARP 
card. Doug Gabriel from Branson in con-
cert, March 26, 7 p.m. at Tooele High 
Auditorium, tickets on sale at MWMC, 
$15. In “Purse Suit of Spring” ladies 
shopping day to Park City, March 28. 
Tuacahn/Shakespearean Festival, June 
25-28, $585.

Recovery
Addiction recovery
The freedom from addiction group, 
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main St., Suite 
33, Tooele, next to the Grinders Board 
Shop.

Recovery International
Recovery International is a structured 
self-help group that follows a proven 
method. We meet every Tuesday night 
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health 100 
S. 1000 West in Tooele. This group is 
for anyone who wants help overcoming 
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, pho-
bias and repetitive thoughts. Call Mary 
Ann for more information, 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group
S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday 
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House 
in Tooele. Call 435-841-7783 with 
questions.

Al-anon
Is someone’s drinking affecting your 
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon 
meetings every Wednesday at 11 a.m. 
at residence, 77 W. 400 N., Tooele and 
4 p.m. at the Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah 
Ave. Contact Perky at 843-7145.

Food addicts
Food addicts in recovery aim to lose 
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees 
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at 
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine, 
on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come in the 
back door; meetings are held in the 
basement. Call 882-0805 for more 
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra pounds? 
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss 
support group open to men, women, 
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are 
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the 
Tooele Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. 
Call Mary Lou at 830-1150, Lisa at 
882-1442 or see www.tops.org for 
more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele
LDS Family Services addiction recovery 
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9 
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900 
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter 
on the west side of the church. The 
handicap entrance is on the south side 
of the church. This meeting addresses 
all addictions or character weaknesses. 
No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville
LDS Family Services addition recovery 
meeting every Thursday night from 
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 
W. Apple in the Relief Society room. 
Enter on the north side of the church. 
The handicap entrance is also on the 
north side of the church. This meeting 
address all addictions or character 
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is strug-
gling with addictions of any kind, find 
help and support Sunday evenings from 
7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building 
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east 
side of the building and go to the Relief 
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS pornography addiction recovery 
support group meeting will be held 
every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m., 
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. Benson 
Road. Enter on the southwest side of 
building. Separate men’s recovery (for 
men struggling with pornography addic-
tions) and women’s support meetings 
(for women whose husbands or family 
members are struggling with pornogra-
phy) are held at the same time.
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Bevan Wright (left), past president of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, Settlement Canyon Chapter, accepts 
a plaque honoring his years of service in keeping alive the memory and heritage of Utah pioneers and 
others. The plaque was presented by Tim Booth (left), incoming president, at the monthly dinner and busi-
ness meeting on March 1. Everyone is invited to attend this activity on the first Thursday of every month 
in the Senior Citizens Senior on Vine Street in Tooele. Following each dinner is a fascinating presentation 
about Utah and Tooele pioneers.



Kristine Johnson

CORRESPONDENT

For the second year in a row, 
Erda resident Shamus Haws 
has been named the best horse 
trainer in Utah by the Utah Horse 
Council. 

Last weekend, the council spon-
sored the 2012 Utah Horse Expo at 
the Salt Lake County Equestrian 
Park Event Center in South Jordan, 
where Haws competed for and won 
his title. The competition, called 
the Utah Trainer Challenge, was 
the highlight of the expo, Haws 
said.

Four trainers were selected 
from a preliminary horse training 
competition held on Jan. 14. After 
each of the trainers were selected, 
they received an untrained, young 
horse to work with. The four train-
ers selected to compete in the Utah 
Trainer Challenge were Gary Boyles 
of Snowville, Kirk Christianson of 
Emery, Scott Hulme of Plymouth 
and Haws. The trainers had 60 
days before the Utah Horse Expo 
to teach and train their horses to 
do a variety of things. They trained 
the horses in skills from very basic 
ground manners to performance 
events such as reining and ranch 
and cattle work. 

Haws said when he is work-
ing with horses, especially young 
horses, he always does what is best 
for the horse so that he can achieve 
a willing partnership.

“Sixty days of training on a horse 
is generally a very short time, but I 
will never push a horse beyond 
his limits,” Haws said. “The aver-
age horse that I will train in 60 
days should be able to do basic 
maneuvers like stopping, backing, 
turning and side passing, and have 
basic speed control and be able to 
understand my body cues.”

Haws said at first his horse, who 
he named James Dean, was partic-
ularly challenging because when 
he first started working with him, 

he would buck very hard.
“It took a few days but I soon 

gained his trust in me and we start-
ed to come together as a team,” 
Haws said. “This horse was very 
teachable and learned quickly. He 
was able to handle a much more 
intense and rigorous training pro-
gram than I would generally do. He 

had to learn to do more than just 
the basic maneuvers. He needed to 
learn advanced control of all major 
body parts, flying lead changes, 
spins, roping, obstacle courses 
and exposure to noises, like dis-
tractions and large crowds.”

After their 60-day training 
period, each horseman rode their 

newly trained horse during the 
Utah Trainer Challenge at the 
Horse Expo. The four were judged 
not only by three independent 
judges, but also by Horse Expo 
visitors on their technique, train-
ing abilities and their horse’s will-
ingness to follow directions.

Haws said he was cautiously 
optimistic throughout the entire 
competition, but he knew that he 
and James Dean had good com-
munication together.

“We were ready to show the peo-
ple of Utah what we had accom-
plished,” Haws said. “Every time 
I showed during one of my demo 
times, we had a huge response 
not only from the public, but also 
from the other three competitors. 
The competition was the tough-
est this year that it has ever been. 
I was trailing by a small margin 
in the points at first, but was able 
to pull it off in the end. I was 
fully prepared to congratulate a 
new winner this year and was truly 
shocked and honored when they 
announced my name as the win-
ner because the competition was 
so intense.”

Haws has been training horses 
since he was 12 years old and has 24 
years of horse training and ranch-
ing experience under his belt. In 
2009, Haws was named one of the 
top four horse trainers in the state 
of Utah by the Utah Horse Council 
and in 2010, he was named the No. 
1 horse trainer in Utah after win-
ning the Utah Trainer Challenge 
for the first time. This year he was 
able to take home $5,000 in cash, 
plus another third of the sale price 
of James Dean.

“I also won a custom trophy belt 
buckle, a trophy saddle by Burns 
Saddlery, one ton of horse feed 
donated by Purina and a custom 
natural rock base with a 22-inch 
flagpole,” Haws said. “I was very 
excited to find out the outcome of 
all the hard work that was put in by 
me and my horse.”

Erda cowboy named best horse trainer
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and are at least 75 years old. This 
year, nearly 600 tickets were sent 
to honored guests.

Although the sociable is called 
the Old Folks Sociable, Hal 
Sagers, co-chair with Cindy Cole 
of this year’s event, said that does 
not mean younger generations 
can’t attend.

“That’s a misconception peo-
ple have,” he said. “We need the 
young people to come out and 
keep the tradition going. A lot 
of people who have moved into 
town and been here for 10 or 
something years don’t know it’s 
for everyone. We want to get the 
word out that it’s to honor the 
older folks, but we have to have 
people there to honor them.”

Although Sagers hasn’t ever 
performed in the sociable, he 
said he has been on many of the 
committees in the past. He grew 
up in Rush Valley, but has lived in 
Grantsville for the past 32 years. 

“It’s been a neat thing to chair 
the sociable,” Sagers said. “It’s a 
privilege and an honor to keep 
the tradition going. It’s nice to be 
a part of history.”

Cole has lived in Grantsville 
for 50 years — since she was 4 
years old. She’s had several fami-
ly members, including her moth-
er-in-law, sister and husband 
chair the sociable in the past, 
and because of that the event 
has always been a big part of her 
life. She and her four sisters have 
sung several times in the pro-
gram, and she has participated 
on many of the other sociable 
committees.

“For me, when March comes, 
it’s just like another big holiday,” 
Cole said. “It means it’s sociable 
time.”

This year’s theme, “Because 
I knew you,” is a line from 
the song “For Good” from the 
Broadway musical “Wicked,” a 
spin-off of the “Wizard of Oz.” 
Sagers and Cole came up with 
this theme because of the rela-
tionships they have built with 

the residents of Grantsville.
“Basically the people we know 

are why we have the sociable,” 
Cole said. “It’s all about asso-
ciations with one another. My 
life has been fuller, richer and 
better because of the good peo-
ple I know from Grantsville. The 
sociable binds our small com-
munity together.”

Because the theme is centered 
around the “Wizard of Oz,” there 
will be a few changes to the usual 
program and décor. 

“It’ll be the ‘Wizard of Oz’ pre-
sented with a little Grantsville 
twist,” she said. “Somebody is 
even going to fly by in the sky.”

The colors this year will be 
ruby-red-slipper red, yellow-
brick-road yellow and Emerald 
City green. 

“You’ll see those colors as you 
enter the school and follow the 
yellow brick road to different plac-
es like the brains of Grantsville, 
the heart of Grantsville and the 
courage of Grantsville,” she said. 
“You’ll discover that there’s no 
place like home as you wander 
through the enchanted forest, 
fields of poppies and Emerald 
City.”

Sagers said Grantsville is a 
town that is deep in talent, and 
because of this, attendees can 
expect to see everything from 
comedy acts to dancing during 
the sociable’s entertainment por-
tion.

“People in Grantsville always 
step up,” he said. “Just to see the 
talent in this town — for a small 
town it surprises me. It’s profes-
sional quality.”

Cole said in addition to the 
performances there is a car show, 
dancing, dinner and a hospitality 
room where attendees can visit 
and reminisce about the old days 
of Grantsville. The first band, 
Preston Lloyd Band, will be play-
ing big-band type music from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m., and the second 
band, Hammer Down, will be 
playing country western music 
from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

The children’s sociable, which 
will be held tonight, has been 
held annually since 1984 as a 

supplement to the Old Folks 
Sociable for those who are under 
the age of 18.

“So many kids want to per-
form in the Children’s Sociable 
that they have to have auditions,” 
Sagers said. “It’s something the 
kids really look forward to. They 
start practicing way in advance.”

Out of the 50 groups that tried 
out for this year’s Children’s 
Sociable, 24 made it. During the 
day, school-age children were 
able to watch the show. There are 
two public performances tonight 
at 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.

The money for everything 
from the food to decorations 
comes solely from ticket sales 
and donations. 

“Finances are always a con-
cern,” Sagers said. “But the com-
munity and businesses support 
us really well. We couldn’t make 
it happen without them.”

Cole said there will be several 
items, like the flowers and table 
centerpieces, for sale that people 
can take home after the Sociable. 
The prices start at $5 and the 
money earned will go toward 
next year’s Sociable.

Another challenge the co-
chairs usually face is the weather, 
said Cole.

“It really affects attendance, 
especially with older folks,” she 
said. “We’re hoping for good 
weather. Other than that, this 
year has run really smoothly. The 
committees have been helpful 
and willing.”

Sagers said one of the best 
parts of the sociable is that more 
than 200 Grantsville residents 
come together every year and 
volunteer to be a part of the plan-
ning process. There are a total of 
16 committees with one to two 
committee leaders, and at least 
10 members on each committee 
with 50 to 60 youth on the food 
serving committee. The decora-
tion and food committees are 
the hardest to fill, Cole said, but 
this year, no one turned them 
down when they were asked to 
volunteer.

At the end of each sociable, 
the current year’s chairs will 

announce who will take over for 
the next year, and a list of peo-
ple who the current committee 
members think should serve the 
next year is posted.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com 

Sociable 
 continued from page A1

Children’s Sociable Program: March 15
There will be performances for the public at 

5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Admission is $2 for 6 and 
older or $10 per family.

Old Folks Sociable (March 17)
Car show: GHS lawn, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reception for honored guests: GHS com-

mons, noon to 2:30 p.m.
First program: New gym, 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Hospitality room: New gym, 4 p.m. to 11:30 

p.m. Entertainers performing during evening 
hours.

Dinner: GHS commons, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Slow-roasted beef or turkey, potatoes and 

gravy, salad, rolls, vegetable and cheesecake.
Dancing: Old gym, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Preston 

Lloyd Band.
Second program: GHS auditorium, 5 p.m. 

to 6:30 p.m.
Dancing: Old gym, 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

Hammer Down western band.

Tickets are $16 per person if purchased 
before March 16, or $18 at the door. Only 
those 18 and older will be admitted. Tickets 
may be purchased until March 16 at Soelberg’s 
in Grantsville and Stansbury, Handy Corner, 
Way Station, City Hall, Maverik, Jay’s Sinclair, 
Williams Video and the Transcript-Bulletin.

SOCIABLE SCHEDULE

courtesy of Jolyn Haws 

Shamus Haws stands with a two-year-old gelding named James Dean that helped 
him win the Utah Trainer Challenge. The horse has less than 60 rides on him.
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• Convenient Location Serving   
   Tooele Valley Families

• Specializing in general
   pediatrics with an emphasis
   on nutrition and sports
   medicine for children

• Hours 9 to 5 Mon - Thurs

• Habla Español

Amy Williams, MD
Pediatrician

COMPASSIONATE
HEALTHCARE
FOR NEWBORNS TO YOUNG ADULTS

STANSBURY SPRINGS
HEALTH CENTER

210 Millpond Stansbury Park, UT 84074

(435) 843-3647

����������� for 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

� ��� � �  ������������� � � �

PARTICIPATE IN YOUR PRECINCT 
CAUCUS and make a REAL DIFFERENCE 

with your opinion. (Sorry Facebook & Twitter!)

Paid for by

REPUBLICAN PARTY CAUCUS
Thursday, 15 March • 7pm

DEMOCRAT PARTY CAUCUS
Tuesday, 13 March • 7pm

Check the County Clerk’s website for more info. 
www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk.htm

������������
�����������

��������������������������
�������
485 BRENDA PL BLDG 606

TOOELE, UT 84074
(435) 849-2182

 $60/ HOUR FLAT RATE AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR
 VEHICLE SAFETY INSPECTIONS ENGINE AND TRANS REPAIR
 WHEEL ALIGNMENT WELDING 
 BRAKE REPAIR SUSPENSION REPAIR

�����������������������������
��������������������

JOB VACANCY NOW – APPLY ASAP
Looking for a Ranch Caretaker for a rural So. Utah ranch owned by Deer 
Springs Ranch Owners Assoc. A Working Cattle Ranch with 300, private 20 
acre lots and 10 Association owned cooperative cabins located beneath Bryce 
Natl. Park in the middle of the Grand Staircase Escalante Natl. Mon. Ex-
perience preferred. Very little cattle work. Manage cabins - minimal house-
keeping. Maintenance, repairs & construction on the facilities. Grader, front 
loader and tractor work on the ranch roads and fields. Well water, private 
water system and surface water management. Greet DSROA members and 
renters. Barn, chicken coop, rabbit hutch, corrals and large garden plot are on 
the property for your use. Off the grid, 3 bedroom home provided. Great place 
for home schoolers. Visit deerspringsranch.org to see more. Submit resume to 
DSROA, PO Box 254, Kanab, UT 84741 or linda@deerspringsranch.org
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by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

Sometimes errors are almost 
expected during a season opener 
in softball but for Tooele their 
uncharacteristic mistakes seri-
ously hurt their chances to get 
a win over Murray in their first 
game of the season.

With Murray receiving a few 
extra outs because of errors and 
their offense working well, they 
were able to roll to a 6-2 victory 
over the Buffaloes Tuesday after-
noon at Deseret Peak Complex in 
Tooele.

“We definitely had some first 
game jitters and a few freshman 
mistakes,” said Tooele coach 
Melanie Nelson. “We played well 
as a whole. I think the girls were 
nervous to get going and now 
they see that they can compete 
with anybody.”

Hadli Sorenson led Tooele at 
the top of the lineup with a pair 
of singles and scored a run but 

was the only Buffalo with more 
than one hit. Brooke Slade drove 
in a run with an RBI single and 
Kirsten Zander also singled and 
reached base all three times with 
a pair of walks. Karly Johnson led 
Murray by going 2-for-3 with a 
pair of singles and an RBI in the 
Spartans victory.

Mistakes hurt Tooele early in 
the game as Murray put up a run 
in the first inning without a single 
hit. Lauren Bell was able to reach 
base after an error and eventu-
ally made her way home after a 
passed ball to give Murray a 1-0 
lead in the middle of the first.

Murray loaded the bases with-
out an out after Karly Johnson 
was hit by a pitch, Elise Johnson 
reached on an error and Kayla 
Durfey singled. The loaded bases 

Costly errors doom Tooele 
in opener against Murray

SEE TOOELE PAGE A14 ➤

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Blasting out 41 hits through the first four games has 
produced four victories for the Stansbury Stallions’ soft-
ball team. “We have solid hitters throughout the entire 
line-up. Offensively, this team can put up a lot of runs,” 
said Stansbury coach Bridget Clinton. “All of our players 
have been together now for a few years, but we’re still 
quite young with only one senior on the team.”

The Stallions have lit up the scoreboard so far this sea-
son with 34 runs in the four victories. 

Stansbury defeated Hunter 5-3 on March 6 in a game 
shortened to five innings because of snow. Junior pitcher 
Katelyn Robinson earned the victory giving up four hits. 
Robinson also had two hits in the game including a triple 
and the team recorded eight hits.

On Monday, Stansbury won 4-2 in a six-inning game at 
Copper Hills. Robinson scattered five hits and pounded a 
double in the victory and the team collected eight hits.

Stansbury extended the winning streak to three games 
with a 9-4 victory over Maple Mountain in a seven-inning 
game at Stansbury on Tuesday. Sophomore pitcher Beth 
Chipman scatted nine hits and her team gave her 11 hits 
in the victory including a double by Jocelyn Kaufman.

The Stallions made it four in a row on Wednesday with 
a 16-6 drubbing of West Jordan in a five-inning game. 
Chipman was back in the circle to pick up the win with 
freshman Kimbri Herring coming on in relief. Stansbury 
pounded 14 hits in the victory with a pair of doubles by 
Abby McIntyre. Robinson and Kilee Christiansen both 
smashed doubles.

The typical line-up for the Stallions includes sopho-
more Janessa Bassett leading off and playing in center 
field. “Janessa is super quick and can cover a lot of ground 
out in center field,” her coach said. 

Chipman bats second and either plays second base or 
is in the circle pitching. She gives the Stallions a strong 
second pitcher behind Robinson. Herring is the third 
pitcher in the rotation.

Robinson is a powerful hitter batting third in the line-
up. Last year she set a state record for hitting triples. “She’s 
a great hitter and she’s exceptional in the outfield with her 
quickness,” coach Clinton said.

Batting fourth is Karlee Manzione who set a state 
record for doubles as a freshman and last year led the 
team in RBIs with 36. “Manzione hits the ball hard and 
leads the team in walks because opponents know she can 
hit so she gets a lot of intentional walks,” the coach said. 
Manzione is also good with the glove at third base.

McIntyre is the only senior on the team now in her 
fourth year playing softball at the varsity level. She hits 
.430 and can pound the ball. McIntyre will play at first 
base most of the time, but shift to second base when 
Chipman comes in to pitch.

Hard-hitting Stallions light up scoreboard

SEE STALLIONS PAGE A13 ➤
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THS SOFTBALL

Maegan Burr

Stansbury freshman Kilee Christiansen catches the ball in the outfield Wednesday against West Jordan. Christiansen is one of several 
talented hitters on the Stansbury roster.

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Cody Stocking runs with the ball Tuesday afternoon against Cyprus. The Pirates scored six goals in 
the second half to shut out the Buffaloes 8-0. Tooele plays a Region 11 game at Bear River on Friday.

SHS SOFTBALL

SOCCER ACTION BEGINS

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Starley Pollei throws the ball to first Tuesday afternoon against Murray.

Stansbury boys soccer

The Stansbury Stallions blasted 
Morgan 6-0 to open Region 11 
action in a game on Wednesday at 
Stansbury. Stansbury scored three 
goals in the first half and three more 
in the second half to post the victory. 
Striker Ethan Babcock led the way 
with four goals while goalkeeper Kyler 
Clements came through with a shut-
out. Also scoring for Stansbury were 
Braden Bouwhuis and Josh Gallegos. 
The Stallions travel to Ben Lomond 
on Friday.

GHS boys soccer

The Grantsville boys soccer team 
pulled out is first victory of the sea-
son in a game against Legacy Prep 
Tuesday afternoon. Grantsville beat 
Legacy Prep 6-2 behind the spar-
kling performance of Sam Williamson 
and his three goals. Colton Barney, 
Jameson Creekmore and Jesse Lynn 
also scored a goal for the Cowboys 
as they outscored Legacy Prep 3-0 
in the second half. Kaden Fonger 
dished out four assists in the victory 
for Grantsville.

Stansbury youth football

The Stansbury District Ute 
Conference football program is seek-
ing coaches. Anyone interested in 
being a head football coach for the 
2012 football season should contact 
Tiffany at (435) 840-8080 or by 
email at milotiffany6@msn.com by 
Wednesday, March 22.

THS baseball clinic

The Tooele High baseball team will 
be hosting a baseball clinic on Mar. 
17, 24 and 31. The cost is $30, 
which includes camp T-shirt. The 
camp will be held at the Dow James 
Field from 10-11:30 a.m. for K-third 
grade, 12-1:30 p.m. for fourth-sixth 
grade and 2-3:30 p.m. for seventh 
and eighth graders. If interested, 
call the THS Financial Office at 
(435) 833-1978 ext. 2106 to pay 
in advance or payment can also be 
received the first day of camp. In 
case of inclement weather on Mar. 
17, please go to the THS gym. For 
questions, email coach Catham Beer 
at cbeer@tooeleschools.org.

THS spirit wraps

The Tooele baseball team is once 
again selling the spirit wrap blankets. 
The blanket’s design celebrates 
Tooele High School’s Centennial. The 
cost of the blanket is $50 each. If pur-
chasing more than one blanket, the 
price will lower to $45 each. Contact 
the THS Financial Office at (435) 
833-1978 ext. 2106 to purchase the 
blankets. The blankets will be avail-
able late April. Any questions can be 
directed to coach Catham Beer at his 
email cbeer@tooeleschools.org.

THS Fund Run

The Tooele High School track team 
will host its annual 5K Fund Run at 
9 a.m. on Saturday, March 17 at 
Elton Park. Cost is $15 per entrant 
and participants will receive a free 
T-shirt. This is a very easy 3.1 mile 
run. Runners start at the Tooele Gun 
Club and run down to Elton Park. 
It is all downhill. Runners can sign 
up the day of the race at Elton Park 
and will be shuttled up to the top of 
the course. Any questions call coach 
Bowser at (435) 496-0242 or coach 
Bottema at (435) 882-2902 or (435) 
830-5108.

Adult soccer league

TC United is currently taking adult 
sign-ups for the spring season that 
is set to start on Saturday, April 21. 
This will be an eight-game season 
played on late Saturday afternoons 
at Deseret Peak Complex. Fees will 
be $50 per player or $400 per team. 
Rules and registration information 
can be found on our website www.
tcunited.org. Registration will run 
until March 31. For questions please 
email tooelesoccer@gmail.com.

U10 Comp Soccer

Players are needed for a U10 boys 
competition soccer team based in 
Tooele County. Players must be born 
after Aug. 1, 2001. For more infor-
mation, contact Stephanie Barrus 
at sbarrus@hotmail.com or (435) 
843-1079.

Honors for Harrison

Former high school administrator and 
coach Larry Harrison will receive 
the Distinguished Service Award 
from the Utah Sports Hall of Fame 
Foundation on Thursday, March 22 at 
South Towne Expo Center. Harrison 
was a coach and administrator in 
the Tooele County School District 
for 30 years. He was a head coach 
in football, baseball and wrestling. 
He coached two football teams to 
second place in state, one baseball 
team to a second place finish and 
coached two state championship 
baseball teams. His teams garnered 
numerous region championships in 
football and baseball. The public is 
invited to attend the banquet which 
starts at 7 p.m. at the Expo Center 
at 9575 South State in Sandy. Cost 
is $40. For information about the 
banquet call (801) 252-7361 or call 

SEE WRAP PAGE A14 ➤

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville High 
School track team captured 
first place in nearly all events 
in a three-way meet with 
Wendover and Dugway on 
Wednesday.

First-place finishes for the 
men included Ben Seekins in 
the 100 and 200, Bren Durfee 
in the 400, Bryson Stevens 
in the 800 and 3200, Bryce 

Bartlett in the 110 hurdles and 
300 hurdles, Tanner Reilley in 
the discus, Derrick Rasher in 
the javelin and long jump. 
Winning the 4x100 relay 
were Durfee, Caleb Edwards, 
Rasher and Seekins.

First-place finishes for 
the women included Hailey 
Stevens in the 100, Callie 
Durfee in the 200, Brianna 
Eyre in the 400, Kristen Rust 
in the 3200, Whitney Ernst 
in the 300 hurdles, Rylie 

Matthews in the javelin, 
Jennifer Christensen and 
Stevens in the high jump. 
Winning the 4x100 relay 
were Stevens, Cassidy Riding, 
Anna Christensen and Callie 
Durfee.

Matthew’s throw of 107 
feet, 10 inches is a new school 
record in women’s javelin at 
Grantsville High School.

GHS track team opens season

SEE TRACK PAGE A13 ➤
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by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

Coming out swinging the bats 
well, Stansbury put up seven runs 
in the first three innings against 
Murray before the Spartans knew 
what hit them. The Stallions used 
that early edge and rode out a 
9-4 victory at Ken Price Park in 
Murray Wednesday afternoon.

Stansbury pounded out 12 
hits en route to their nine runs 
and the Stallions’ pitching duo of 
Brek Bentley and Chance Shields 
enjoyed that type of run support. 
Bentley gave up four runs in five 
innings in a quality start and then 
Shields came on and pitched a 
pair of scoreless innings to seal 
the win.

“We noticed pretty early on 
that their starting pitcher was 
trying to work everything outside 
so we made our adjustments at 
the plate,” said Stansbury coach 
Ray Clinton. 

Trevor Clingman led the way 
for Stansbury at the plate by 
going 3-for-5 with a single and 
a pair of doubles while knock-
ing in three runs. Cody Barkdull 
was another big run producer for 
Stansbury as he also brought in 
three runs with his double and 
single to begin his day at the 
plate in the victory.

Jake Witkowski did what a lead-
off hitter is supposed to do for 

Stansbury, and that is to start the 
game off with a single. Witkowski 
eventually made his way to third 
after a walk and stealing third 
and was brought in with an RBI 
single by Clingman for the first 
run of the game.

With Clingman on third, 
Murray starting pitcher Jordan 
Nickle committed his second 
walk of the inning that allowed 
Clingman to reach the plate and 
make it 2-0 Stansbury. Barkdull 
delivered the final blow to the 
first inning with a two-run dou-
ble to the gap in right-center that 
gave Stansbury a 4-0 lead in the 
middle of the first.

After not scoring in the sec-
ond, Stansbury went right back 
to padding its lead in the third. 
Tyson Haddon started it with a 
single and made it to third after 
stealing second and a ground 
out. Barkdull followed by knock-
ing in his third RBI of the game 
with a single to left for the fifth 
run.

Stansbury had success with 
the bases loaded in the first three 
innings and Clingman continued 
that success as he laced a single 
just inside the first base bag to 
bring in two runs and give the 
Stallions a 7-0 lead in the middle 
of three.

After two nearly flawless 
innings to start the game, Bentley 
finally gave up a few hard hits 

to Murray in the third. An error 
allowed Braydon Zane to reach 
base and then Cody Swensen fol-

lowed with a single. 
Cam Howe drove in the first 

Spartan run with a single through 
the right side of the infield and 
then Mitch Dial followed with a 
deep sacrifice fly to center field, 
plating another run to cut the 
Stansbury lead to 7-2 after three.

Murray loaded the bases in 
the fourth looking to trim the 
Stansbury lead even further. Bo 
Shipley singled, Jackson Winget 
was hit by a pitch and Beau 
Moore walked to fill the bases. 
Zane delivered the runs for the 
Spartans with a two-run single 
down the first base line to get 
Murray within 7-4 after four 
innings.

After watching their lead 
shrink after consecutive scoring 
innings for Murray, the Stallions 
put together a scoring chance of 
their own in the fifth. With two 
outs, Witkowski walked and Wyatt 

Branch followed with a single. A 
Murray throwing error on a pick 
off move allowed Witkowski to 
score and extend the Stansbury 
lead to 8-4 in the middle of five.

Without logging a hit in the 
seventh, Stansbury was able 
to cash in an insurance run. 
Barkdull reached on an error and 
then later was able to touch the 
plate by way of another error to 
give Stansbury a 9-4 lead.

After pitching a perfect sixth, 
Shields allowed a couple of hits 
to Murray in the seventh but 
both runners were stranded as 
the Stallions completed their 
fourth consecutive victory.

Stansbury will host a pair of 
games Saturday when they play 
Maple Mountain at 11 a.m. and 
then later play Bonneville at 4 
p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Friday, March 16 
Judge Memorial at Tooele baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Ogden at Grantsville boys soccer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Ben Lomond boys soccer  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:30 p.m.
Tooele at Bear River boys soccer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:30 p.m.
North Sanpete at Wendover boys soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 17 
Maple Mountain at Stansbury baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 a.m.
Bonneville at Stansbury baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 19 
American Leadership at Tooele boys soccer  . . . . . . . . . .  4 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 20 
Ogden at Grantsville baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Ben Lomond baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Tooele at Bear River baseball   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville at Morgan boys soccer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Bear River boys soccer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville at Logan boys tennis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 p.m.
Cyprus at Stansbury boys tennis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 21 
Ogden at Grantsville softball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Ben Lomond softball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:30 p.m.
Tooele at Bear River softball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Grantsville track  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, Mar. 22 
Bear River at Stansbury baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:30 p.m.
Morgan at Grantsville baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:30 p.m.
Tooele at Granger baseball  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30 p.m.
Region 11 girls golf at Overlake G.C.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 p.m.

PREP SPORTS SCHEDULE

SHS BASEBALL

Maegan Burr

Stansbury catcher Trevor Clingman gets ready to bat in the on deck circle Friday 
in St. George. Clingman smacked two doubles and a single, and knocked in three 
runs in Stansbury’s victory over Murray on Wednesday.

Batting sixth is junior Lindsay 
Guymon who is a superb fielder 
at shortstop. “Lindsay is very solid 
at shortstop and has great speed. 
She also has a lot of power swing-
ing the bat for a smaller girl,” the 
coach said.

Batting seventh is left fielder 
Christiansen who has been giving 
the Stallions a lot of punch deeper 
in the line-up. “She’s really been 
crushing the ball; she’s strong and 
fast and aggressive at the plate,” 
Clinton said.

Catching and batting eighth is 
Kaufman who helped complete 
two double plays in the past two 
games by taking a throw from the 
pitcher for a force out at home on 
a short grounder and then firing 
to first for a double play. “She’s a 
great catcher who works very hard 
behind the plate. She blocks the 

ball well and our pitchers trust her. 
She’s vocal and a good leader.” the 
coach said.

Rounding out the batting line-
up is right fielder and first base-
man Elise Sutherland in the ninth 
spot. “She is a very productive hit-
ter from the ninth spot and is solid 
on defense,” Clinton said. 

Stansbury’s hitting is solid 
throughout the entire line-up with 
all the players capable of contrib-
uting big hits. Cheyenne Thomas 
is a top player who can be inserted 
into the line-up at about any posi-
tion. “Cheyenne is one of our run-
ners and plays in the outfield and 
at third base. Basically, she’s a util-
ity player who can play anywhere. 
She’s very smart on the basepaths,” 
the coach said.

The Stallions play in a tourna-
ment in St. George on Friday and 
Saturday and then open Region 11 
play on Wednesday, March 21 at 
Ben Lomond.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Stallions 
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Other men’s results: 
100 meters — 2. Edwards 

3. Durfee 4. Rasher 5. Ryan 
Castagno

200 meters —  2. Durfee 3. 
Edwards 4 Ty Willes

400 meters — 2. Seekins 4. 
Clayton Ritchey

800 meters — 2. Danny 
Haynie 5. Wyatt Naplin

1600 meters — 2. Colin Arave 
4. Haynie 

3200 meters — 2. Arave 3. 
Haynie 4. Brimhall 5. Ritchey

Shot put — 2. Reilley 4. Nathan 
Jensen 5. Cody Stanworth

Discus — 3. Stanworth 5. 
Nathan Jensen

Javelin — 2. Stanworth 4. 
Jensen 5 Willes

High jump — 2. Kaden Curtis 
3. Garrett Webb 4. Kelvyn Hardy 
5. Spencer Martin

Other women’s results:
100 meters — 3. Durfee 4. 

Anna Christensen 5. Jennifer 
Christensen

200 meters — 2. Eyre 4. Riding 
5. Jennifer Christensen

400 meters — 4. Christina 
Gunderson

800 meters — 2. Eyre 2. Lisa 
Sandberg (tie)

1600 meters — 2. Rust 3. Allie 
Beckett 5. Ernst

3200 meters — 2. Taeler 
Johnson 4. Maegan Herpich

100 hurdles — 2. Ernst 4. 
Natasha Keller

300 hurdles — 2. Johnson 3. 
Keller

Shot put — 2. Julie Curtis 3. 
Durfee 

Discus — 2. BreAnn DeLaney 
4. Sandberg

High jump — 2. Stevens 3. 
Matthews

Long jump 2. Anna 
Christensen 4. Sandberg
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Track 
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$14,995
2005 CHEV SILVERADO

Super Clean!

$8,995
2006 CHRY PT CRUISER

Nicely Equipped — RETAIL $10,995

$13,995
2010 FORD FOCUS

2 to Choose — RETAIL $16,675

$12,995
2008 VW BEETLE

Pretty Yellow, Low miles  — RETAIL $15,475

$12,460
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA

Super Clean, Nice — RETAIL $16,950

$16,395
2008 MAZDA 3

Loaded, Leather, Roof, Nav.

$11,995
2010 NISSAN VERSA

Low Miles, All the Options — RETAIL $16,000

$11,541
2009 MITS GALANT

Low Miles, Nice Fam. Car — RETAIL $15,250

$12,995
2006 CADILLAC DTS

Loaded — RETAIL $17,675

$11,946
2008 CHEVY IMPALA

Super Low Miles — RETAIL $16,000

$9,995
2008 JEEP PATRIOT

AWD — RETAIL $14,700

Imports

$17,495
2011 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

Only 7K Miles

$8,200
2004 FORD RANGER

Only 34K, Long Bed, XLT

Domestic

$12,995
2006 MINI COOPER

Red & White, Leather

The Local Boys

BARGAINBUGGYS.COM
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71 VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

$13,995
2009 CHEV HHR

Only 12K Miles, Loaded

$15,495
2009 SUBARU IMPREZA

AWD, Only 31K, Roof, New Tires

$9,495
2006 NISSAN SENTRA

Great Fuel Economy, Low Miles

$15,495
2004 INFINITY FX45

AWD, Loaded

$12,495
2006 HONDA CIVIC EX

Roof, Loaded

$13,495
2010 FORD ESCAPE

XLT, Good Price

$16,995
2009 SATURN VUE
AWD, Low Miles — RETAIL $19,225

$16,995
2012 FORD FOCUS SEL

Only 14K Miles

$13,995
2008 MERCURY MILAN

Roof, Leather

$17,495
2005 CHEV TAHOE

Leather, Loaded

$17,995
2007 FORD EDGE

Pearl White

$17,995
2005 FORD F-150

Retail Red

$11,995
2009 HYUNDAI SONATA

Roof, Loaded

$15,995
2010 KIA FORTE

4K Miles

$5,200
2003 HYUNDAI TIBURON

Nice!

$11,995
2010 HYUNDAI ACCENT

2 to Choose From

We’ll Beat 

Any Deal!
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didn’t faze Frailey in the circle as 
she was able to escape the jam 
without an single run. 

After not getting anyone on 
base in the first, Tooele was able 
to get a pair in scoring position 
in the second. Whitnie Touhuni 
walked and reached second but 
didn’t make it any further and 
Zander singled in the inning but 
was stranded at second also.

Tooele wasn’t able to escape 
damage in the third when 
Murray threatened again. With 
one out, Nicole Durfey singled 
and Lee reached on a walk. On 
a single by Karly Johnson and 
then a throwing error by Tooele 
allowed Durfey to score for the 
second Murray run. Courtney 
Beavers delivered a blow with 
a two-run single to center that 
gave Murray a 4-0 lead in the 
middle of the third.

Another passed ball hurt 
Tooele in the top of the fifth. 
Kayla Durfey singled with one 
out and later scored on a passed 
ball for a 5-0 Murray lead.

After squandering a chance to 
score in the fourth, Tooele didn’t 
let another scoring chance slip 
through their fingers in the fifth. 
Brin Stewart started it with a 
one-out single and Sorenson 
singled two batters later to get 
two on. 

Slade belted an RBI single to the gap in right-center to score 
Stewart and then Sorenson was 
able to sneak home following 
a run down with Slade to cut 
the Murray lead to 5-2 after five 
innings. The only problem was 
that Tooele didn’t have a serious 
scoring threat after the fifth.

Murray even added an insur-
ance run in the sixth when Emily 
Adams started the inning with a 
walk and was later brought in 
on a RBI single by Karly Johnson 

through the right side of the 
infield to give the Spartans a 
6-2 lead. 

Tooele could only get one 
base runner in the final two 
innings and had to swallow the 
season opening four-run loss to 
Murray.

Tooele will travel to St. George 
this weekend to participate in 
the Sunroc Invitational Friday 
and Saturday.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele 
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Susan Rydalch at (801) 231-1571.

12U baseball

A 12U baseball team is looking for 
experienced competition players. If 
interested please call Brad (801) 580-
1751 or e-mail brad_haycock1@yahoo.
com.

Dixie State softball

The Dixie State College softball team 
swept a non-conference doubleheader 
against Weber State 22-1 and 4-2 in 
Odgen on Tuesday. In game one the 
Red Storm erupted for 22 runs on 
15 hits, including 11 runs in the third 
inning. Former Tooele High School pitch-
er Lauren Folta pitched three innings 
allowing just three hits and improved to 
5-2 on the season. Kate Pinder pitched 
the final two innings in relief. In game 
two, Dixie State scored and unearned 
run in the third inning to take a 1-0 lead 
and added another run in the fourth 

frame when former THS player Kelsey 
Mendenhall doubled to right field to 
lead off the inning and Sherwin hit 
and RBI single to center to give DSC 
a 2-0 lead. Mattie Snow, another THS 
player, pitched four innings, allowing 
just one hit and striking out five batters 
to improve to 4-4 on the season. Dixie 
State improves to 10-7 overall and 
Weber State drops to 7-13. The Red 
Storm will have 10 days off before they 
welcome PacWest opponent Hawaii 
Pacific to Saint George for a four-game 
series on March 23 and 24. 

Wrap 
 continued from page A12

Joel Sagers
Tooele Floral

351 North Main
882-0669
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By Lynn DeBruin

AP SPORTS WRITER

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Al 
Jefferson looked at the ceiling 
and pounded his chest as he 
does after every game.

Monday night it was different. 
Jefferson was playing for his 82-
year-old maternal grandmother, 
who died unexpectedly about 24 
hours earlier.

“I know she wanted me to go 
out and play and do my job and 
that’s what I did,” he said.

Jefferson scored 33 points, 
including his only career 3-
pointer at the buzzer, and added 
12 rebounds to lead the Utah 
Jazz past the Detroit Pistons 
105-90.

Afterward his teammates 
went to him immediately.

“Your teammates (are) your 
second family,” said Jefferson, 
who is in his second year with 
the Jazz. “They’ve been very sup-
portive. They didn’t even expect 
me to play tonight. I told them I 
was coming ... 100 percent ready 
to win the game because it’s all 
about business when you step 
on that court.”

The Jazz trailed 77-75 enter-
ing the fourth quarter but out-
scored Detroit 30-13 in the final 
12 minutes.

C.J. Miles added 15 points, 
including three 3-pointers in the 
fourth quarter, to help the Jazz 
end a two-game skid and snap 
Detroit’s three-game winning 
streak.

"I was just trying to stay 
patient, stay ready,” said Miles, 
who hit back-to-back 3s to put 
Utah ahead 85-82 with 7:59 left.’

Jason Maxiell’s jumper would 
tie it at 87 but the Jazz finished 
on an 18-3 run, with Jefferson’s 
18-footer and Miles’ final 3-
pointer sealing it after Detroit 
had pulled within 93-89.

Rodney Stuckey scored 29 
points for the Pistons, who have 
not won in Salt Lake City since 
2002 _losing their last nine vis-
its.

“Down the stretch they made 
some crucial shots,” said Stuckey, 
who was 10 of 17 overall.

“They probably made three 
or four 3-pointers with five sec-
onds or less (on the shot clock) 
that really hurt us. Give them 
credit. They executed down the 
stretch.”

The win ended a drama-filled 
day for the Jazz that started with 
a closed-door meeting between 
guard Raja Bell and team brass. 
It came two days after Bell was 
sent home from a road trip fol-
lowing a verbal clash with coach 

Tyrone Corbin, but both sides 
proclaimed the matter closed. 
Bell started, but had just one 
point.

Greg Monroe added 14 points 
and Ben Gordon 12 for Detroit. 
Devin Harris added 19 points for 
Utah, while Paul Millsap had 12 
points and 10 rebounds.

Overall, Utah sank 7 of 11 from 
beyond the arc, none sweeter 
than the one Jefferson hit.

With the game in hand and 
the clock winding down, Harris 
fed him a shot at the arc. It hit 
nothing but net.

It was his first 3-pointer since 
high school and snapped an 0-
for-23 streak in eight pros sea-
sons.

“When I hit that shot, I just felt 
like it was one of those nights for 
me,” Jefferson said.

He knew Gladys Jefferson, 
who died Sunday night, was 
with him.

She had essentially raised him 
in Prentiss, Miss., and continued 
to watch every one of his games 
on television _ even when he 
played late on the West Coast. 
He is expected to attend her 
funeral Friday and miss week-
end games against Golden State 
and the Los Angeles Lakers.

Though he missed Monday 
morning’s shootaround because 
he didn’t get any sleep Sunday 
night, he said she would have 
wanted him to play Monday.

He spoke fondly of the “spe-
cial” lady, recalling days he got 
up early in the hot Mississippi 
summers, and played hoops 
alone while she watched and 
washed clothes.

“She’s the one who made me 
the man I am today,” he said. 
“She was with me when I made 
mistakes, and with me when I 
did great. I know she’s resting. 
It’s tough to go through, but it’s 
a part of life and you must go 
on.”

Jefferson had dealt with the 
deaths of his parents three years 
ago, and would get through 
this.

“The bad thing about this is I 
go home and when I’m at home 
I think a lot,” Jefferson said. 
“That’s the good thing, about 
being around teammates and 
playing basketball everything 
goes out of your mind. Now real-
ity will probably set in.”

The Suns scorched the Jazz 
120-111 on Wednesday night. 
Jefferson and Millsap each 
scored 18 points for the Jazz. 
The Jazz host the Minnesota 
Timberwolves tonight.

Grieving Jefferson 
leads Jazz past 
Pistons 105-90

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Brooke Slade catches the ball in the outfield Tuesday afternoon against 
Murray. Slade drove in one of Tooele’s two runs in the 6-2 lost to Murray.

If it happens here, 
read about it here.
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 pm the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old 
will not be considered for publication.

Tooele comedian has made stand-up a serious business

Jamie Maxfield poses for a 
photo at his home in Tooele 
March 8.

story 
Rachel 
Madison 

photos 
Maegan 
Burr

LaughterLaughterLaughterLaughterLaughter
LanguageLanguageLanguagetheLanguage

of

ooele resident Jamie 
Maxfield has been a big fan 
of stand-up comedy since 
he was a child. That’s why 
in 2008, he decided he’d try 
it out for himself.

“I’d never had the cour-
age to do it, so me and one 
of my best friends set a goal 

to do an open mic, and we set a 
date so we couldn’t back out,” he 
said. “Four years ago this month 
is when I did my first stand-up.”

Maxfield, 38, said he was ner-
vous for his first open mic, but 
he spent two or three weeks 
writing material and rehearsing 
it over and over.

“I went to the open mic, did 
my three minutes, and realized 
I didn’t die,” he said. “It was fun, 
and it just got into my blood 
at that point. I wanted to write 

more material and get on stage 
as much as I could.”

Since then, Maxfield’s hobby 
has turned into somewhat of 
a comedy career. He is usual-
ly on stage two or three times 
a month, and he travels quite 
often to do shows. He has only 
performed once in Tooele, at 
Tracks, in 2010.

“You have to pay your dues 
in the world of comedy, and I’m 
still working on that,” he said. 
“I’ll be Los Angeles in April, and 
I have a couple of local shows 
coming up. I’ve done Wiseguys 
[in Salt Lake City], which is my 
home club, and I’ve performed 
at Planet Hollywood and 
Mandalay Bay in Vegas, and in 
Los Angeles at Flappers and the 

SEE LAUGHTER PAGE B8 ➤

ooele resident Jamie 
Maxfield has been a big fan 
of stand-up comedy since 
he was a child. That’s why 
in 2008, he decided he’d try 
it out for himself.

“I’d never had the cour-
age to do it, so me and one 
of my best friends set a goal 
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GARDEN SPOT

It’s time to garden. Well, 
almost. But it is time to make 
your plans and get ready for 

it. Do you wonder sometimes if 
there is a better way out there to 
grow a garden, or if some new 
techniques might make the job 
easier?

If so, you are not alone. The 
recent recession and the accom-
panying increase in food prices 
caused a resurgence of inter-
est in gardening. Many people 
who have never grown a garden 
have decided to try their hand 
at it and many others who have 
let the practice slip have dug 
through the garage to find their 
shovels and hoes to get back to 
the earth. 

Flower gardens are just as 
popular as vegetable gardens. 
Creating a lovely colorful garden 
in your little corner of the world 
is very satisfying. It is a place 
you can go to enjoy some peace 
and serenity if you choose, and 
it makes your place a little more 
attractive. 

There could be some garden-
ing tips you don’t yet know and 
now is a great time to learn from 
the experts at the Tooele County 
Advanced Master Gardeners 
Spring Gardening Expo on 
March 17 at 10 a.m. at the Tooele 
County Extension Office, 151 N. 
Main Street in Tooele. The expo 
features a series of hour-long 
presentations on garden plan-
ning and planting. For $5 to 
cover the cost of handouts and 
about four hours, you can learn 
the how-tos of gardening from 
some garden experts.

If growing food is your area of 
focus, you can find some help 
in choosing and growing vege-
tables or herbs. It is hard to beat 
the flavor of freshly harvested 
home-grown garden vegetables. 

That trip from the garden to the 
table is brief and the rewards for 
brevity are sweeter flavor, better 
texture and a great look. Tooele 
Master Gardener Louise Hulet 
will teach a class on growing 
vegetables at 10 a.m.

At that same time, Janeen 
Pond, a master gardener from 
Stansbury Park, will show you 
how to grow your own herbs. 
Fresh herbs have always been 
an asset in good cooking, and 
growing your own can save you 
a good deal of cash. You can find 
a few fresh herbs at the grocery 
store and you can certainly find 
plenty of dried and preserved 
ones on their spice racks. Both 
can be pretty pricy. You can grow 
your own for tasty eating and 
add some attractive plants to 
put interest into your garden at 
the same time.

At 11 a.m., Pat Jesse, a master 
gardener from Stansbury Park, 
will share her expertise on the 
ins and outs of caring for roses. 
The rose lives up to its reputa-
tion as the queen of flowers and 
they are popular garden plants 
throughout Tooele County. Get 
help in choosing them, putting 
them into the ground and car-
ing for them to keep them at 
their best so you can enjoy them 
throughout the growing season.

If you live in a home with a 
small yard or simply choose 
to have a small garden, square 
foot gardening might be just 
the thing for you. Erda resident 
Jay Cooper will teach classes 
on square foot gardening — an 
intensive method of growing 
a good crop of vegetables in a 
small area. The method involves 
preparing a small area of soil 
and allocating small sections for 

various plants of your choosing 
and then taking proper care in 
order to increase yields.

There is nothing quite like a 
bed of annuals to create a color-
ful flowerbed. Annual flowers 
must be replaced yearly, with 
renewed expense to do it, but 
that isn’t all bad. Annuals lend 
themselves to change. What you 
did last year ended last year and 
you have the option to change 
everything for a brand new look. 
You also have the ability to con-
trol difficult weeds and prepare 
the soil between crops. 

At noon, Holly Christley, a 
master gardener from Erda, will 
give tips on growing annual 
flower beds and on how to find 
new and exciting annuals so that 
you don’t have a garden that is 
just the same old thing every 
year.

Wayne Lowry, a master gar-
dener from Tooele, has been 

growing ample tomato crops as 
he tinkers in his backyard gar-
den for many years. That garden 
he tinkers in has been so much 
fun that for a number of years it 
expanded beyond the bounds of 
his backyard. Come to Growing 
Tomatoes 101 at noon to find 
out about some of the best vari-
eties for our area and how to 
take care of them for optimum 
performance. 

At 1 p.m. everyone can meet 
together to listen to the key-
note speaker, Steve Eyring of 
Suncatcher Greenhouses. He 
will explain ways to plant early 
and grow later. His equipment 
and methods of growing help 
gardeners of various skill levels 
start their gardens earlier and 
enjoy them long after the usual 
growing season.

Registration begins at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday morning. For 
more information, call 227-2409.

Learn to garden 
effectively at 
weekend expo

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Settlement Canyon Elementary 
teachers pampered

Students from Tooele County 
School District and Tooele 
Applied Technology’s cos-
metology class teamed up to 
pamper Settlement Canyon 
Elementary teachers. The full-
service salon is located at the 
Community Learning Center.  
Teachers were able to choose 
from a variety of salon services 
such as hand and foot mas-
sages, scalp treatments, brow 
waxes, straight edge shaves, 
deep conditioners, head, neck 
and shoulder massages and 
paraffin wax treatments. The 
Settlement Canyon Elementary 
teachers are grateful for being 
well taken care of. courtesy of Gailynn Warr

Laura Kleinman (left), a cosmetology student at the Community Learning Center, 
gives Morgan Lawrence (right), fourth grade teacher at Settlement Canyon 
Elementary, a foot and leg massage.

COMMUNITY NEWS

courtesy of Metro Graphics

It is hard to beat the flavor of freshly harvested home-grown garden vegetables. 
Learn how to grow your own vegetables at the garden expo on Saturday.

POETRY

Sara Ries is a poet from 
Buffalo, N.Y., whose par-
ents run a diner. Here’s one 

of her delightful poems about 
family life for a short order cook.

Fish Fry Daughter

Holiday Inn kitchen, the 
day I am born:

My father is frying fish for a 
party of seventeen

when the call comes from the 
hospital. He stays

until the batter is crispy, cold 
salads scooped

on platters, rye bread buttered.

Dad never told me this story.
He told my boyfriend, one short 

order cook to another.
Mom doesn’t know why 

Dad was late
for her screams and sweat on 

the hospital bed.
Once, when she was angry with 

him, she told me:
When your father finally got 
there, the nurse had to tell

him to get upstairs, “Your wife is 
having that baby now.”

I hope that when Dad first 
held me,

it was with haddock-scented 
hands, apron

over his black pants still sprin-
kled with flour,

forehead oily from standing over 
the deep fryer,

telling the fish to hurry hurry.

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation, publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported 
by the Department of English 
at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2010 
by Sara Ries from her most recent 
book of poetry, Come In, We’re 
Open, National Federation of 
State Poetry Societies Press, 2010. 
Poem reprinted by permission of 
Sara Ries and the publisher. In-
troduction copyright ©2012 by 
The Poetry Foundation. We do 
not accept unsolicited manu-
scripts.

‘Fish Fry Daughter’ highlights 
humorous family life of a cook

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 

2004-2006
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Call Jason White 830-2200

Build a new home for less than 
a short sale or foreclosure

hinckleydcj.com
801-990-8550 • 2375 So. State

Jared Harvey, Darwin Ashment, 
Jim Naylor & Jessi Spires 
       HAVE MOVED TO

2004 CHEV TAHOE LS
Stk # 1101971, 
8 pass very clean 

2004 CHEV TAHOE LS
$12,866

2009 JEEP WRANGLER 
Stock 1204771, unlimited x 

Hard top, Auto, only 43k miles

2009 JEEP WRANGLER
$20,761

2006 HONDA PILOT 
4X4 stk# 1201561, 76,960 mi.

third row seat ex model

2006 HONDA PILOT 
$16,987

2008 DODGE RAM 2500
stk# 1204002, Diesel, Quad cab, 

loaded, low miles

2008 DODGE RAM 2500
$28,971

2007 DODGE CHARGER 
SXT stk# A653901, pwr Equip 

2007 DODGE CHARGER 
$13,495

2008 CHRYLER 300 C 
STK# 1108881, AWD, 

leather loaded

2008 CHRYLER 300 C
$19,987

2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS 
Only 42k miles, 
Stk # 1104472    

2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS
$13,987

2007 FORD EDGE AWD 
Stock # 1102012, SE,L low miles
2007 FORD EDGE AWD

$18,741
2005 Chrysler Town & 

Country  stk# 110842, well 
equipped

2005 Chrysler Town & 
$7,830

       HAVE MOVED TO       HAVE MOVED TO

We Don’t Charge Doc Fee’s 
Or Any Other Dealer Fee’s!

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
S  Stk # A666000 , moon 

roof alloys spoiler  auto 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
$13,768$27,481

2010 NISSAN TITAN 
SE stk# 1206161, rew cab 

4X4  loaded

$34,487
2008 DODGE CHALLENGER 

SRT-8 Stk # A665300, 
loaded, navigation, moonroof

ONLY 5,175 miles

LOG HOME KIT
QUICK SALE A MUST!!!

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
Purchased from American Log Homes 

(No! I am not a salesman)
Model # 303 Little Rock with Building Blueprints, 

Construction Manual & FREE DELIVERY
(NO!! Windows, Doors & Roofing ARE NOT Incl)

★PAID $38,825 MUST HAVE $16,000★
** NO TIME LIMIT ON DELIVERY **

view at www.thegreatamericanlogco.com
**Ready Buyer Only Reply** Call Jim at 704-200-2333

★ ★ ★ ★

B2
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Elder Austin Gumucio

Elder Austin John Gumucio 
has returned home with honor 
after successfully serving two 
years as a full-time mission-
ary for the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
the Argentina Buenos Aires 
South Mission. He cherished 
his mission experience, serving 
the people of Argentina with 
great love and devotion. Elder 
Gumucio will be giving his 
missionary report March 18 at 
12:50 p.m. at the Willow Creek 
Ward Chapel located at 410 E. 
Shelley Lane, Grantsville. He 
plans to continue his education 
at Southern Utah University in 
Cedar City. Elder Gumucio is 

the son of David and Kimberly 
Krogh Gumucio of Grantsville.

Larry and Phyllis 
Kimpel

Larry and Phyllis Kimpel 
have been called to serve in the 
Mississippi Jackson Mission as 
Military Relations Specialists at 
Keesler Air Force Base Military 
Installation for the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
They will be speaking in the Silver 
Spur Ward Sacrament Meeting at 
the Erda Chapel on March 18 at 
12:40 p.m.

MISSIONARIES

Brittany Baldy
Brittany Baldy has been 

called to serve as a mission-
ary for the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
the North Carolina Raleigh 
Mission. She will be leaving 
for the Provo MTC on March 
28. Brittany will be speak-
ing March 18 at 12:45 p.m. 
in the Grantsville Deseret 
Peak Ward located at the 
Grantsville Stake Center at 
550 E. Durfee. Brittany is the 
daughter of Denise Francom 
Baldy and Alan Baldy.

Jarrett Groskreutz

Jarrett Groskreutz has been 
called to serve as a missionary 
for the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints in the Brazil 
Brasilia Mission. He leaves for the 
Provo MTC on March 21. Elder 
Groskreutz will speak March 18 
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele 1st Ward 
sacrament meeting at the Tooele 
Stake Center, 300 S. 200 E. Elder 
Groskreutz is the son of Biff and 
Julie Groskreutz.

Scharlott Ennis

Scharlott Ennis has been 
called to serve as a temple 
missionary in Washington, 
D.C. She will be speaking in 
the Sixth Ward sacrament 
meeting on March 18 at 9 
a.m. located at 253 S. 2nd E. 
in Tooele.

Elder Kevin D. Pearson

Elder Kevin D. Pearson has 
returned home with honor after 
successfully serving two years 
as a full-time missionary for the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the Great Tennessee 
Knoxville Mission. He loved 
his mission, especially serving 
the good people of Tennessee. 
Elder Pearson will be giving his 
missionary report March 18 at 
10:50 a.m. at the Lake Point Ward 
Chapel at 1366 E. Canyon Road 
in Lake Point. Elder Pearson is 
the son of Kirk and Jill Pearson.

Elder Devon Orton

Elder Devon Orton recently 
returned home with honor after 
successfully serving two years 
as a full-time missionary for the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the Minnesota 
Minneapolis Mission.  Elder 
Orton will be speaking March 18 
at 1 p.m. in the Tooele 10th Ward 
at the Pinehurst Ward Building 
located at 196 N. Pinehurst Ave., 
Tooele.  Elder Orton is the son of 
Curtis and Gayle Orton and the 
big brother of Josh and Sydney.

Elder Zackary Kotyk

Elder Zackary Kotyk recently 
returned home after successful-
ly completing a mission for the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. He served in the 
Washington D.C. South Mission. 
Elder Kotyk will speak March 18 
at 11 a.m. in the Broadway Ward 
sacrament meeting, 1000 N. 332 
E. Elder Kotyk is the son of Greg 
and Linda Kotyk.
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Sinus Infection? Allergies? 
Voice Disorders?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery

Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C 
 (over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Copyright © 2012 Questar Gas Company.Copyright © 2012 Questar Gas Company.

ThermWise.com

How much more canHo canana
you do to conserve natural gas?yyoyoy gas?

<--------------------------------------->

Let me count the additional ways 
you can save money and energy:

Install a low-fl ow showerhead
Install a programmable thermostat

Run full loads in washing machine and dishwasher
Close vents in unused rooms

Lower your water heater temperature
Take showers instead of baths

Caulk windows
Weather strip around doors

Run full loads in clothes dryer
Wash clothes in cold water

ThermWise Rebates
$75o Rebate
Solar-assisted
gas water heating 

$4oo-6oo Rebate
Residential
gas boiler system 

$3oo-$35o Rebate
ENERGY STAR®ENERGY STAR®ENERGY STAR
Tankless, condensing,
hybrid gas water heate
Tankless, condensing,
hybrid gas water heate
Tankless, condensing,

r

$2oo-$4oo Rebate
High-effi ciency
gas furnace
High-effi ciency
gas furnace
High-effi ciency

$2oo Rebate
Retrofi t direct-vent
gas fi replace

$5o-$1oo Rebate
ENERGY STAR®ENERGY STAR®ENERGY STAR
High-effi ciency
gas storage water heater
High-effi ciency
gas storage water heater
High-effi ciency

$5o Rebate
ENERGY STAR®ENERGY STAR®ENERGY STAR
Clothes washer

More rebates on
ThermWise.com

.....................................

30133_questar_dsm_news_toole.indd   1 2/22/12   12:03 PM
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ANSWERS ON B10

Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You will appear unstable if you 
keep changing your mind. It’s 
important to finish what you start 
if you want to make a good 
impression. ★★★ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Use force if it will help you get 
things done. Take responsi-
bility and find out what excel-
lence will require of you. Love is 
highlighted. ★★★ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Don’t take anything or anyone 
for granted. Avoid being indebt-
ed to anyone. Don’t share your 
findings until you know it’s safe 
to do so. ★★★ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Use your imagination and you 
will come up with a solution to 
any problem you face. A partner-
ship will be enhanced if you do 
things together. ★★★★★ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Last-
minute changes will bring oppo-
sition. Too much of anything will 
lead to excess that can infringe 
on your relationships with friends, 
family or your lover. ★★ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Share your thoughts and take 
action to get your way. You can 
make marked improvements to 
the way you do things and to the 
environment around you. ★★★★ 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Procrastinating will lead to trou-
ble. Deception between you and 
a youngster will cause heartache 
if you don’t handle the situation 
quickly. ★★★ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Don’t hide the way you feel. 
Openness is your ticket to getting 
things accomplished. Creative 
ideas will help you build a repu-
tation and workable relationships 
with people who have something 
unique to offer in return. ★★★ 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): What you do for your com-
munity will enhance your reputa-
tion. Celebrating can be fun, but 
overdoing it will cost you emo-
tionally. ★★★ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Don’t make a fuss if some-
one doesn’t do things your way. 
Focus on how you can make 
your life and your home better. 
Love is on the rise and a commit-
ment can be made. ★★★★ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Overindulgence will cause an 
emotional problem with a friend, 
relative or acquaintance. Find a 
way to resolve an issue before 
you make a fuss or someone 
else will make an untimely move 
with potential to cost you. ★★ 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Handle medical or legal matters 
with confidence. Your insight will 
enable you to convince others to 
support your plans. ★★★★★ 

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

GIVE ME A HAND By Lester Hamm

ACROSS
  1 Bit of elbow 

encourage-
ment

  5 Material at 
a yard sale?

11 1 or 11, in 
twenty-one

14 “I changed 
my mind” 
on a 
computer

15 Fermi or 
Caruso

16 Bird’s horn?
17 Constantly
19 “Gimme a 

___”
20 Chunk of 

lawn
21 Adopt, as a 

cause
23 Poe’s 

middle 
name

26 Tenth mo.
28 “Do not 

open ’til 
___”

29 Cosmetic
31 Bad looks
33 “Warm” 

or “cold” 
ending

34 “Survivor” 
genre

36 Show dis-
agreement, 
in a way

41 Misses on 
the moors

42 ___ Grande
44 Forever and 

ever
47 Laun-

der with 

chemicals
50 Animal’s 

resting 
place

51 ___ Moines, 
Iowa

52 Fine-
twisted 
thread

53 Singer’s 
quivery 
effect

56 Demand 
payment

57 Be green 
around the 
gills

58 Handy-
man’s 
storage 
unit

64 X-ray 
dose 
unit

65 Hostile 
attack

66 A stone’s 
throw away 
from

67 Barnyard 
abode

68 Big name 
in private 
planes

69 “Spare me 
the ___ 
details”

DOWN
  1 “Aye!” sayer
  2 Abbr. for 

Jesse 
Jackson

  3 “To 
Autumn,” 
e.g.

  4 ___ fin 
(shark 
feature)

  5 Repel (with 
“off”)

  6 So-so link?
  7 Sis 

counterpart
  8 Beam 

fastener
  9 Boardwalk 

coolers
10 Business 

name abbr.
11 Take as a 

given
12 “Julius ___” 

(Shake-
speare 
tragedy)

13 Glut
18 “... in ___-

horse open 
sleigh”

22 Aster 
relative

23 Had a 
course

24 Bad out-
come for the 
home team

25 Prefix 
meaning 
“stone”

26 Black-and-
white treats

27 Poison pill 
contents

30 Bit of hair
31 “Badlands” 

star Spacek
32 Degree in 

mathemat-
ics?

35 More bad 
looks

37 Bank vault 
installation

38 Surname in 
cosmetics

39 “Iliad” 
warrior

40 “Don’t 
touch that 
___!”

43 Number of 
even primes

44 Knot-tying 
sites

45 Wild West 
Show prop

46 Easy to 
handle

48 Collection 
of members

49 Fur, in a 
mukluk

51 Elevator 
entryways

54 Ending for 
“psych”

55 ___ Star 
State 
(Texas’ 
nickname)

56 “Anti-art” 
movement

59 “Alamos” or 
“Angeles” 
preceder

60 A finished 
movie is in 
one

61 “The one” 
played by 
Keanu

62 “... silk 
purse out 
of a sow’s 
___”

63 “Give it a 
shot!”

Edited by Timothy E. Parker March 12, 2012

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Conversation Clean 
Up” is a new feature in 
Microsoft Outlook 2010 

that will remove duplicate con-
versations that are contained 
throughout your e-mail mes-
sages. 

For example, when someone 
sends you an e-mail and you 
respond, that is a “conversa-
tion” or an “e-mail thread.” As 
you go back and forth, you'll 
notice that your previous con-
versation is contained in each 
e-mail and this occurs with 
everyone that is included in 
your conversation. Take a look 
at your messages and you'll 
see just how much duplication 
occurs.

Open your Outlook 2010 

and in the top-left, click “File” 
and then click “Options” 
below. The “Outlook Options” 
dialog window opens. Next, 
click the “Mail” button on the 
left. Scroll down several sec-
tions on the right until you see 
“Conversation Clean Up.”

I recommend you select a 
folder for the items that are 
cleaned up to be stored. Click 
“Browse” and select your loca-
tion. This is an automatic 

process and as we all know, it 
may not be perfect, so choose 
a folder for the messages to be 
sent to when cleaned. That way 
if any are accidentally deleted, 
you can go to the folder to find 
it. If you choose not to select a 
folder, cleaned messages will be 
sent to the “Deleted” folder of 
that e-mail account.

Do not checkmark “When 
cleaning subfolders,” and you 
should put a checkmark in 
the remaining five boxes so it 
doesn't clean your most impor-
tant messages. Click “OK” to 
save your changes.

Now, to do the actual clean-
ing, go to your inbox folder 
and select a message that you 
may have replied to. At the top, 

make sure the “Home” but-
ton is selected, then under the 
“Delete” section on the ribbon, 
click “Clean Up” and choose 
“Clean Up Conversation.” You 
may get a box that will ask you 
to confirm your actions. If there 
are messages to clean, it will do 
so. If there aren't any, it will let 
you know there were none. You 
should do this for each e-mail 
that contains any conversations 
between you and others.

If you want to clean all of 
your folders and subfolders at 
once, select the appropriate 
choice in the “Delete” section 
under “Clean Up.” Once the 
cleaning has been completed, 
go to the folder where the 
cleaned items were sent to view 
what occurred.

E-mail management is 
challenging if you deal with 
many e-mails each day and 
the “Conversation Clean Up” 
feature can make this process 
easier for you.

Scott Lindsay actively promotes 
learning the computer, regard-
less of age, to better one's life and 
circumstances and has helped 
thousands of people over the past 
10 years to become better com-
puter users. He can be reached at 
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

Remove repeating conversations from e-mails

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

TECH GURU

courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

These are the students who received the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Awards for secondary education 
on March 7. Pictured from left, Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby, Tooele City Council Chairman Scott Wardle, 
Rob Christensen (12th grader at Stansbury High School), Madisyn Olsen (eighth grader at Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. 
High School), Brittany Mossor (12th grader at Tooele High School), Samuel Garcia (seventh grader at Clarke N. 
Johnsen Jr. High School), Veronica Bryan (11th grader at Stansbury High School), and Tooele City Communities 
That Care Director Jaclynn Sagers.

TOOELE MAYOR’S COMMUNITY YOUTH 
RECOGNITION AWARDS

GRANTSVILLE MAYOR’S COMMUNITY YOUTH 
RECOGNITION AWARDS

courtesy of Justin Wingfield

These are the students who received the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Awards during the Grantsville City 
council meeting on March 7. The recipients were, from left, Miles Wilson, Aaron Taggart, Taylor Pitt, Andrew Harrell, 
Matt Waldron, Kendyl Penney and her mother, Mayor Brent Marshall and Christian Kelley.

This is a disturbing book 
that is so unsettling it 
will make most readers 

squirm.
Tony Ciaglia was 15 years 

old and at a YMCA summer 
camp when he was struck by a 
Waverunner. During the heli-
copter flight to a critical-care 
unit, he was pronounced clini-
cally dead three times by para-
medics. Later, when he emerged 
from a coma, he found his right 
side was paralyzed and faced 
having to relearn basic tasks 
such as walking, talking and 
even eating. The accident had 
destroyed much of his frontal 
lobe, an area of the brain that 
controls emotions and acts as a 
social filter.

During his recovery, Tony 
experienced feelings of extreme, 
uncontrollable rage and depres-
sion that required a battery of 
medications. Abandoned by his 
friends and feeling lonely, he 
turned to an unusual hobby that 
would change his life.

Tony began corresponding 

with some of America’s most 
dangerous psychopaths and 
murderers. Through graphic 
letters, the convicts recounted 
many of the most heinous 
details of their atrocious crimes. 
Tony found the contacts excit-
ing, but they came at a price 
when he realized he was being 
drawn deeper and deeper into 
their violent world of murder, 
rape and torture.

He exchanged letters with 
30 serial killers, among them 
Arthur Shawcross, the Genesse 
River Killer; Joseph F. Metheny, a 
cannibal who shared his recipe 
for human flesh sandwiches; 
David Gore, the sadist rapist 
from Florida; and Richard Allen 
Davis, who kidnapped, molested 
and killed 12-year-old Polly 
Klaas.

Written by Pete Earley, author 
of several New York Times 
bestsellers, “The Serial Killer 
Whisperer” tells the story of how 
an injured and tormented young 
man found healing and closure 
in a most unlikely way — by 

connecting with some of this 
country’s most vicious monsters.

‘The Serial Killer Whisperer’
BOOKWORM

“The Serial Killer Whisperer: 
How One Man’s Tragedy Helped 

Unlock the Deadliest Secrets 
of the World’s Most Terrifying 

Killers”
by Pete Earley

(Touchstone/Simon & Schuster)
Reviewed by Larry Cox

Opinions 
Shared Freely.

(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday
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Do you want to make a diff erence 
in the life of another?  

A Rush Valley family is collecting items to take to Haiti … if 
you are interested in being part of this special project, please 

help us by donating some of the needed items:
 • Crayons
 • Coloring Books
 • Pencils 
 • Notebooks

Donations will be accepted from 

February 21st – March 19th 
Drop box locations:

Settlement Canyon Elementary School
Phil’s Glass (635 N. Main)

Any questions, call 435-840-4218

By helping those in 
need we make a difference 
in the world around us…

Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company

Shareholders
With Spring fast approaching Settlement 
Canyon Irrigation Co. would like to keep 
shareholders updated and informed by 
sending a newsletter via e-mail. If you 

would like to be added to the distribution 
list, please e-mail

settlementcanyon@live.com

  BANQUET & AUCTION
April 7, 2012

DESERET PEAK COMPLEX
 DOORS OPEN AT 5:00 P.M.

DINNER BEGINS AT 5:30 P.M.

For more information please call:
Ty Anderson  @ 830-4660

Laurie Erickson @ 830-9224

Lots of prizes
to be won.

Enter to win A 
Honda Foreman 500 
Four Wheeler!

13th Annual
Tooele County National

Wild Turkey Federation

Winner responsible for tax & license

May not be 
same as 
picture

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

Seats Limited
Purchase early

B5



Boxelder bugs are known 
by many names:  maple 
bugs, zugs and garage 

beetles.  They come from the 
Order of Hemiptera, which 
means true bugs.  

Many people believe box-
elder bugs are a threat to plants, 
trees and houses, but this is 
untrue. Boxelder bugs are 
harmless and do not bite.  Their 
diet consists mainly of tree sap 
from oak, box elder, maple, 
ash and a variety of fruit trees. 
Although boxelders sometimes 
feast on leaves, it absolutely 
does not harm the tree.

In the winter, boxelder bugs 
seek warmth and hibernate 
in the walls of homes.  They 
remain dormant, and do not 
disturb or eat anything in the 
house. When late spring arrives, 
boxelders immediately leave the 
house in search of food. Next, 
they release a scent that attracts 
thousands of other boxelders.  
This is how they find mates.

As a defense tactic, boxelders 
possess a stinky liquid, which 
is highly repulsive to predators.  
When threatened, this fluid 
warns enemies to stay back. 
Another amazing tactic is that 
boxelders can fly two miles at a 
time without stopping. 

Highly attracted to light, 
boxelders will usually enter a 
house only if doors or windows 
are left open.  Because they 
congregate in large masses, 
boxelder bugs are considered 
a nuisance pest.  The best way 
to manage them, however, is 
by prevention, not pesticides.  
Take active measures to keep 

them from entering your home 
by replacing damaged windows 
and screens. 

When found indoors, be 
kind. Simply place them out-
side unharmed if the weather 
is warm.  If it is winter, ignore 

their presence and pretend 
they are a temporary pet.  
Remember, when active, they 
do not stay indoors more than a 
few days, and do not reproduce 
inside.

Addie T. Lindsay is 15 years old.  
She is a writer and accomplished 
photographer of wildlife crea-
tures, big and small. Her Sioux 
Indian name is Hissing Viper. She 
can be contacted at Addietl@live.
com. 

Boxelder bugs a nuisance, not a threat
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Addie Lindsay

This boxelder bug was found on a residential fence in Tooele. Contrary to popular belief, boxelder bugs are not a threat to 
plants, trees or homes.

CRITTER CHATTER

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST
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SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary

Monday,  March 19
French toast sticks, toast, 

fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday,  March 20
Bagel, cinnamon toast, fresh 

fruit, milk
Wednesday, March 21

Oatmeal, cinnamon toast, 
fresh fruit, juice, milk

Thursday, March 22
Churro, toast, fresh fruit, 

milk
Friday, March 23
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit, 

milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday,  March 19
French toast sticks, toast, 

fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday,  March 20
Biscuits & sausage gravy, 

toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, March 21
Bagel, blueberry banana 

muffins, fresh fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, March 22
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh 

fruit, milk
Friday, March 23
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit, 

juice, milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday,  March 19
Orange chicken & rice or 

taco salad, wheat rolls, broc-
coli normandy, orange smiles, 
fortune cookie, milk

Tuesday,  March 20
Pizza sticks or BBQ rib sand-

wich, potato wedge, peas & 
carrots, apple, cutie pie, milk

Wednesday, March 21
Pizza: Northlake
Sweet pork taco or potato 

bar, wheat rolls, peas, banana, 
juicy gels, milk

Thursday, March 22
Pizza: Copper Canyon
Turkey, wheat rolls, pota-

toes & gravy or stacked ham 
sandwich, baked potato chips, 
mixed veggies, applesauce w/
jello, milk

Friday, March 23
Pizza: Stansbury Park
Hot dog, tator tots or mac 

& cheese, wheat rolls, jicama 
& veggies, pineapple tidbits, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk

Lunch — Junior high 
schools

Monday,  March 19
Pizza: TJH
Orange chicken & rice, 

wheat rolls, broccoli norman-
dy, peaches, cutie pie, milk

Tuesday,  March 20

Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Orange chicken & rice, wheat 

rolls, peas & carrots, banana 
pudding, milk

Wednesday, March 21
Ravioli, pizza sticks, corn, 

kiwi, chocolate chocolate chip 
cookie, milk

Thursday, March 22
Chicken nuggets, wheat rolls, 

potatoes & gravy, mixed veg-
gies, applesauce w/jello, milk

Friday, March 23
Fajita, tator tots, veg with 

dip, pears, cranberry chocolate 
cake, milk

Lunch — GHS
Monday,  March 19
Chicken chow mein & rice, 

wheat rolls, broccoli nor-
mandy, orange smiles, fortune 
cookie, milk

Tuesday,  March 20
Chicken enchilada, wheat 

rolls, mixed veggies, black 
beans, pineapple tidbits, milk

Wednesday, March 21
Ham & cheese pocket, toma-

to soup, green beans, fruit cup, 
cowboy cookie, milk

Thursday, March 22
Pork roast, potatoes & gravy, 

wheat rolls, mixed veggies, 
applesauce w/jello, milk

Friday, March 23
Rollover dog, cheese pota-

toes, veg with dip, banana pud-
ding, milk

Lunch — THS, SHS & BPHS
Monday,  March 19
Kung pao chicken & rice, 

broccoli normandy, pears, for-
tune cookie, milk

Tuesday,  March 20
Ham and cheese pocket, 

tomato soup, cucumbers with 
dip, peaches, juicy gels, milk

Wednesday, March 21
Pasta fagioli, wheat rolls, 

green beans, orange smiles, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk

Thursday, March 22
Turkey, potatoes & gravy, 

wheat rolls, corn, applesauce 
w/jello, milk

Friday, March 23
French dip, baked potato 

chips, veg with dip, pineapple 
tidbits, brownie, milk

Menu subject to change with-
out notice. This institution is an 
equal opportunity provider.

Find us on Facebook!
TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
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Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4
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NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

$100-$3,000
������

Noble Finance • 435-843-1255
Gentry Finance •435-843-8680
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Prevention...together we can!

This ad is sponsored by the Tooele Interagency 
Prevention Professionals (TIPP) coalition &

Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
For more information, contact Terra at 843-2142

of the month
Presented by

Play with your Child!  Play teaches them to solve 
problems, get along with others, and how their bodies 

work.  Children are able to express their feelings, build 
relationships, and master skills all through play!

Early Intervention Program

Just one. And it goes into effect on July 14, 2012 when most T12 fl uorescent lamps
will no longer be manufactured. Take advantage now of cash incentives from our 
FinAnswer® Express program to upgrade to more effi cient T5 and T8 lighting.
Plus, the new lights will help your business save on electric bills for years to come. 

To learn more, contact a participating vendor, call 1-800-222-4335 or visit 
rockymountainpower.net/lightingstandards.

©
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How many new federal standards
does it take to change your

business’ T12 lighting?

A Time for a 
Great Cause

Rocky Mountain  Elk Foundation 
Dinner & Benefi t Auction

PRIZES • AUCTIONS • DINNER • FUN

April 7, 2012
5pm Social

 6pm Dinner
Tooele Eagles Nest

Ticket Info.: Pam Brunson 435.849.5731
Bret Brockmeier 801.403.3416

rmef.org

B6
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Find the words in the puzzle. Then 
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Standards Link: Civics: Understand the importance of 
volunteering as a characteristic of American society.

© 2012 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Jeff Schinkel, Graphics Vol. 28, No. 13

ANSWER: A Girl Scout who has lost 
her cookie.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: 
Understand the main ideas and significant details of 
expository texts on topics of historical importance.

Volunteering

Find It!

Complete the grid by using all the 
letters in the word GUIDE in each 
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter 
should only be used once in each row. 
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

A B C D E F

Look closely. Only two of these Girl Scout uniforms are exactly the same.

Standards Link: Visual Discrimination: Identify similarities and differences in common objects.

Answer: C & D.

In 2010, the Boy Scouts of America
_____________ its 100th birthday.
In 2012, Girl Scouts celebrate their
100th! There is a good _________
their birthdays are so close together.
The founder of the Boy
Scouts and the founder of
the Girl Scouts were
friends.

Colonel Robert Baden-
Powell, a British military
officer, came up with the
idea of scouting as a way to show
boys how to be good ___________.
His friend, Juliette Gordon Low,
thought _________ was a great idea
and she started a group for girls. At
first, they were called Girl Guides.

Juliette thought girls all over the
world would enjoy being scouts.
She left England and __________
for America, where she was raised.

The first thing she did was
to call upon a friend to

help her start a Girl
Guides group in
Savannah, Ga. It was
a big _________!

She then traveled from
city to city, contacting

friends she had met in her travels
and ______________ them in
starting troops for girls. After that
first year, she changed the name of
the new ___________________ to
Girl Scouts.

Standards Link: Civics: Students understand why civic responsibility is important and know examples.

Can you catch
up with these
Girl Scouts?

In addition to learning skills,
Juliette wanted her Girl Scouts
to do service projects in their
communities. When World
War I began, Girl Scouts
helped in hospitals and
canteens.

After the war, Juliette’s
thoughts turned to
maintaining world peace.
“Why couldn’t my Girl
Scouts meet and understand
girls from other countries?”
she wondered.

She set up “World Camps”
where Girl Scouts and Girl
Guides from all over the
world could meet to promote
peace and goodwill. That
tradition still continues
100 years later!

The Girl Scout slogan is “Do 
a good turn daily.” Write 
about a good turn you did 

and how it helped that 
person.

Juliette Gordon Low had a nickname. Circle every 10th 
letter to discover her nickname. (Hint: The first level of 

Girl Scouts is called by her nickname.)

Find volunteer opportunities inside your 
local newspaper in your area. Identify the 
value, both personally and to the community, 
of doing a “good turn” in this situation.

Pretend your Scout 
Troop is hiking. In the 

newspaper, find:
a healthy snack
an action verb
clothing to keep 
you warm
adjectives that 
describe hiking

�
�
�

�

ANSWERS: 1. c, 2. b, 3. b, 4. d, 5. a, 6. d, 7. b, 8. d, 9. b.

Read today’s Kid Scoop page, 
do the activities and then see if 
you can answer all of the 
questions below:

Brownie
Savannah
Daisy
Danger

a.
b.
c.
d.

Winston Churchill
Robert Baden-Powell
Bruce Willis
Abraham Lincoln

a.
b.
c.
d.

Happy Campers
Scouting Girls
Low’s Leaders
Girl Guides

a.
b.
c.
d.

United States
Canada
France
England

a.
b.
c.
d.

Canteens
Hospitals
Airplanes
Both A and B

a.
b.
c.
d.

75
100
150
200

a.
b.
c.
d.

enjoy camping.
promote exercise.
are kind to animals.
make the world a 
better place.

a.
b.
c.
d.

young Girl Scouts 
into leadership 
positions.
peace and goodwill.
cookie sales.
health tips.

a.

b.
c.
d.

True
False

a.
b.

What was the nickname 
of the founder of the 
Girl Scouts?

What was the name of 
the founder of the Boy 
Scouts?

True or False: Girl Scouts 
were founded before Boy 
Scouts.

The first Girl Scouts were 
called:

In which country did Girl 
Scouts start?

During World War I, Girl 
Scouts helped in:

In 2012, Girls Scouting 
will be _______ years old.

The mission of Girl 
Scouting is to build girls 
of courage, confidence, 
character who:

World Camps are 
designed to promote:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Standards Link: Reasearch:
Use the newspaper to locate 
information.

ENROLLING
CANTEENS
MILITARY
CITIZENS
PROMOTE
SERVICE
FOUNDER
GUIDES
SCOUTS
PEACE
GIRLS
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Puzzle answers, games, 
polls and much more at:
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THE AWARD-WINNING PRINT & ONLINE FAMLY FEATURE

www.kidscoop.com

58 N. Main • Tooele
8 am to 6 pm • Monday – Friday

*8.5 x 11 inch 
20#  bond 

paper. Some 
restrictions 

apply.
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Bring in Your 
Digital Files!
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Only

Per Copy

*

Highest Quality  
State-of-the-Art   

Color Printing  
Equipment!
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Comedy Store, as well as a few 
other places in Arizona.”

When Maxfield goes outside 
of Utah to do a show, he said he 
has to change up his act quite a 
bit to fit the different markets.

“A funny story was when I went 
and did the show at Mandalay 
Bay, the producer came up and 
asked if I was a dirty comic,” he 
said. “I told him I was a PG-13 
comic, and he said, ‘Good, we 
want to keep it clean,’ because 
there were a lot of high roll-
ers there and he didn’t want to 
offend anybody. I went up and 
did my thing, and then the next 
four or five comics were just hor-
ribly filthy. I asked the producer 
what he meant by clean after 
that, and he said ‘I didn’t mean 

for you to keep it that clean.’ But 
in Utah, that wouldn’t have been 
clean. It’s a lot different outside 
of Utah.” 

Maxfield said after four years 
of doing stand up comedy, he 
has learned to trim up his writ-
ing and get to the punch lines 
faster. 

“When you’re first starting you 
try to fill your time so you stretch 
out your set ups, and as you get 
more experience you learn that 
you don’t want to just fill time, 
you want to fill time with funny 
jokes,” he said. 

Maxfield said he’s learned how 
to get rid of jokes that aren’t 
funny or don’t work well for his 
audience, and he is constantly 
writing new material or rewriting 
old material. He said his favorite 
part of doing stand up comedy is 
writing his material.

“I get my material from stuff 

I relate to and things that I find 
funny,” he said. “A lot of times 
I’ll write a punch line before I’ll 
write a setup. Whenever I have 
an idea of something I think is 
funny, I’ll write it down and then 
come back to it and structure it 
like a joke.”

Growing up, Maxfield was a 
big fan of comedians like Eddie 
Murphy, Bill Cosby and Johnny 
Carson. He said now he has a few 
different comedians he enjoys 
listening to, but he tries to stay 
away from listening to any come-
dian too much.

“I try not to listen to them 
because you start to absorb their 
mannerisms and personas,” he 
said. “You start to emulate the 
people you look up to.”

When it comes to his jokes, 
Maxfield said one of his most 
popular jokes is the one he tells 
about getting spanked as a kid.

“I talk about how things have 
changed and you can no longer 
spank your kids, and I talk about 
how when growing up there came 
a time when spankings quit hurt-
ing, they were just funny,” he 
said. “I tell the audience to think 
of the first time they laughed at 
their mom. Then the punch line 
is, ‘I remember when that hap-
pened to me. My mom got mad 
and I got embarrassed because 
my kids were there.’”

Maxfield also tells a joke about 
how so many people mispro-
nounce Tooele in most of his 
Utah shows.

“I got that just from living out 
here and getting to know the 
culture,” he said. “One thing you 
learn about comedy is that there 
is always a price to pay, either for 
somebody else or yourself, and 
it’s a lot more fun to make fun of 
yourself.”

Maxfield, who has lived in 
Tooele for 11 years, said he gets 
a good response from people 
when he tells his Tooele joke 
because most people in Utah 
understand.

“It’s obviously relatable,” he 
said. “I used to love when I’d 
go to the movie theater here 
and they’d have commercials 
for places here [in Tooele]. You 

could tell they were produced 
somewhere else because they 
would mispronounce Tooele in 
the commercial.”

Maxfield said over the last four 
years he’s had moments at shows 
when there have been nothing 
but crickets in the audience, but 
he considers it a good thing.

“I’ll try to sneak new material 
into open mic shows or occasion-
ally during a weekend show,” he 
said. “If I get nothing at all, I’ll try 
a couple more times to reword it 
or change the timing, and after a 
while if it’s not working, I’ll drop 
it. If you’re going to open mics 
and not trying to bomb, then 
you’re not trying hard enough.”

When Maxfield isn’t on the 
comedy stage, he works for an 
information technology com-
pany based out of Salt Lake City 
called VLCM selling IT equip-
ment to corporations and uni-
versities. He and his wife have six 
kids, ranging from age 19 to 8.

Maxfield said his kids like that 
he’s a comedian, but they will 
use it as an excuse for getting 
away with bad behavior.

“They’ll say something or do 
something they shouldn’t and 
we’ll tell them not to do it, and 
they’ll say ‘Well, I’m the son of a 
comedian,’” he said. “They think 
it’s a free pass.”

Maxfield just released his 
first comedy CD last month, 
and is selling it for $10 at all his 
shows, online at cdbaby.com, 
amazon.com and iTunes. For 
the CDs he sells at his shows, 
he will donate $5 from each 
sale to the Huntsman Cancer 
Institute.

“My dad passed away from 
cancer a couple of years ago, 
and I have some friends who 
are going through it,” he said. 
“It’s just one of those things that 
everyone has been affected by, 
and it’s one of the charities I feel 
very strongly about.”

For now, Maxfield is happy 
with his comedy career being a 
hobby, but he is looking to do 
more with it in the future.

“Right now I’m just trying to 
get more road work,” he said. 
“That’s the main thing. I’m also 
doing a lot more comedy-related 
video shorts.”

Maxfield said he’s never had 
a revelation where he’s realized 
he’s funny, and he’s not sure if he 
will ever get to that point.

“The funny thing about come-
dians is that we’re the most con-
fident, insecure people you’ll 
meet,” he said. “It takes a lot of 
confidence to get on stage and 
perform, but the reason we’re 
performing is because we want 
that applause and laughter from 
people. I don’t know if I’m there 
yet [knowing I’m funny] or not, 
or if I’ll ever be. You just set goals 
and keep trying to move for-
ward.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Laughter 
 continued from page B1

Maegan Burr

Jamie Maxfield talks about how he got into stand-up comedy at his home in Tooele March 8.  

Come take a walk with me 
back in time, along a trail 
less traveled. Have you 

ever wondered how the pioneers 
got their clothing, footwear and 
head coverings? 

In early-day Utah Territory as 
the emigrants arrived with their 
wagons, oxen, mules, horses and 
cattle, they were prepared to 
make do with what they could 
carry with them. Bolts of cloth 
were a precious commodity, and 
some had them. They also had 
needles, thread and tools to cre-
ate patches on what they wore. 
They also turned flour sacks, 
grain sacks and burlap into arti-
cles of clothing when the cloth 
was used up. Eventually canvas 
was salvaged from covered wag-
ons or hand carts and made into 
serviceable pants or coats. Any 
scraps of fabric were saved for 
making quilts. 

The pioneers’ very lives 
depended upon their ability to 
prepare shelter, plant gardens 
and get food enough to survive 
the first winter. Therefore, keep-
ing their clothing simple meant 
no time to spend worrying 
about fashion. Mothers, grand-
mothers, older girls and some 
men spent most evenings with 
light from a candle or fire mend-
ing clothes, darning socks and 
knitting clothes for new babies, 
children and adults in the fam-

ily. Using a notched stick for a 
spindle, fibrous material could 
be made into thread by hand. 

Some had a spinning jenny 
— an early form of spinning 
machine with several spindles 
— and some had a spinning 
wheel from which making yarn 
or thread consisted of a hand-
driven wheel and a large single 
spindle. Others had a weaving 
loom from which sheep's wool 
could be woven into a rough, 
woolen cloth. Once wool could 
be sheared from sheep, weav-
ers could create bolts of cloth 
from yarn wound into skeins. 
A plant called flax was grown 
because the fibers from it could 
be woven into linen, a durable 
but soft fabric used for lighter 
clothing, underwear, bedcloth-
ing, table clothes and curtains. 
There are ladies clothing items 
displayed at the DUP museum 
on Vine Street in Tooele, but 
these are much fancier than the 
dresses pioneer women wore on 
a daily basis. Also, flat irons that 
pioneer women heated on top 
of their wood stoves and pressed 

their garments with can be seen.
Since aprons were easier to 

wash and saved the dresses 
beneath from many washings, 
they were made for women 
and girls to wear on a daily 
basis. Because of mud and dirt, 
women and girl's dresses were 
worn short to below the ankle. 
Cotton, linen and wool were the 
mainstays for clothing. A bit of 
ruffle was also added to the neck 
or around the skirt or bottom of 
the dress. Both men and women 
wore about the same fabric. 
Little boys wore a gown or short 
pants below their knees until 
about 5 or 6 years old. They then 
graduated into trousers and a 
vest over their shirt with sus-
penders attached to their pants 
with a bone button, like their 
dads and older brothers. 

When footwear wore out, 
animal hides were often used as 
a soft leather shoe in the form 
of moccasins that kept feet pro-
tected and could be made low 
around the ankle, or high to the 
knees, depending on the season. 
In the DUP museum, you can 
see the pioneer shoe forms that 
some pioneers brought with 
them across the continent. 

Coats and hats were a neces-
sity, and learning how to prepare 
an animal pelt for these items 
helped the pioneers stay alive 
through the cold winter days. 
The pelts were often used with 
the animal’s fur on to keep the 
pioneers’ heads warm. Work 
to cure and preserve the hide 
included scraping, cleaning, 
rubbing with lye formed from 
leaching wood ashes, then work-
ing the hide on a rock until it 
was soft. Rabbit fur hides were 
ideal for babies and toddlers 
when tanned using the same 
process. Because they were soft 
and pliable, they could be used 
for everything from soakers to 
little dresses and bonnets. 

After a year or two merchants 
obtained and traded with more 
expensive cloth and more sew-
ing supplies from which better 
dresses, blouses, shirts and trou-
sers could be hand sewn.

Patricia Holden is the publicist 
for the Tooele County Company of 
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers. 
She is also a member of the DUP 
SheepRock Camp. She can be 
reached at v4bar@wirelessbeehive.
com.

Animal hides, plants were used 
to create pioneer clothing

PIONEER PROSE

Patricia Holden
GUEST COLUMNIST
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?

We’re looking for you!

Visitwww.bgcgsl.org for a 
short alumni survey!

B8

Submit your photo at: www.tooeletranscript.com

A tree in Erda at sunset

Your photo could be next!

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin 
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GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 155 EAST CHERRY STREET
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RDYates
& Sons

801-550-6555
Locally Owned & Operated

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Specializing in Construction

Commercial & Residential CLEAN-UP
Ask about a Spring Clean-up SPECIAL

 
Coming soon ...

fully remodeled showroom 
and design center!

Construction
have merged to create

&

• Remodeling Experts
• Kitchen and Bathrooms
• New Construction

• Home Additions
• Basement Finishing
• Garages

Stove and Fireplace Sales
Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets

in Stock!

Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation

105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Offi ce (435) 833-9930  Clay Barney Sales Manager

(435) 830-1267  Brandon Pehrson General Contractor
www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

435.277.6563

MC PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES
• Commercial
• Residential
• Interior
• Exterior

• Staining
• Custom Work
• Quick, Reliable
   Quality Work

Over 20 Years Experience!

Monico Miera - Owner

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!
NO JOB TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL!

LICENSED
INSURED

Dumpster Rental

1500 W. Atlas Way (Utah Industrial Depot)
435-882-2222  •  www.greenboxrecycling.com

Like us on 
facebook!

For construction,
commercial &
residential
clean up
commercial &
residential

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

Residential Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing, 
Additions, Repairs etc.)

COnCRete
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YeaRs expeRienCe
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

435.882.4482  ph

801.301.2403 cell

	

We Buy
All Types
of Metal

We ship mill-direct
Like us on facebook!
Save time and gas, Scrap Local!     

1500 W. Atlas Way (Utah Industrial Depot)
435-882-2222  •  www.greenboxrecycling.com

We’ll Match
Any Price!

Dealers Wanted

Tooele • 843-4482 

$3900
Furnace
AND

Installation
Heating & Cooling Inc

monthly

*5.9% APR OAC call for details

*

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $15  each
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

Roofing & Siding
Lee’s

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
SAVE SAVE SAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVESAVE

S
A

V
E

S
A

V
E

S AV ES AV ES AV ES AV E

Garage 
Doors

G a r a g e  
Hymer’s

G a r a g e  G a r a g e  
Overhead

All work is 
guaranteed!

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate

for all your
REAL ESTATE

needs

435.830.6657
Utah Real Estate

Critchlowritchlowritchlow
SandyCall

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com 

 

Free Estimates
24 Hour Emergency 

Service

*Drain Cleaning  
*Leaky Faucets  
*Water Heaters 
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential 
*Commercial  
*Hydronic Heat 
*Locally Owned And Operated 

• Painting
• Sheetrock Repairs
• Flooring
• Home Improvements
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Installation/Repair
• Junk Removal/Yard Clean Up
• Property Preservation & Much More

Call or Text: 435.277.0268 Chris of Tren

A Quality Hometown 
Handyman ServiceTC Express

GOT WRINKLES?

acne • enlarged pores • sun damage • hyperpigmenttion
Instant Results!  100% GuaRantee oR Money Back!

n o B otox!
Amazing age defying night 
cream, Nerium A.D. now at

JusTeeZn Salon
882.4142

 1981 N. Berra Blvd.

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833.9393
WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets

• Heating & Air
   Conditioning
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Discounts • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.830.2653 cell

Licensed & Insured
30 yrs. experience

• New
   Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Good Fork Catering Co.
“Making your event Personal”

Anniversary
Holiday Parties 
Dinner Parties

Reunions 
Bridal Showers 
Corporate Events

Baby Showers 
Luncheons 
and more!

Owner/Chef Justin Stone
P-(435) 830-3557
E-chefstone@goodforkcatering.com
www.goodforkcatering.com

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com

Tooele, Utah

Free Estimates

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

Attractive • Affordable • Durable A t t r a c t i ve  •  A ffo r d a b l e  •  D u r a b l eA t t r a c t i ve  •  A ffo r d a b l e  •  D u r a b l e

!"#$%&'!())
*+,-(.'/'0%1(+.

• Window Well Extentions

CONTRACTORS

                              Carefree Vinyl
                                       Fence &

                                         Decking
Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc

cell

L.L.C.

Dump Trailer Rental

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

U Fill, We Haul it Away

westonjensen@live.com

Different Sizes Available

�!"#$%&%'()*
�!+%',-!.(),/
�!0,1,-!.(),/
�!2-,)$3()*
�!4%$5!6(77
�!8-%9()*

�!:;)$-,',!2,%-;<'
�!!:;)$-,',!:<''()*!

=,>;7('(;)
�!!:-,%',!?,1!4%/,>,)'

!+()9;1!;-!4%/,>,)'!
")'-@

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

We Specialize in Stone, Stucco & Stucco Repair 

H&H Builders Inc. 
We Make Your Old Home Look New

• Stucco • Cultured Stone
• Stucco Repair • Thin Brick
• Fireplace Surround Rock • Touch Ups
• Concrete • Re-Color Coating

Call For Your Free Estimate:
801-674-2560 

CONTRACTORS

801.654.7864 cell • 801.982.0395 wk
Licensed & insured • free estimates

All Types pAinTing

AND Yard Service
• Interior Paint
• Exterior Paint
• Stain
• Drywall Repairs

• Texturing
• Lacquer
• More

• Power Raking
• Mowing
• Snow Removal

• Tilling
• More

Painting
pAinT yARD COMBO DEAL! 

FURNACE AND A/C INSTALLED FOR 
$3,80000

Give us a call.
(435) 849-4355

GLITTER TOES $25
WITH FREE PEDICURE

Lorena Santiago

WITH FREE PEDICURE
TUES • WEDS • THURS

435.849.3268

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons 

843-1234

Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.

$40 per month.

Located in northeast Tooele.

http://deannehamiltonpiano.wordpress.com

More information at:

MISCELLANEOUS

We make it easy.  Call or stop in and save today!

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

CONTRACTORS

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $15  each
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

New Construction 
& Remodels

Locally owned 
& operated, 
28 yrs exp.

Licensed 
& Insured

801-706-7815 (work) 435-843-8026 (home)

• New Construction, 
 Additions & Remodels
• Property Preservation 
 and Rehab Work
• Junk Removal & 
 Haul Away

Copper Creek Construction LLC 
www.coppercreekconstructionutah.com

CONTRACTORS

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN C1THURSDAY  March 15, 2012
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NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

���������������
435-830-4866
loveilluminated@gmail.com

�����������������
385-208-0031
love-illuminated.blogspot.com

Weddings, Receptions
Catering & More

��������
�����������

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Locally Owned & Operated

435-882-1779

 FREE ESTIMATES
• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Residential & Commercial 
Licensed & Insured ������������������������������

Spring’s Coming!

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

tiller & mower
Get Your

ServicedPick up and 
delivery available

�����������
���������

��������

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.

������

Mobile Service & Repair

435.833.0170 Steve
Over 25 Years
Experience!

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines TURF-IT LANDSCAPE

SERVICES
• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Spring Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding

Locally Owned

435-884-3377

FREE
ESTIMATES

435-850-3514

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $15  each
Based on a 13 Issue Contract 843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM 
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $15  each
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

WEDDINGS YARD & GARDEN YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

ACROSS
    1 Auctioneer’s item
    6 Column style
  11 Tiff
  15 Wallace or Ayres
  18 Revenue
  19 Ann —, MI
  20 Well-ventilated
  21 Have bills
  22 Irish mobster?
  24 Irish singer?
  26 Fluffy female
  27 — contact
  28 Frighten
  30 Corduroy ridge
  31 Sean of “Colors”
  33 Covered thickly
  36 In any way
  38 Furnish
  41 “The Dating Game” 

producer
  42 Young follower?
  43 “Rigoletto” composer
  44 Adams’ apparatus
  45 Home wreckers?
  49 “Make — double!”
  50 Last name in fashion
  52 Diva Leontyne
  53 “ — been had!”
  54 Baseball’s Bucky
  56 Evangelist Roberts
  57 Sag
  59 Bottled spirits?
  61 Box
  63 Kind of carpet
  64 Fit for a king
  65 Easy stride
  66 Irish explorer?
  70 “East of Eden” char-

acter
  71 Dancer Gregory
  72 They may be wild
  73 Porthos’ pal
  75 Turn inside out
  76 Cremona craftsman
  78 Clarinetist Artie
  79 School founded in 1440
  82 Always, to Auden
  83 Less available
  85 Bartlett bits
  87 Space —
  88 Ally Walker series
  90 Country gentleman
  92 — cotta
  94 Bruins’ sch.
  95 Compare
  96 Castle feature
  97 Greek island
  99 Celtic cultists
100 Sociable starling
101 Bluenose

102 Actress Davis
104 Rainbow shape
105 Scholastic abbr.
108 Irish composer?
110 Irish boxer?
116 Infamous Amin
117 Chip off Woody’s block
118 Carve a canyon
119 Ill-tempered
120 Rock’s — Zeppelin
121 AMEX rival
122 Impressionist painter
123 Elbow

DOWN
    1 Tackle a bone
    2 Lot size
    3 Cubic meas.
    4 Philips of “UHF”
    5 Saga
    6 Knight’s wife
    7 Planet, for one
    8 McGwire stat
    9 Noun suffix
  10 Balkan area
  11 Bar food?
  12 Wharf
  13 Like potpourri
  14 Cobb and Hardin
  15 True-blue
  16 Tom of “Adam’s Rib”
  17 “You — on My Mind” 

(‘65 hit)

  18 Complete the cake
  23 Writer Rand
  25 Oscar or Tony
  29 Meyerbeer’s “— 

Huguenots”
  31 Seal school
  32 Author Ambler
  33 Sahara sight
  34 Turgenev’s birthplace
  35 O’Hare info
  37 Wire
  38 Fired up
  39 Jubilee
  40 Irish actor?
  41 Bite for Bonzo
  42 Freighter or ferry
  44 Pool shot
  45 — -Magnon
  46 Irish musician?
  47 European health resort
  48 — Patrick Harris
  51 Torrid
  52 Kelly’s possum
  55 Candle
  57 Delhi wrap
  58 Shoots the breeze
  60 A la King?
  62 Curb
  63 “Git, Garfield!”
  65 Bile producer
  67 Circus sound
  68 City in Pakistan
  69 Talk really big

  71 Dickens villain
  74 Veneration
  76 — code
  77 Sea, to Seurat
  78 Decks have four
  80 Grimm creature
  81 Tidy
  84 Extended metaphor
  85 College courtyard
  86 Amaze
  89 Tierra del —
  90 Multiplied 2 X 2
  91 On the — vive
  93 Significant years
  95 Directional suffix
  96 Industrialist
  97 — oil
  98 Unbending
  99 Crusoe’s creator
100 “The A-Team” actor
101 Skier Mahre
103 Architectural features
104 Aphrodite’s lover
105 Evigan or Gumbel
106 Unwind a rind
107 Some
109 Ashen
111 Northwestern st.
112 Marsh
113 Author LeShan
114 Joanne of “Red River”
115 Sturm — Drang

Super Crossword  Everybody’s Irish

ANSWERS ON C8

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2461-D

Difficult

1 2 3
4 5 1 6

7 5
2 5 4 7

3 2
8 9 1 5

2 9
1 7 3 4

6 7 8
© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2461-M

Medium

1 2 3
4 5 1

6 7 8 9
1 4 3 7 8

2 5
3 9 8 5 6

4 3 1 2
7 5 4

1 8 3

ANSWERS ON C8

Build your legacy.

WHAT’SYOUR
LEGACY?

It isn’t his championship 
boxing tournaments
that won the lifetime devotion of 
his wife and kids – his legacy is 
built on his attention to the details 
in his family life.

Children who grow up with 

married parents generally 

do better in school, work, and 

life. That’s a fact. Committing 

to being a full-time dad and 

husband builds a family that 

will protect your legacy 

for generations.

For more information about building and maintaining 

a healthy marriage, visit legacy.fatherhood.org 
or call 1-800-790-DADS.
A public service of this publication.

WHAT’SYOUR
LEGACY?

It isn’t his championship 
boxing tournaments
that won the lifetime devotion of his 
family – his legacy is built on his attention 
to the details in his family life.

Build your legacy.

For more information about building and maintaining a healthy marriage, 
visit legacy.fatherhood.org or call 1-800-790-DADS.

A public service of this publication.
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WHAT’SYOUR
LEGACY?

It isn’t his boxing 
tournaments
that won the lifetime devotion of 
his wife and kids – his legacy is built 
on his attention to the details in his 
family life.

Children who grow up with 
married parents generally do 
better in school, work, and 
life. That’s a fact. Committing 
to being a full-time dad and 
husband builds a family that 
will protect your legacy 
for generations.

For more information about 

building and maintaining a 

healthy marriage, visit

legacy.fatherhood.org
or call 1-800-790-DADS.

Build your legacy.

A public service of this publication.
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Nutrition experts rec-
ommend that you eat 
cabbage or other cru-

ciferous vegetables -- meaning 
“cross-bearing” from the shape 
of their flowers, whose four pet-
als resemble a cross -- as part of 
a healthy diet. They suggest you 
eat at least 2 cups, 3 to 4 times 
per week. Cruciferous vegetables 
include cauliflower, cress, bok 
choy, broccoli and similar green 
leaf vegetables. I love crucifer-
ous vegetables, but I’ve found 
cabbage to be the most versatile 
of the group.

Cabbage is a good source of 
vitamins C and A. When choos-
ing cabbage heads, select those 
that are firm and dense with 
shiny, crisp, colorful leaves. 
Examine the leaves to make 
sure that they’re free of cracks, 
bruises and blemishes. Severe 
damage to the outer leaves 
means there is probably worm 
damage or decay in the inner 
core as well.

We enjoy stuffing cabbage 
leaves with a variety of interest-
ing ingredients. This recipe for 
Cabbage and Potato Cups makes 
a great weekday side dish, 
or a unique appetizer when 
topped with thin slices of crispy 
Prosciutto or Parma ham, or 
bacon crumbles. Remember, eat 
more cabbage (or other crucif-
erous vegetables) and improve 
your health!

CABBAGE AND POTATO CUPS
1 medium onion, diced
2 tablespoons olive or veg-

etable oil, plus more for driz-
zling

1 (3 pound) head leafy green 
cabbage; discolored, dam-
aged or tough outer leaves 
discarded

1 teaspoon minced garlic
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1 1/2 teaspoons black pepper
2/3 cup chicken broth or water 
2 pounds large boiling potatoes
1 cup buttermilk, shaken
1 cup, coarsely grated, extra-

sharp white Cheddar or 
Pepper Jack cheese

1 tablespoon drained, bottled 
horseradish

8 tablespoons unsalted butter 
3/4 cup Panko or fresh bread 

crumbs

1. Cook onion in oil in a large, 
heavy skillet over medium heat, 
stirring occasionally, until soft 
and golden, about 6 to 8 min-
utes. 

2. Bring a 6- to 8-quart pot of 
salted water to a boil. Remove 

and discard the core of the cab-
bage and carefully lower the 
cabbage leaves into the boiling 
water using a slotted spoon. 

3. Boil cabbage about 5 min-
utes, or until softened. Transfer 
the largest leaves (at least 6) to a 
bowl of ice water to stop cook-
ing. Transfer remaining cabbage 
to a colander to drain. Transfer 
large leaves to paper towels to 
drain, then pat dry. 

4. Using a nonstick muffin 
tin with 6 (1-cup) muffin cups, 
lightly spray each muffin cup or 
oil with 2 tablespoons of butter. 
Cut parchment or wax paper 
into 12 (10- by 2-inch) strips. Put 
2 strips in a crisscross pattern in 
each cup to help with removing 
cabbage. (You will have a 2-inch 
overhang.) Line each cup with 
a large cabbage leaf. Coarsely 
chop enough remaining cab-
bage to measure 3 cups, then 
add to onion along with garlic, 
1/2 teaspoon salt and pepper, 
and water, and cook over mod-
erate heat, stirring occasionally, 
until cabbage is tender and 
browned, about 10 minutes. 

5. Put oven rack in middle 
position and preheat oven to 
350 F. 

6. Use at least 2 cups of left-
over mashed or baked potatoes 
with the flesh scooped out. 
Alternately, peel raw potatoes 
and cut into 1-inch cubes, then 
cover with cold salted water by 
1 inch in a 2- to 3-quart sauce-
pan and bring to a boil. Cook 

potatoes until tender, about 15 
minutes. Drain in a colander, 
then set potatoes in colander 
over saucepan to steam-dry, 
uncovered, 5 minutes. Using a 
large bowl and a slotted spoon 
or potato masher, mix the pota-
toes with the buttermilk, cheese, 
horseradish, remaining 6 table-
spoons butter and remaining 1 
teaspoon salt and pepper until 
combined well.

7. Fill each cabbage leaf with 
2 to 3 tablespoons of mashed 
potato mixture. Then, place a 
layer of the sauteed cabbage 
mixture on the potatoes. Top 
with remaining potato mixture, 
and sprinkle evenly with bread-
crumbs. Drizzle crumbs with 
olive oil. Fold edges of cabbage 
in toward filling (do not com-
pletely cover). At this point, you 
can cover and refrigerate the 
Cabbage and Potato Cups for 24 
hours. Bring to room tempera-
ture (about 30 to 45 minutes) 
before baking. 

8. Bake until heated through 
and edges of cabbage are well 
browned, 25 to 30 minutes. 
Transfer stuffed leaves to plates 
using wax or parchment over-
hangs. Makes 6 servings.

SHORTCUT TIP: If you 
have at least 2 cups of leftover 
mashed potatoes, or leftover 
baked or micro-cooked pota-
toes, mix them with the rest of 
the stuffing ingredients to save 
time.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an award-
winning children’s author, a culi-
nary historian and the author of 
seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook 
is “The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic 
Cookbook.” Visit her website at 
www.divapro.com. 

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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OUTDOOR  VINYL

BANNERS!

SIGNS & BANNERS!

Your Message

HERE!

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TTOOELE

4 ft. x 8 ft.  Grommets  •  Hems$9995 2 or more: $95 each

12” x 18”  •  Full Color

$2200

Vehicle Magnets

Each

24” x 18”  •  Full Color  •  4 mm Rigid Coroplast
Single Side Double Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.

10 signs $7.24 ea.

25 signs $5.85 ea.

50 signs $5.05 ea.

100 signs $4.75 ea.

5 signs $9.95 ea.

10 signs $8.25 ea.

25 signs $7.34 ea.

50 signs $6.42 ea.

100 signs $5.95 ea.

Foam-Core 
Indoor Signs
18” x 24”  •  Full Color

$2000 Each  
4 minimum

58 N. Main
8 am to 6 pm • M-F

882-0050

3⁄16

(2 magnet 
minimum)

24” x 18”  •  Full Color  •  4 mm Rigid Coroplast24” x 18”  •  Full Color  •  4 mm Rigid CoroplastYARD 
SIGNS!

Complete 
Professional Design 
Services Available

Is irony the stepmother of invention?

According to Noah 
Webster, the definition of 
irony is:

1. An expression in which the 
intended meaning of the words 
is the direct opposite of their 
usual sense.

2. A set of circumstances or 
a result that is the opposite of 
what might be expected.

Examples of irony as they 
relate to the world of inventors 
include Mickey Mouse inven-
tor Walt Disney’s fear of mice. 
Or that it was the inventor of 
dynamite, Alfred Nobel, who 
established the Nobel peace 
prizes. Or that Rube Goldberg, 
whose name is synonymous 
with inventions, never invented 
anything himself. Goldberg was 
a cartoonist who drew elabo-
rate schemes that show a con-
traption taking 10 or more steps 
to accomplish a simple task 
that any person could do in one 
step, without the contraption.

Since you’ve already read 
those stories in this column in 
years past, we’ll skip the details. 
Today we bring you two more 
short stories of irony – stories 
that just weren’t supposed to 

happen. 
Smokers, take notice:
The trademark of one of the 

most well-known brands in the 
world is that of the Marlboro 
Man. The Marlboro Man was 
played by many different actors 
over the years, just like the role 
of Lassie was played by many 
different dogs (ironically, each 
of them were male dogs). Two 
of the Marlboro actors had 
something important in com-
mon. 

Wayne McLaren of Lake 
Charles, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
and David McLean of Akron, 
Ohio, both worked as part-time 
actors in TV and in movies 
during the 1960’s and 1970’s. 
McLean’s work even included 
such top-rated shows as 
Bonanza and Gunsmoke. 

They had something far more 
serious in common, though. 

What was it?
Both of these Marlboro Men 

died of lung cancer! 
McLaren died at age 51 in 

1992, and McLean, who started 
smoking at age 12, died at age 
73 in 1995. In addition to dying 
from the product that they 
endorsed, they had one more 
thing in common – they both 
went on anti-smoking crusades 
after they had learned of their 
cancer. 

Ralph goes cruising:
Ralph Teetor was born in 

Hagerstown, Indiana, in 1890. 
An accident at age five meant 
that he would never be able to 
drive. Despite this, at the ripe 
old age of 12, he built a car that 
could travel 25 m.p.h. 

Years later, a rough car ride 
with his lawyer inspired Ralph 
to invent a device that he 
named the “speed-o-stat” in 
1945. You know it by its more 
familiar name of cruise control. 

Ralph went on to become 
President of the company 
where he worked, the Perfect 
Circle Piston Ring Company. In 
1936, he was elected President 
of the Society of Automotive 

Engineers. The Society even 
named an award after him, 
the Ralph Teetor Award. To 
top off his career, he received 
the highest honor his industry 
has to offer: Induction into the 
Automotive Hall of Fame. 

The irony of Ralph Teetor’s 
story is what makes it inspira-
tional. Was it that Ralph Teetor, 
the inventor of cruise control, 
didn’t have his driver’s license? 
If so, then he would have been 
in the same situation as the 
Wright Brothers, neither of 
whom had a pilot’s license. 

Was it that he flunked his 
driving exam? Or that he died 
from using his invention, like 
the Marlboro folks did? No, 
nada, nyet, nein. 

Remember the accident that 
Ralph had at age five – the acci-
dent that meant he would never 
be able to drive? That accident 
caused him to go blind. And 
therein lies the irony in Ralph’s 
story – he was never able to 
use the cruise control that he 
invented.
Paul Niemann can be reached at 
niemann7@aol.com 
© Paul Niemann 2012

red, white 
& true

mysteries™

by Paul Niemann

NASCAR has its first two Sprint Cup race winners in Matt Kenseth, left, and 
Denny Hamlin. The question is: Can they keep their momentum? (John Clark/
NASCAR This Week photo)

Don’t get carried away... yet
Early in every season, it’s easy 

to get carried away. The season 
has 34 more races. Even Jimmie 
Johnson, who left the Daytona 
500 (pending appeal of NASCAR 
penalties) with minus 23 points, 
has 24 races to make the Chase.

As if to prove the lunacy of 
drawing early conclusions, 
Johnson came back to finish 
second in the season’s second 
race. He had crashed after one 
lap at Daytona.

Matt Kenseth, of course, won 
the 500 for the second time.

In 2009, Kenseth won the 
500 and followed it up a week 
later with a victory in Fontana, 
Calif. He failed to win again that 
season and missed the Chase 
for one of only two times in his 
career. This time the second race 
was at Phoenix International 
Raceway, and Kenseth finished 
13th.

Denny Hamlin took the Sprint 
Cup point lead by winning 
Phoenix’s Subway Fresh Fit 500 a 
week after he finished fourth in 
the Daytona 500.

Even though it’s early yet, 
Hamlin was ecstatic about his 
early momentum, especially 
since he is coming off a bit of a 
down year.

“Huge momentum,” Hamlin 
said. “We’ve never been in this 
position this early in the season. 
We’ve always struggled. We’ve 
always taken our time -- five or 
six races in -- before we hit our 
stride.

“He (crew chief Darian 

Grubb) made me a winner 
today.”

Ah, Darian Grubb. He was 
Tony Stewart’s crew chief last 
year. In fact, Grubb was fired 
by the reigning champion. He 
moved to Joe Gibbs Racing, 
Toyota and Hamlin. As a result, 
dating back to the 2011 Chase, 
the winning crew chief in six of 
the last 12 races is ... Grubb.

Not that the drivers, Stewart 
and Hamlin, didn’t have a lot to 
do with it, mind you.

Stewart is off to a slow start. 
Remember, though, that he 
barely made the Chase last year, 
and his performances didn’t 
take off until the Chase, when 
Stewart won half the 10 champi-
onship-deciding races.

In short, it’s way too soon to 
start drawing conclusions.

Monte Dutton covers motor-
sports for The Gaston (N.C.) 
Gazette. E-mail Monte at 
nascarthisweek@yahoo.com.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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by Samantha Weaver

• It was noted American science 
fiction author Philip K. Dick who 
made the following sage obser-
vation: “Reality is that which, 
when you stop believing in it, 
doesn’t go away.”

• The first chocolate factory in 
the United States was estab-
lished even before the states 
were united. Back in 1765, two 
enterprising men named John 
Hanan and James Baker chose 
Dorchester, Mass., as the site 
for their factory, which they 

mechanized by using water-
power.

• If you’re like the average 
American, you eat 23 quarts of 
ice cream every year.

• Singer and songwriter Roger 
Miller, best known for his hit 
song “King of the Road,” had a 
passion for music early, even 
though his family was poor. 
When he was in grade school, 
he spent his weekends pick-
ing cotton so he could save up 
enough money to buy a gui-
tar. After eighth grade he quit 
school and went to work herd-
ing cattle and riding in rodeos.

• Interestingly, the word “pud-
ding” came into the English 
language from the German 

word “puddek,” which means 
“sausage.” 

•  •  •
Thought for the Day: “We are 

not afraid to entrust the American 
people with unpleasant facts, for-
eign ideas, alien philosophies and 
competitive values. For a nation 
that is afraid to let its people judge 
the truth and falsehood in an open 
market is a nation that is afraid of 
its people.” -- John F. Kennedy

© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.

I’ll bet your kids easily can 
map out the setting of their 
favorite TV series. They 

probably know exactly where 
the main characters live -- that 
they turn left to get to the water 
fountain and right to get to the 
stables. But how well do they 
know their own neighborhood?

Here’s a playful way to 
become familiar with where 
they live in relationship to all 
the places that regularly touch 
their lives. It’s a portable town 
playmat made with an inexpen-
sive window shade. Designed to 
mimic where you live, it’s per-
sonalized and perfect for indoor 
fun.

Once it’s made, kids can spill 
out a basket of toys and bring 
their town to life. If you listen 
in, you might hear that a tiger 
is prowling the street right next 
to the supermarket! Wait until 
he finds himself eye-to-eye with 
the T-rex stomping down the 
steps of the library. And that 
bright-green cowboy. Look at 
him ambling out of the coffee 
shop. Wonder which direction 
he’ll run? 

To get started, you’ll need: 
--Plain white roll-down win-

dow shade from a discount store
--Pencil and permanent non-

toxic markers
--Ruler
--Acrylic paints and sponges 

for dabbing

Here’s the fun:
First, take a walk with your 

young kids. Stroll down your 
street. Turn in various direc-
tions, discussing the outing as 
you go. Your conversation might 
go like this: “Let’s remember 
how close the post office is 
to the cleaners. Oh, look, the 

library is two whole blocks up 
from here. The bakery is across 
the street.” It’s a chance to 
teach that places aren’t just “out 
there.” They can be located.

When you return, roll out the 
shade on the floor and sketch 
your community using a ruler 
and pencil, beginning with your 
home. Then, with a ruler, plot 
out important places in relation-
ship to your dwelling. Color and 
decorate streets, buildings and 
other details with markers. Don’t 
forget lakes, ponds or parks. Dip 
a small sponge lightly onto some 
acrylic paint and dab in bright 
colors for the water, flowers and 
trees. 

Let dry, gather small toys and 
let your “Our Town” play begin.

To store, roll up the painted 
shade and set upright in a closet 
for another day.

Extra idea: Add familiar faces 
to the toy pieces. Ask friends, 
teachers and shopkeepers if they 
will let you take close-up photos. 
Print on heavy paper, cut out 
the individuals, leaving an extra 
half-inch at the bottom to bend 
back and glue to the inside of a 
plastic bottle cap so they appear 
to be standing up. Now your 
kids will have human “players” 
in their drama 

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s award-

winning series “Donna’s Day” 
is airing on public television 
nationwide. To find more of 
her creative family recipes and 
activities, visit www.donnas-
day.com and link to the NEW 
Donna’s Day Facebook fan 
page. Her latest book is “Donna 
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for 
Families.”

© 2012 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I 
am a 38-year-old woman 
who has a very stressful 

job. It is also very well-paying, so 
I don’t want to give it up. I think 
it might be giving me chest pain. 
The pain comes and goes unpre-
dictably. Sometimes I am just 
sitting at my desk, and I get a 
squeezing sensation in my chest. 
At other times, I had been hurry-
ing around.

I have had several EKGs, been 
examined by three doctors, had 
a stress test and a radioactive 
stress test. The doctors say my 
heart is healthy, and the chest 
pain could come from stress. In 
speaking with people I trust, I 
have been told to have a heart 
catheterization. What do you 
think? -- P.A.

ANSWER: None of your three 
doctors told you that. Don’t you 
think they might know more 
than your friends? You have to be 
guided by advice given to you by 
those who have had experience 
in assessing people’s complaints. 
There’s no pattern to your chest 
pain. Heart pain, in contrast, 
causes chest pain when a person 
is physically active. That pain 
goes when the person rests. Your 
kind of pain is not suggestive of 
a heart disorder.

Your doctors have told you 
that your heart is healthy. You 
have had EKGs, stress tests and 
even a radioactive stress test. 
Those tests would have disclosed 

a heart problem if you had one.
Furthermore, you are only 38 

years old -- not an age for heart 
problems to occur. You mention 
no family history of heart trouble 
at early ages.

With a catheterization, a thin, 
pliable tube is inched from a 
groin blood vessel to the site 
where the heart arteries are 
found. There, dye is injected so 
doctors can visualize the health 
of heart arteries. The doctors 
can spot any obstructions, like 
cholesterol buildup, in those 
arteries. It’s an amazing test. 
However, complications can 
arise from any procedure that 
invades the body. When the 
detection of heart disease can be 
accomplished in no other way, 
information from a catheteriza-
tion is justified. In your case, it’s 
not.

Stress is the most likely cause 
of your chest pain.

Coronary artery disease is 
the No. 1 cause of death in 
most of the world’s countries. 

The booklet on that subject 
explains in detail its symptoms 
and its treatments. To order a 
copy, write: Dr. Donohue -- No. 
101W, Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475. Enclose a check 
or money order (no cash) for 
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with the 
recipient’s printed name and 
address. Please allow four weeks 
for delivery.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I’ve 

been talked into donating blood. 
My hangup is that I have a fit-
ness program that I religiously 
adhere to. The thought of an 
extended rest bothers me. How 
long do you have to spend recu-
perating after donating blood? 
-- A.A.

ANSWER: You’re not fac-
ing an extended recuperation 
after donating blood. One day 
is enough. That sounds like too 
little time, but it’s sufficient. You 
won’t notice it.

It takes a full month for your 
blood count to return to what 
it was before you donated. That 
slight dip in your blood count 
isn’t going to affect your exercise 
performance unless you are into 
marathon training.

•  •  •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he 

is unable to answer individual 
letters, but he will incorporate 
them in his column whenever 
possible. Readers may write 
him or request an order form 
of available health newsletters 
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475.

© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Not All Chest Pain Comes From the Heart

Make a Portable Playmat 
for PreschoolersHOLLYWOOD -- The 

Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and 

Sciences isn’t just about the 
Oscars anymore. It’s opening an 
Academy Museum of Motion 
Pictures at the Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art. To 
ensure success, it’s acquired 
the actual Ruby Slippers that 
Judy Garland clicked three 
times in the “The Wizard of Oz.” 
The Academy wouldn’t reveal 
what it paid for them, although 
insiders say it was between $2 
million and $3 million. The 
Ruby Slippers were bought with 
money from angel investors led 
by Leonardo DiCaprio, Steven 
Spielberg and Terry Semel.

It’s believed there origi-
nally were seven pairs of Ruby 
Slippers designed by MGM 
costumer Gilbert Adrian. The 
first pair, a prototype called the 
“Arabian test pair,” were wildly 
jeweled in an Arabian motif, 
with curling toes and heels, and 
used for costume tests. They 
were sold at Debbie Reynolds’ 
auction, in December, for 
$510,000. Six identical pairs 
were made with 2,300 sequins 
and a jewel-encrusted, but-
terfly-shaped red leather bow. 
Pair No. 1, size 5, were worn by 
Judy Garland. Pair No. 2, size 
6B, were worn by her stand-in, 
Bobbie Koshay. Pair No. 3 were 
on the Wicked Witch of the East 
as she lay beneath Dorothy’s 
house. They were later used 
to click Dorothy’s heels three 
times. Pair No. 4 was a back-up 
for Judy Garland’s pair.

Pair No. 1 were donat-
ed, anonymously, to the 
Smithsonian Institute in l979. 
They’re currently on loan to the 
National Museum of American 
History for an “American 
Stories” exhibit, opening 
April 5. In their absence, the 
Scarecrow’s hat is filling the 
void. Pair No. 2 were won by 
Roberta Bauman in 1940, as 
second prize in a “name the 10 
best films of l939” contest. In 
l988, her pair was sold at auc-
tion at Christie’s to Anthony 
Landini for $165,000, In 2000, 
those shoes were sold to memo-
rabilia collector David Elkouby 
for $666,000.

Pair No. 3, “the witch’s pair,” 
were bought at Christie’s a few 
days later by Philip Samuels, 
also for $165,000. This is 

the pair now owned by The 
Academy. Pair No. 4 was sold 
to collector Michael Shaw by 
MGM costumer Kent Warner. 
Shaw loaned the Ruby Slippers 
in 1990 to The Judy Garland 
Festival in Grand Rapids, Minn., 
from which they were stolen 
and never recovered. Shaw 
received a settlement from a $1 
million insurance policy.

Two other pairs might still 
exist. A pair of test shoes, 
known as the Bugle Bead Shoes, 
with no bows, have never sur-
faced. Collector Bill Thomas 
claims to have the last pair, but 
refuses to show them to any-
one.

When you consider it cost 
less than $5,000 to make ALL 
the Ruby Slippers in 1939, it 
may pay to learn shoemaking!

•  •  •
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s 

Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire Blvd., 
No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Ruby Slippers
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NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
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CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
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PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A 
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES AT www.tooelesd.org 

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT AND 
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in compliance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  Individuals needing special accommodations should notify Terry 
Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.  Applications and information may 

be picked up at the District office or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org. 
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
New Job Opportunities

• Wendover High School  Head Girls Golf Coach Closes: March 19 at 4:00 p.m.

• Tooele High School Assistant Girls Soccer Coach Closes: March 23 at 4: 00 p.m.

• Dugway Child Development Center Pre-School Aide Closes: March 21 at 4:00 p.m.

Because of exceptional student academic achievement and school growth, 
we have a teaching position available Excelsior Academy is public charter 
school with 650 students and 29 teachers in Tooele County. Our mission is to 
improve academic achievement of our students while providing an engaging 
and rewarding teaching environment for our staff.  Founded in 2009, Excelsior 
Academy employs a diverse team of individuals dedicated to our mission. We 
offer an excellent salary/benefits package and an engaging learning environment 
for both students and teachers. We understand your personal growth is as 
important as your students’ success. If you’re dedicated and ready to work for 
an organization that cares about you, we have an opening for a special education 
teacher. www.excelsioracademy.org

Responsibilities include: 
• Complete IEP filing and paperwork
• Track students and student data
• Assist teachers in accommodating students
• Provide support to students to enable them to be successful
• Positive and Enthusiastic Interaction skills with students & teachers
• Strong Communication skills, both verbally and written 

Educational Requirements: 
• Utah Licensure or ARL in Special Education preferred
• Experience in working with special needs students in 
   their learning environment
• Computer Skills

To Apply: 
This is the position you will want until you retire. 

Special Education School Teacher
EngAging LEARning EnviRonmEnT

Please e-mail a cover letter (body of e-mail), resume, and a brief 
narrative of your teaching philosophy to: 

tmarz@excelsior-academy.org before 5 P.m. on Fri, march 23, 2012 
to be considered for this engaging opportunity. E-mail preferred; however, 
application documents hand-delivered or mailed are accepted. Phone calls 

discouraged, voicemails not returned. 

 124 East Erda Way, Erda, UT 84074 
 tmarz@excelsior-academy.org  

Only applicants invited to interview will be contacted. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Email/Fax to: Vince Doucette
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From: Customer Service
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Publication & Date

1.   Tooele Transcript - 3/15, 3/20  

2.  

3. 

4.

Section/Key Word

1. General Help Wanted

2. 

3. 

4.

Cost*

1. $714.00

2. 

3. 

4.

This cost includes: publication(s) 
associated web site fees.
*This is an ESTIMATE only
This is a free proof. There will be a
production fee for any revision(s)/
cancellation(s) made other than corrective.

Advance Notice shall not be held responsible
in any manner for the quality of print or
the appearance of this ad in any of the 
publications in which the ad appears.

© Advance Notice Advertising. Exclusive property of Advance Notice unless specifi cally contracted for purchase or use by the client.

 WWW.CLEANHARBORS.COM

Holiday Inn
1531 No. Main St.
Tooele 

The following positions are available for our Argonite Hazardous Waste
 Incinerator located off of Exit 56 on I-80.

Facility Technician
One-three years manufacturing/warehouse experience required.

Incineration Operators
Three-fi ve years of industrial experience required.

Receiving & Lab Chemists
One–three years of chemist experience preferred. 

Facility Foreman
Five+ years supervisory experience in an industrial setting is required.

Receiving Supervisor
Five+ years supervisory experience in an industrial setting, hazardous waste 
experience is strongly preferred. 
Hazardous Waste experience and 40 Hour Hazwoper training are a plus.
Transportation from Tooele, Grantsville and Salt Lake City to Aragonite is 
provided at no cost for all positions. Some positions will require weekend 
availability. All positions require the ability to work overtime hours as needed.
If you are unable to attend you may 
apply online at: 
www.cleanharbors.com/careers 
Clean Harbors is an 
equal opportunity employer.

Clean Harbors, North America’s leading 
Environmental Services Company, will be 
conducting a hiring event with interviews onsite 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 9am-7pm 

HIRING
EVENT

Stansbury Park
Service Agency

The STanSbury Park 
Swimming Pool 

is accepting applications for the 
2012 season.  Available positions 

are WSI instructors, lifeguards and 
concessions cashiers.  Must have 
lifeguard & WSI certifications by 

May 15, 2012.   
Applications are available on line 
www.stansburypark.org or in 
the Stansbury Service Agency 

office at the Stansbury Clubhouse, 
1 Country Club, Stansbury Park, 

Utah.  For questions call 
Cindy at 882-6188.

441 S BEVAN WAY

  ONLY  $197,500
New counters, stailess steel appliances. New 

laminatefl ooring. New furnace, two tone paint 
and carpet. Large laudry on main fl oor. Nice 
backyard with patio & mature landscaping. 

Darling all brick rambler in a nice 
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see. 

Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

420 S 380 W

  ONLY  $80,000

253 EAST 200 SOUTH

  ONLY  $109,900
Remodeled rambler. Updated kitchen & bath. 
New paint & carpet. New windows, furnace & 
cenrtral air. New tankless water heater. Outside 

is remodeled too! All appliances included.

441 S BEVAN WAY
Price Reduced

435.224.9186
SANDRA LARSEN 

RE/MAX
Platinum

303 S SEVENTH ST

  ONLY  $140,000
Remodeled rambler! New 30 year roof. New 

windows & blinds. Remodeled kitchen w/appliances 
inc. fridge. 3 tone paint. New carpet. New bathrooms. 

Wood burning stove. Large laundry room.

LAND 4000 N SR 36: Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned 
CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

2 E ARTHUR CIR: Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional 
247 acres of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring.

Great rambler on a full Acre! 6 bdrm, 
4 baths. Dog run, sheep pen, hen house. 

Basketball court. Fire pit. 2 shares 
Granstville irrigation water. 

  ONLY  $250,000

530 S DRISTEENA WAY

Sell Your 
Home Here!

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home re-
pairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumb-
ing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605
A E R A T I N G  for a
greener healthier look-
ing lawn.  Call Earl
882-7321 or 830-6392

Services

 

Dumpster
Rental

1500 W. Atlas Way 
(Utah Industrial Depot)

435-882-2222 
www.greenboxrecycling.com

Like us on 
facebook!

For construction,
commercial &
residential
clean up

Like us on 

commercial &
residential

COMPUTER prob-
lems? I make your
computer run like
new, I back up all
your files and I guar-
antee its virus free.
Special- $149.00. XP,
Vista or Windows 7.
Call or text Scott Lind-
say at 435-840-4444
or Scott@HelpTooele.
com

Services

JRS YARDWORK AND 
HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow Removal
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service
• Full Hard Scape
• Sprinkler Systems
• Roof Repairs
• Concrete
• Masonry

Ask about our other services!

435.849.2305
435.843.1498
See us on FACEBOOK

CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experi-
ence. Licensed and
insured. Free esti-
mates. Now offering
15% off final estimate.
C a l l  T y s o n
(435)849-3374

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small!  Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Rain Bird quality sprin-
kler systems $200 off.
Aerate, fertilizer, weed
spray. $59. Also total
w e e d  k i l l o u t .
(801)580-7899

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN residential/ com-
mercial electrical in-
stalls & repairs, remod-
eling, painting, plumb-
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 L i -
censed, insured.� Major
credit cards accepted!

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

HANDYMAN SERVICE.
From yard work to re-
models. Residential
snow removal avail-
able. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-0000 or
(435)843-5349

HANDYTRIO PROP-
ERTY preservationist,
painting, landscaping, &
sprinklers. Tree service
all handyman needs.
Find us on facebook @
H a n d y t r i o .  C a l l
(435)248-2012

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Drywall repairs, textur-
ing, door hanging, ad-
justments, caulking,
weather proofing, trim
baseboards, framing.
No job to small. Call
Shane (435)840-0344

LOOKING FOR experi-
enced appliance techni-
cian. Call (801)955-
6520

NEED A MASSAGE?
One hour Swedish
massage, $40. Your
first massage is 50%
off.  Cal l  Daniel le
(801)634-7463

NEED A PAINTER? Lo-
cal  professional painter
GREAT prices Li-
censed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
f ree est imate JJ
(801)631-5757

NEED PAINTING, Sheet
rock, texturing done?
How about flooring?
From A to Z or anything
inside. Call TC Express
(435)277-0268

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs ex-
perience. Now offer-
ing Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

SNAP’S CLEANING.
Too busy to clean your
house? Let me! Call
(801)694-2480 for an
estimate.

TC EXPRESS. We can
handle all your handy-
man needs, inside or
out. Call us today. Free
estimates. Tren, Chris.
(435)277-0268

TREE & Landscape
Services.
(435)695-8798

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

TREE LANDSCAPING
and Sprinkler services.
Decks, fencing, siding,
roofing and all your out-
door needs. TC Ex-
press (435)277-0268
Chris or Tren.

Miscellaneous

 Riddles Salvage
 & Wrecking

 • car & trucks 
 • farm equipment
 • batteries 
 • aluminum & copper

 9 am  -  5 pm  •  Mon -  Sat
 FREE Pick- up
 884- 3366

 6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

 Real cash for 
 your junk 
 car or truck.

VHS to DVD 
 Need a great gift

idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become

obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.

Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday

videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call

435-277-0456

13-year-old girl hit by
van needs. witnesses
to step forward The ac-
cident occurred on
Thursday, March 8, in
the Tooele county on
Main St at 1280 N. be-
tween 9:30pm and
10pm. Key witnesses
stepped up to help but
information was not ex-
changed. Please con-
t a c t  K a r i n a  a t
(801)388-5641 if you
were a witness to the
scene.

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS Meeting daily
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oaasis Alano Club.
Next to white trailer
court. (435)882-7358

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

HOST OR Attend a Dot-
erra essential oil class.
Learn how to acquire,
use and share oils. Dr.
K e n  D e a n
(435)849-0740. Door
Prizes & Samples.

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance.  Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199 .  830 -3225 ,
843-9154.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

TOOELE, 270 Griffith
S t ree t ,  Sa tu rday
8am-5pm & Sunday
9am-1pm. Inside house
& garage. Everything
must go!

TOOELE, 466 North 250
W e s t ,  S a t u r d a y ,
7am-1pm, in rear. Mov-
ing sale. Everything
must go. No reasonable
offer will be refused.

Pets

RUSH               LAKE
 KENNELS.

Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Space available for

Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

Pampered 
Pet Resort
36+ YEARS PROVIDING

Pet care with 
a personal touch

884-3374
www.PamperedPetResort.com

!"#$%&'()*+,

SHIH TZU, female, 2yrs
old, needs good home.
H a s  a l l  s h o t s .
(435)882-0005

Livestock

DRY STRAW bales. You
pick up $5/ bale, or $7/
bale delivered. Garth
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Personals

ADOPTION: Act ive
young stay at home
mom & successful dad,
playful pup await mira-
cle baby. Expenses
paid. David & Robyn.
1-800-410-7542

TENNIS SERVE Les-
sons Free!. H.S. stu-
dents/ adults. Learn
"bow" technique for
pro-style results! Posi-
tive attitude. Great op-
p o r t u n i t y !  D e a n
830-4278

Child Care

CHILD CARE Openings.
Meals and snacks pro-
vided. Safe, clean,
happy family environ-
ment. CPR, First Aid
certified. Call Danna at
(801)205-5279

Child Care

LAKESHORE Learning
Child Care. Open
4am-6pm M-F and
overnights starting at
9pm. Give your child
the best care. Includes
free preschool! Miss
Jami (435)249-0562  or
lakeshorelearningedu@
yahoo.com

Help Wanted

15 PEOPLE wanted  to
work from home with
compu te r ,  $500 -
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com.

ADULT DAY Program.
Assisting developmen-
tally disabled adults at
our downtown Tooele
day program setting
with daily activities and
assist with training skills
and tasks. Starts
8.50-9.00 DOE, M-F
8-4, Full Time W/Bene-
fits. No Phone Calls;
only those selected for
interviews will be con-
tacted. Apply ONLINE
or in person at our main
office @ Ability &
Choice, 3855 S 500 W
#E South Salt Lake.
www.abilitychoice.org
for more info.

HOLIDAY INN Express
is seeking a PT break-
fast attendant to work
Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day. Also seeking
housekeepers. Must
pass background and
drug test. Apply in per-
son. No phone calls
please.

Help Wanted

The Utah Youth Village is 
a very stable agency that 

has been providing care to 
children and their families 
for over 40 years.  We are 
currently looking for a full 

time Mental Health Therapist 
(LCSW, LMFT, LPC) to 

provide individual, family, and 
group therapy to adolescent 

girls and their families in 
our residential treatment 
center (Alpine Academy) 

located in the Tooele area.  
Alpine Academy is a division 

of the Utah Youth Village 
that is a small, family-

style environment with an 
emphasis on individualized 

treatment through the use of 
a highly researched method 
for treating troubled teens.  
We work with adolescent 

girls between the ages of 12 
and 18.  Our girls come from 
all over the nation and from 
a variety of backgrounds.

 
This position offers a 

competitive salary and 
benefits package.  Please 

visit our website www.
alpineacademy.org for 

more information about our 
program. 

Please send resumes to 
Nikki Preece at npreece@

alpineacademy.org

21 PEOPLE wanted to
lose 5-100  pounds. I
lost 33lbs in 9wks.
(801)756-4890 ucan
lose2.com

A CUT ABOVE Hair styl-
ist needed. Well estab-
lished busy salon. Con-
t a c t  C a m i l l e
(435)840-2816

Sell Your Stuff!   Call 882-0050

If it happens here, 
read about it here.
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Tired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of ShorTired of Short Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?t Sales?
How about a beautiful new 2,640 sq foot 

home on a 1/2 acre in West Erda for only 

$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00$199,900.00

Diligent, Knowledgeable, and Friendly

Call Laramie or Mark
435-224-4000
435-849-5914

or a 3,200 sq 

foot home on 1 

acre for only
or a 3,400 sq foot  home on  a 

1/2 acre for only$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900 $239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900$239,900

Under 

Construction 

3,000 sq foot 

home on a 1/2 

acre in West 

Erda for only 

$214,900

$199,900.00

$203,500 
3,280 sf rambler with 6 
bedrooms and 3 baths on a 
0.75 lot.  Two-car garage and 
new paint.  Many upgrades and 
updates throughout the home. 

7877 Mountain View Rd
Lakepoint

A House SOLD Name!

435 850.8167
435.882.8868
ext. 197

Andrea Cahoon

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
AVAILABLE IN COUNTY
 CALL FOR DETAILS!

UtahHomeownerHelp.com 

Do you owe more than your home 
is worth? Help is available at

$260,000 
Beautiful rambler with bonus 
room and lots of upgrades. 6 
bedrooms 3 full baths, covered 
patio, wrap around porch, deck, 
gas fi replace, and much much 
more! You will love the kitchen!

1267 East 700 South
Tooele

$209,000 
This home has all you need on 
one fl oor & a complete mother-
in-law apartment w/kitchen, laun-
dry, bath, & separate entrance! 5 
bdrm, 3 bath & priced to move!

5537 N Windsor Way
Stansbury Park

$260,000 
Beautiful rambler with bonus 
room and lots of upgrades. 6 
bedrooms 3 full baths, covered 
patio, wrap around porch, deck, 

Tooele

UNDER
CONTRACT

Low Rates And 100% Financing
213 North Main Street
Offi ce: 435-833-9445

Alice Vorwaller
Loan Specialist

435-830-2923
avorwaller@republicmortgage.com

NMLS #209193

Nicole Walters
Loan Specialist

435-830-1794
nwalters@republicmortgage.com

NMLS #89961
 The Kirk

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Help Wanted

DRIVERS: Gross $4,100
month, 100% Paid
Benefits, get paid
weekly & take truck
home! CDL-A, 2yrs
O T R  E x p .
1-888-880-5921

EMT TRAINING Course
Now taking registration
for EMT Course.  Call
for more information.
Roger (435)882-9919
(435)830-8003

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Mechanic. Broken Ar-
row is looking for a
full-time heavy equip-
ment field mechanic.
Experience preferred.
Basic set of tools.  Drug
test ing and val id
driver's license are re-
quired.  Health benefits
are available. Apply in
person at Broken Arrow
Office at 8960 North
Clinton Landing Road,
Lake Point, or fax re-
sume to 435-882-6911.

LAKE POINT Cemetery
Sexton needs assistant.
For more details and to
apply call Allan Jordan
at 801-250-9364. Appli-
cations will be accepted
until March 22, 2012.

PART TIME Merchan-
diser to service maga-
zines in Tooele, UT.
Ca l l  Ange la  a t
(678)896-5859 or on-
line at:   www.apply2
jobs.com/selectmer
chandisingservices  
(ME1172)

Wanted

I WILL come to you and
pay cash for your junk
c a r  o r  t r u c k .
(435)830-5987

I WILL Pay cash for your
cars, trucks or SUVs,
running or not. Free
towing. Lost title? We
can help. Call Amy
(801)688-9053

Recreational 
Vehicles

2008 NOMAD 23ft
Trailer, TV, AC, Gen-
erator in great shape,
$ 1 1 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l
(435)849-1161

20FT 1979 Commander
motor home, fridge,
stove, beds. Call
(435)843-1266 or
(435)882-2452

Trailers

2006 FREEDOM Fleet-
wood extended tent
trailer, self contained,
excellent condition,
heated mattresses, car-
bon monoxide detector.
$5000 cal l  Tony
(435)224-2835

Autos

2007 CHEVY Malibu
Maxx, excellent condi-
tion. Leaving for service
soon! Must sell asap!
Asking price $6500.
(435)830-2931 or
(435)884-3474

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Autos

BUYING JUNK and un-
wanted vehicles. We
will pay you cash for
your unwanted car,
truck or trailer and haul
it away free. No title, no
problem. Please call
(435)882-2077

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428

LOCAL, LICENSED and
Bonded auto recycler
paying cash for junk
cars and trucks. Call
(435)830-2394

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Rooms for 
Rent

LARGE ROOM to share
large house, own bath,
free cable & utilities.
$400/mo. Clean & re-
lax. Available March 15.
(435)843-1197

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM BASEMENT
apartment. Big kitchen,
w/d hookups, dish-
washer No smoking. No
pets $500/mo. Call
(801)758-7087

VALLEY 
MEADOWS

2 bedroom 
townhome 

style 
apartments 

for rent 
Unit has covered 

parking, w/d 
hookups and 

dishwasher. Units are 
income restricted & 
will rent for $545/
mo, with a $400 
security deposit.  

To obtain an 
application for 

occupancy visit our 
office or website 

www.co.tooele.ut.us
/housing.htm 
Turn in your 
completed 

application to 
118 E. Vine, Tooele, 

Mon – Fri 8:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.   
Applications will 
be processed in 

the order they are 
received.  

If you have questions 
please call Kim at 
(435) 882-7875 

ext 123.

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

3BDRM 2BTH duplex
No smoking no pets.
$800/mo. Cleaning de-
posit $600.  (435)840-
4528

Apartments 
for Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
v i l le .  Cal l  Chr is
(435)843-8247    Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM DUPLEX, w/d
hookups, carport, no
pets, no smoking.
$675/mo, $400/dep.
Call (435)882-1867
(435)840-2224

2BDRM Quiet Apart-
ment, no smoking, no
pets. For further infor-
mation  please call
(435)882-4986 (Leave
voice message)

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
men t ,  $1000 /mo,
$400/dep, utilities in-
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
s m o k i n g .  K i m
(435)830-9371

APARTMENTS FOR
Rent Main Street,
Tooele. Studios, 1bdrm,
2bdrms. Please call
435-249-4419 ask for
Bill

GRANTSVILLE Studio
Apts. $375/mo. Utilities
Included Grantsville
Studio Apartment, 136
East Main Street. Call
Doug (801)755-6390 or
e m a i l  D o u g @
DougSeivert.com for
more information. Im-
mediate occupancy!

LARGE 1BDRM 1bth &
2bdrm, 2bth  Serious
inquiries only, w/d
h o o k u p s ,  a / c ,
$535-$675/mo, $500/
dep. No pets, No
Smoking. Owner/ agent
(435)840- 3010

LARGE 2BDRM apart
1.5bth, new carpet/
paint, new stove, w/d
hookups, storage shed,
enclosed patio, NO
P E T S .  $ 6 0 0 / m o ,
$500/dep.
(435)241-9118

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS
Brand new market 2 &
3 bedroom apts. Prices
starting at $815.  Call
Danielle 843-4400 for
info.

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

2BDRM 1BTH very
clean, remodeled, pet
friendly, info/ picts at
wmgutah.com.� 614
Oquirrh Ave & 557 Sal-
t on  S t  Tooe le .
$700/mo.�
(435)849-5826

2BDRM PLUS office,
pa r t l y  remode led
house. Extra storage,
new carpet/ paint, 2 car
garage. $800/mo plus
utilities and deposit. No
smoking.
(801)971-2890 or
(801)824-8030

3 BEDROOM (Master
Suite), 2bth, Multilevel
Home on Tooele's East
Side. Very nice commu-
nity, low security de-
pos i t .  Pe ts  ok .
(602)320-4253

3BDRM, 1BTH, remod-
eled, must see, pet
friendly, info/ picts at
wmgutah.com.� 785 W
880 S Tooele. $815/
mo.� (435)849-5826.�

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

5BDRM, 1BTH, great lo-
cation near schools,
$975/mo. No pets. Call
for details. (435)830-
4309 (435)882-2339
ask for Steve or Edna

GRANTSVILLE Duplex,
2bdrm, 1bth, w/d hook-
ups, yard, pets wel-
c o m e .  $ 5 9 5 / m o ,
$600/dep. 151 E Main
St #5. Aaron PRS
(801)450-8432

GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm,
2bth, garage, central
air, fenced yard, good
neighborhood, $950/mo
plus deposit. No smok-
i n g /  p e t s .
(801)824-5624

HOME 4BDRM 2bth ga-
rage, fenced yard, good
neighborhood, $975/mo
plus deposit. No smok-
ing. (702)278-1714
(702)423-7890

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.� Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

HOUSE FOR Rent.
Tooele- 3bdrm, 1bth
and garage. 9 E Pine-
hurst. $1000/mo in-
cludes water, no smok-
ing and no pets. Avail-
able around April. Call
Rick 849-1195.

Homes for 
Rent

LEASE TO Own, Tooele
4bdrm 2bth home, fire-
place, family room,
fenced, patio, RV park-
ing, central air, garage.
$1000/mo
(435)224-4932

STANSBURY HOME for
sale, lease option or
rent. 4bdrm, 3.5bth,
over 3300sqft on
.26acre. $1200/mo.
(435)830-7717

TOOELE DUPLEX 477
N Delta Circle  3bdrm
2bth, w/d hookups,
1200sqft $750/mo,
$800 /dep .  Aa ron
(801)450-8432

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
double car garage
fenced, rambler w/
basement ,  newer
home.  $1095/mo,
(801)842-9631 guard
rightproperty.com

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Me-
lanie 840-3073 Secu-
rity National Mort-
gage.

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

BEAUTIFUL RAMBLER.
FSBO. Immaculate
home! Open kitchen/
great room w/separate
living room, 6bdrm
3bth, exercise room/ of-
fice, wired theater
room, huge storage
room, full security sys-
tem, gas fireplace, spa-
cious vaults, fully
fenced finished yard,
shed, hardwood/ tile
flooring, granite coun-
tertops throughout,
three tone paint. A
decorator's dream! Up-
grades GALORE! Ask-
ing $249,999. Call
Paige (435)241-8863

Homes

HORSE 
PROPERTY!

1.5 Acres in 
Grantsville! Out-

buildings, fenced, 2 bds,
1 bth, fi replace

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

ONLY $140,000

PROPERTY!

ONLY $140,000

UNDER 

CONTRACT

New in Grantsville
3400 sq ft 1/3 acre

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

143 Harvest Lane
Views of Lake

Wood & Tile
Floors

Only $217,000

UNDER 

CONTRACT

I BUY Tooele Houses! I'll
make an offer in 24
hours. I buy as-is/ any
condition. Call Josh
(801)988-9634 so I can
see your property to-
day! An agent with Eq-
uity Real Estate I am
"not" interested in list-
ing your property. I
WANT TO BUY
HOUSES ONLY!

Homes

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

STANSBURY HOME for
sale, lease option or
rent. 4bdrm, 3.5bth,
over 3300sqft on
.26acre. $214,900.
(435)830-7717

TOOELE 5bdrm 3bth
Home. Fully land-
scaped, new carpet/
tile, newly finished
basement, two car ga-
rage, rear patio, shed.
Must see to appreciate.
M o v e - i n  r e a d y ,
$150,000 firm. Call
(435)630-5320.

Mobile Homes

2BDRM 1BTH New 2011
$275/mo lot rent, in-
cludes water, sewer,
garbage. No deposit. 2
months rent f ree
$41,000.
(801)201-5272
(435)841-2829

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

HOUSE FOR Rent.
Grantsville 1bdrm home
washer & dryer in-
cluded $500/mo $500/
dep.  Ca l l  He id i
(801)654-9131

O  ce Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness  Space
Utilities included. 42 &
50 South Main. One
to 5 rooms available.
1 m o  f r e e .
(602)826-9471

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space
Rent starting at $250.
272 N. Broadway,
Tooele. Newly remod-
eled. High speed
Internet, utilities in-
c luded in rent .
(435)830-2426
(435)830-9147

Water Shares

120 SHARES of Grants-
ville District Irrigation
Water  fo r  sa le .
(435)882-6686

FOR SALE: One share
of Settlement Canyon
water. Asking $3500.
P l e a s e  c a l l
(970)712-4538

Commercial 
Property

GREAT TOOELE Loca-
tion. Commercial build-
ing (35’x70’) High traffic
on main street. For
move in special call
(801)403-3955 or
(801)463-7777

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Meetings

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stans-
bury Park Improvement
District's regular Board
Meeting scheduled for
March 20, 2012, has
been rescheduled for
Monday, March 19, 2012
at 4:00 p.m. at the
Stansbury Park Office,
30 Plaza. The agenda
will be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. SEWER UPGRADE
PROJECT
3. JESSE LASSLEY-
SECONDARY SOURCE
IRRIGATION AGREE-
MENT
4. WELL 4- WELL-
HOUSE AND PIPELINE
DESIGN
5. MANAGER'S OP-
ERATION REPORT
6. APPROVAL OF
MEETING MINUTES-
FEB. 6, 2012
7. FINANCIALS & WAR-
RANTS
8.  PETITIONS & COM-
MUNICATIONS
9. OLD BUSINESS &
TRUSTEE CONCERNS
10. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15,
2012)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Shambip Conservation
District will be holding its
monthly meeting on
March 21 @ 6:00 pm at
the Tooele County
Health Department in
Tooele.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 13
& 15, 2012)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville Conser-
vation District will hold its
regular meeting this
month only to start at
3:00 P.M. on March 21,
2012 at 151 North Main
(Tooele County Exten-
sion Service Conference
Room). All District regu-
lar meetings are held on
the third Wednesday of
the month at 4:00 P.M.
Neil Johnson
Chairman
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15
& 20, 2012)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G  A N D
AGENDA
Tooele County Com-
mission 
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, MARCH
20, 2012 AT 3:00 PM, IN
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING, 47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
THE AGENDA ITEMS
FOR THIS MEETING
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1. PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
2. ROLL CALL
3. MINUTES
4. CONSENT AGENDA
5. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
6. MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING BE-
T W E E N  T O O E L E
COUNTY EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT DE-
PARTMENT, TOOELE
COUNTY HEALTH DE-
PARTMENT, MOUN-
TAIN WEST MEDICAL
CENTER AND TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT FOR USE OF
SCHOOL FACILITIES IN
A MAJOR EMER-
GENCY OR DISASTER
7. REPLACE TIRES ON
LOADER AT LANDFILL
8. BIDS FOR PLUMB-
ING FOR WATER
TRUCK AT LANDFILL
9. MOBILE LISTS FOR
ROAD DEPARTMENT
10. RESOLUTION 2012-
05 - SETTING FEES AT
THE SOLID WASTE FA-
CILITY
11. ORDINANCE 2012-
06 - AMENDING CHAP-
TER 18, MISCELLANE-
OUS PROVISIONS, OF
TITLE 6,  PUBLIC
SAFETY, OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
CODE, ENACTING
SECTION 6-18-8, PRO-
HIBITED TARGETS,
AND RENUMBERING
THE REMAINING SEC-
TIONS OF THE CHAP-
TER
12. PRECINCTS, POLL-
ING LOCATIONS, BY-
MAIL POLLING LOCA-
TION APPROVAL
13. CONTRACT RE-
VIEW
A) 90-08-10  Aragonite
Railroad Crossing Main-
tenance Agreement Be-
tween Tooele County
and Aptus (Clean Har-
bors)
B) 92-02-02  Agreement
with Multi-County Ap-
praisal Trust to Retain
Centrally Assessed Ap-
praiser
C) 94-02-02   DIS-
PATCH SERVICE
AGREEMENT BE-
TWEEN TOOELE CITY
AND TOOELE COUNTY
D) 96-05-11  Chemical
Stockpile Demilitariza-
tion Program Agreement
(CSDP) Between Tooele
County and U.S. Dept of
Army
E) 97-07-02  Impact Fee
Collection Services Be-
tween Tooele County
and North Tooele
County Fire Department
F) 07-07-09  Operating
and Maintenance Agree-
ment Between Tooele
County and State of
Utah Administration Of-
fice of the Courts
G) 09-01-03  Advertising
Design Service Agree-
ment Between Transcript
Bulletin and Tooele
County
H) 09-02-03  Participat-
ing Addendum Between
Tooele County and
Qwest Communications
Corporation
I) 09-03-02  Memoran-
dum of Understanding
Between Tooele County
and Heritage West
Credit Union for Use of
Facilities and Requests
for Volunteers in a Public
Health Emergency
J) 09-03-05  Lease
Agreement Between
Tooele County and
Tooele City
K) 09-03-07  Stansbury
Park Improvement Dis-
trict-Improvement Instal-
la t ion  Guaran tees
Agreement
L) 10-03-03  Memoran-
dum of Agreement Be-
tween Tooele County
and Utah State Univer-
sity Extension to Staff
and Operate a Small
Business Assistance
Sub-Center Located in
the Tooele Business Re-
source Center
M) 10-03-09  Base Con-
tract to Retain Jviation,
Inc. to Perform Engi-
neering Services at the
Wendover Airport
N) 10-12-01  Coopera-
tive Agreement Between
Utah Department of Cor-
rections and Tooele
County Sheriff's Office
O) 11-03-04  Fire Pro-
tection Mutual Aid
Agreement Between
Tooele County and Dug-
way Proving Ground
14. BOARD APPOINT-
MENTS
15. PUBLIC CON-
CERNS
16. ADJOURNMENT
DATED THIS 14TH DAY
OF MARCH, 2012
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITY ACT, INDI-
VIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMO-
DATIONS DURING
T H I S  M E E T I N G
SHOULD NOTIFY MAR-
ILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEET-
ING.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15,
2012)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company 

Delinquent Shareholders
Notice is hereby given that the annual assessments on the shares of the Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company listed below are delinquent as of 
January 15, 2012 in the amount shown for each last known shareholder, and are subject to cancellation and reissuance should the delinquency 
not be paid in full to the Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company, PO Box 962, Tooele, UT  84074 within thirty (30) days of this notice.  Settlement 
Canyon will accept payments if they are scheduled with the secretary.  Call 435-833-9606 or e-mail settlementcanyon@live.com with questions.

Adams, Steven W. & Pamla F.
c/o Bryce Anderson 
7499 Foothill Drive Lake Point 
 $130.00 
Addams, Robert O. 
730 South Coleman 
$60.00 
Albers, James E. & Teresa W. 
685 Pioneer Avenue
$260.00 
Allred, Clarence M. & Hazel A. 
315 North 100 West 
$270.00 
Anderson, Marlo Jean
374 Oakhill Drive  
$150.00 
Asbury, Luetta
136 North 200 West 
$470.00 
Atkin, Sidney R. & Anita K.
324 South Main Street 
$150.00 
Avina, Lucas & Krizia
123 North 100 West 
$260.00 
Bake, Christine
387 Landmark Drive
$130.00 
Banbury, Charles W. & Robin E.
554 Isgreen Circle Tooele, 
UT  84074  $260.00 
Barker, James A.
P.O. Box 204 
$140.00 
Barraclough, Kerry Lynn & 
Donna Sue Donna Sue 
Barraclough
 551 Sunset Ave. 
$130.00 
Beauchaine, Corbette 
149 South 200 West 
$120.00 
Beck, Joseph Alan
195 West 400 South
$600.00 
Benefield, Jimmie & Lynn 
1455 East 140 
South Pleasant Grove
$130.00 
Bickmore, Rachel G.
210 West 480 South 
$380.00 
Blood, Afton D. & Stephanie 
S. Blood
416 South Coleman
$130.00 
Booth, Robert W. & Joanne B. 
145 North 100 West 
$130.00 
Bracken, Dean 
128 South 200 West
$120.00 
Broadhead, Robert  
(Robert Broadhead Share) 
342 West 440 South
$260.00 
Brockbank, Roger R.
6084 South 900 East Ste 
202 Salt Lake City, UT  84121 
 $140.00 
Brown, George & Beverly 
389 North 1000 West 
$140.00 
Brown, Phillip Alonzo
968 West 660 South
$30.00 
Burnham, Jason
37 West 200 South 
$370.00 
Busico, James D.
305 South 100 West 
$460.00 
Caldwell, Mark James
325 Fairlane Drive 
$130.00 
Christensen, Lloyd K. 
P.O. Box 216 Aurora, UT  
84620-0216  
$680.00 
Clary, Vern M.
2096 Milan Way Roseville, CA  
95678-4270  
$20.00 
Clegg, J. Bruce & Janice T. 
3583 East Church Road 
$260.00 

Clegg, Wes
805 West First North 
$220.00 
Cochrane, Goldie L.
220 South 320 West
$10.00 
Coers, Wes 
PO Box 964 Duchesne, UT  84021 
 $1,110.00 
Colledge, Margene
170 W. Vine Street 
$140.00 
Collier, Jay E. & Mary E. 
224 Millcreek Way
$150.00 
Connell, Jed & Millie
47 East 400 South 
$120.00 
Copeland, Richard & Elizabeth 
490 South 100 West
$130.00 
Cozzens, Mitchell D.
509 Holly Drive
$130.00 
Total Cozzens, Mitchell D. 
 $130.00 
Crowther, David S. & Wanda 
7662 Desert Rose Lane Lake 
Point, UT  84074  
$370.00 
Culley, Stephen J. & Annie M. 
1010 W. Vine Street 
 $20.00 
DeLaMare, A. Jay & Colleen S. 
668 Pne Meadow Lane 
$780.00 
DePew, Kyle M.
139 South 200 West 
$10.00 
DeSantiago, Ismael 
432 South 380 West 
$120.00 
Dougherty, Cecil 
c/o Ken Wilson 
PO Box 852 
$130.00 
Dunlavy, H. Howard
c/o Pat Dunlavy 
314 Fairlane 
$590.00 
Dunlavy, Patrick 
314 Fairlane Dr. Tooele, UT  
84074  $100.00 
Egelund, David & Terri 156 
East 100 South Tooele, UT  
84074  $110.00 
Eisenbrandt, Edward L. 
c/oChris Eisenbrant 220 
South 200 West 
$410.00 
Elton, Shawn
609 West 200 South
$260.00 
Fuell, Terri Lynn & Sandy C. 
620 West Vine Street 
$130.00 
Fulmer, David & Ruth
642 Elk Meadow Loop 
$370.00 
Galvan, Randi Veronica
PO Box 601 
$20.00 
Gillespie, Jason A.
333 South 100 West 
$130.00 
Gonzales, Jimmy F. & Claresa M. 
45 Kelsey View Drive 
$130.00 
Gonzales, Sharon
324 South 185 Street Burien, 
WA  98148  
$620.00 
Goodman, Sam & Heather  
350 Vine Street 
$390.00 
Hammond, Robert
186 West Vine Street 
$480.00 
Hamp, Richard
467 North 200 West 
$540.00 
Hansen, Jedediah & Heather 
Rae 
760 McKeller Street 
$280.00 

Hansen, Russell & Debbi 
352 West 440 South 
$370.00 
Hardy, Greg Jake Newkirk 
480 North 200 West 
$130.00 
Helm, William & Teena
794 West Vine Street 
$160.00 
Hepner, Joe E. 
366 South Coleman 
$110.00 
Herrera, Mark & Carla  
75 South Benchview Drive 
$620.00 
Hicken, Roger W. & Dorris M.
1346 South 2300 East 
Malta, ID  83342 ID  
$60.00 
Higgins, Mary H. & Nicole G. 
749 North Douglas 
$20.00 
Higley, J. Allan & Judy
255 North 200 West 
$130.00 
Hill, Keith 
417 South Main Street 
$140.00 
Hinkel, Jack 
181 West 400 South 
$400.00 
Hogan, Clyde & Ruth
186 West l00 South 
$130.00 
Hulett, Lloyd
541 Sunset Avenue 
$130.00 
Hurt, Harlod & Ralene
230 Griffith Tooele
$350.00 
Jensen, Ronald D.
330 West Utah Avenue
$10.00 
Jeppesen, Kevin K.
372 South 100 West 
$280.00 
Johnson, Arthur L. & Randi 
230 North 200 West 
$130.00 
Johnson, DeeAnn M. & John M.
384 West Vine Street 
$240.00 
Johnson, James R.
952 East 3825 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 84074 
$370.00 
Kallas, Steve S. & Karen M. 
158 West Vine Street 
$480.00 
Kozlowski, Phillip W. 
c/o Berry Lewis 
591 Canyon Road 
$130.00 
Kwalick, Mark 
100 South 200 West 
$520.00 
Lake, Cindy Kaye
217 North 150 West 
$140.00 
Leonelli, Anthony P.
281 South 2nd West 
$140.00 
Leonelli, Marty & Angie
432 North 1000 West 
$140.00 
Liddell, Willard L.
152 North 200 West 
$140.00 
Lindholm, Sherman
c/o Reed Lindholm 
475 Indian Paint Brush 
Casper, WY  82604  
$140.00 
Lopez, Claudia & George 209 
Maple Street Tooele
$370.00 
Marshall, Ruth S.
2680 Royal Oaks Drive 
Corvillas, OR  97330  
$10.00 
Martin, Russell E.
396 South 100 East 
$260.00 
Mauchley, Gregory V. 
Diana J. Mauchley 
505 South Coleman 
$125.00 

McKee, Gary J. 
Nina Escalante 
155 West 100 South 
 $720.00 
McLaws, George B.
379 South 320 West 
$260.00 
Merton, Matthew & Tonya 
249 South 320 West 
$130.00 
Millburn, David & Judy 
56 Kelsey View Drive 
$140.00 
Miller, James C. 
14329 North 78th Ave 
Peoria, AZ  85381  
$70.00 
Murray, Austin & Cory 
212 South  Coleman 
$280.00 
Musgrave, George 
443 West 200 South 
$550.00 
Myler, Brad 
PO Box 127 Lehi, UT  84043 
 $150.00 
Nipper, John E. 
463 North 100 West 
$280.00 
O’Reilly, Paul 
212 North 100 West 
$120.00 
Oliver, Robby & Judy 
c/o Equity Title  
$160.00 
Oviatt Smith, Corina M. 
261 West Utah Avenue
$280.00 
Pacheco Ramero, Melanie R. 
1021 South 900 West 
$120.00 
Patch, Michael B.
4580 N 7 C Lane Erda
$260.00 
Peterson, George & Mary 
146 West 400 South 
$180.00 
Pfeifer, Brett D. & Diane G. 
59 Kelsey View Drive 
$650.00 
Plunkett, Jason & Heather 
6318 Pine Trail Lane Humble, 
TX  77346  
$470.00 
Porter Simonds, LLC
c/o Barbara Simonds 
625 South 425 West 
$180.00 
Pratt, Michelle 
445 West Vine Street 
$140.00 
Price, Bryan & Julie 
200 West 480 South
$260.00 
Pugh, Craig Eldon & Theresa 
294 West 200 South
$130.00 
Pyne, Scott & Tammy 
41 West 400 North 
$20.00 
Ray, Richard G. & Kathryn M. 
485 North 100 West 
$130.00 
Reid, Delma F. 
1507 Colavito Way 
$260.00 
Richardson, Brett & Camille  
Dorie Wilkenson 
324 West Vine Street T
$350.00 
Robertson, Alan L.  
235 International 
$120.00 
Robertson, Bradley S. & 
Patricia S. 
193 South 100 West 
$130.00 
Rouse, Burt  
c/o Paul Rouse 
155 West 3030 South
$350.00 
Rowberry, Glen O. 
230 South Coleman 
 $280.00 

Ruckman, Diana Wixie  
c/o James Harlow 
5405 Wolfe Drive Okla-
homa City, OK  73145  
$620.00 
Russell, Reed 
184 Russell Avenue 
$130.00 
Sacre, Tim V. & Kathy L. 
401 Ontario Street 
$160.00 
Schear, Joshua B.  
276 West Vine Street 
$490.00 
Searfoss, Barbra 
693 South coleman
$260.00 
Shields, Lloyd 
130 North 100 West 
$290.00 
Snarr, Dan & Lisa 
449 West Vine Street 
$130.00 
Starnes, Charles R. 
384 South 100 East 
$130.00 
Stewart, Casee & Laci 
383 South 200 West 
$130.00 
Stone, Jared & Tammy 
60 South 100 West 
10.00 
Tanner, Linda  
454 North 200 West 
$120.00 
Terra, George W. 
234 International Ave.
$15.00 
Tooele Clinic, 
c/o Bob McInnis  
2492 Walker Ln Hollady
$130.00 
Tooele Valley Hospital 
c/o Rocky Mountain Care 
140 East 200 South 
$320.00 
Troyner, Artis 
509 Canyon Way 
$570.00 
Udy, Douglas B. & Toni Jo 
484 West 200 South 
$160.00 
Vallette, James R. & Christy L. 
353 North 100 West 
$130.00 
VanGrimbergen, Jr, Jack & 
Heather
180 West 400 North 
$260.00 
Vario, Harold & Paula 
242 North 200 West 
$130.00 
Walters, Michael J. 
4705 Aiure Drive West 
Jordan, UT  84088  
$110.00 
Webb, John N. & Mirriam 
165 South 200 West 
$280.00 
Whitehouse, Bertha 
c/o Scott Whitehouse 
112 South 100 West 
 $40.00 
Wilkinson, Dennis E.  
7522 Tam Dr Magna, 
$240.00 
Worsencroft, Jerry & Sharon 
PO Box #213
$160.00 
York, Robert
432 South 300 West 
120.00 
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Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G  A N D
AGENDA
Tooele County Com-
mission 
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, MARCH
20, 2012 AT 3:00 PM, IN
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING, 47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
THE AGENDA ITEMS
FOR THIS MEETING
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1. PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
2. ROLL CALL
3. MINUTES
4. CONSENT AGENDA
5. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
6. MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING BE-
T W E E N  T O O E L E
COUNTY EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT DE-
PARTMENT, TOOELE
COUNTY HEALTH DE-
PARTMENT, MOUN-
TAIN WEST MEDICAL
CENTER AND TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT FOR USE OF
SCHOOL FACILITIES IN
A MAJOR EMER-
GENCY OR DISASTER
7. REPLACE TIRES ON
LOADER AT LANDFILL
8. BIDS FOR PLUMB-
ING FOR WATER
TRUCK AT LANDFILL
9. MOBILE LISTS FOR
ROAD DEPARTMENT
10. RESOLUTION 2012-
05 - SETTING FEES AT
THE SOLID WASTE FA-
CILITY
11. ORDINANCE 2012-
06 - AMENDING CHAP-
TER 18, MISCELLANE-
OUS PROVISIONS, OF
TITLE 6,  PUBLIC
SAFETY, OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
CODE, ENACTING
SECTION 6-18-8, PRO-
HIBITED TARGETS,
AND RENUMBERING
THE REMAINING SEC-
TIONS OF THE CHAP-
TER
12. PRECINCTS, POLL-
ING LOCATIONS, BY-
MAIL POLLING LOCA-
TION APPROVAL
13. CONTRACT RE-
VIEW
A) 90-08-10  Aragonite
Railroad Crossing Main-
tenance Agreement Be-
tween Tooele County
and Aptus (Clean Har-
bors)
B) 92-02-02  Agreement
with Multi-County Ap-
praisal Trust to Retain
Centrally Assessed Ap-
praiser
C) 94-02-02   DIS-
PATCH SERVICE
AGREEMENT BE-
TWEEN TOOELE CITY
AND TOOELE COUNTY
D) 96-05-11  Chemical
Stockpile Demilitariza-
tion Program Agreement
(CSDP) Between Tooele
County and U.S. Dept of
Army
E) 97-07-02  Impact Fee
Collection Services Be-
tween Tooele County
and North Tooele
County Fire Department
F) 07-07-09  Operating
and Maintenance Agree-
ment Between Tooele
County and State of
Utah Administration Of-
fice of the Courts
G) 09-01-03  Advertising
Design Service Agree-
ment Between Transcript
Bulletin and Tooele
County
H) 09-02-03  Participat-
ing Addendum Between
Tooele County and
Qwest Communications
Corporation
I) 09-03-02  Memoran-
dum of Understanding
Between Tooele County
and Heritage West
Credit Union for Use of
Facilities and Requests
for Volunteers in a Public
Health Emergency
J) 09-03-05  Lease
Agreement Between
Tooele County and
Tooele City
K) 09-03-07  Stansbury
Park Improvement Dis-
trict-Improvement Instal-
la t ion  Guaran tees
Agreement
L) 10-03-03  Memoran-
dum of Agreement Be-
tween Tooele County
and Utah State Univer-
sity Extension to Staff
and Operate a Small
Business Assistance
Sub-Center Located in
the Tooele Business Re-
source Center
M) 10-03-09  Base Con-
tract to Retain Jviation,
Inc. to Perform Engi-
neering Services at the
Wendover Airport
N) 10-12-01  Coopera-
tive Agreement Between
Utah Department of Cor-
rections and Tooele
County Sheriff's Office
O) 11-03-04  Fire Pro-
tection Mutual Aid
Agreement Between
Tooele County and Dug-
way Proving Ground
14. BOARD APPOINT-
MENTS
15. PUBLIC CON-
CERNS
16. ADJOURNMENT
DATED THIS 14TH DAY
OF MARCH, 2012
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITY ACT, INDI-
VIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMO-
DATIONS DURING
T H I S  M E E T I N G
SHOULD NOTIFY MAR-
ILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEET-
ING.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15,
2012)
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C) 94-02-02   DIS-
PATCH SERVICE
AGREEMENT BE-
TWEEN TOOELE CITY
AND TOOELE COUNTY
D) 96-05-11  Chemical
Stockpile Demilitariza-
tion Program Agreement
(CSDP) Between Tooele
County and U.S. Dept of
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E) 97-07-02  Impact Fee
Collection Services Be-
tween Tooele County
and North Tooele
County Fire Department
F) 07-07-09  Operating
and Maintenance Agree-
ment Between Tooele
County and State of
Utah Administration Of-
fice of the Courts
G) 09-01-03  Advertising
Design Service Agree-
ment Between Transcript
Bulletin and Tooele
County
H) 09-02-03  Participat-
ing Addendum Between
Tooele County and
Qwest Communications
Corporation
I) 09-03-02  Memoran-
dum of Understanding
Between Tooele County
and Heritage West
Credit Union for Use of
Facilities and Requests
for Volunteers in a Public
Health Emergency
J) 09-03-05  Lease
Agreement Between
Tooele County and
Tooele City
K) 09-03-07  Stansbury
Park Improvement Dis-
trict-Improvement Instal-
la t ion  Guaran tees
Agreement
L) 10-03-03  Memoran-
dum of Agreement Be-
tween Tooele County
and Utah State Univer-
sity Extension to Staff
and Operate a Small
Business Assistance
Sub-Center Located in
the Tooele Business Re-
source Center
M) 10-03-09  Base Con-
tract to Retain Jviation,
Inc. to Perform Engi-
neering Services at the
Wendover Airport
N) 10-12-01  Coopera-
tive Agreement Between
Utah Department of Cor-
rections and Tooele
County Sheriff's Office
O) 11-03-04  Fire Pro-
tection Mutual Aid
Agreement Between
Tooele County and Dug-
way Proving Ground
14. BOARD APPOINT-
MENTS
15. PUBLIC CON-
CERNS
16. ADJOURNMENT
DATED THIS 14TH DAY
OF MARCH, 2012
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITY ACT, INDI-
VIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMO-
DATIONS DURING
T H I S  M E E T I N G
SHOULD NOTIFY MAR-
ILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEET-
ING.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15,
2012)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G  A N D
AGENDA
Tooele County Com-
mission 
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, MARCH
20, 2012 AT 3:00 PM, IN
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING, 47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
THE AGENDA ITEMS
FOR THIS MEETING
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1. PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
2. ROLL CALL
3. MINUTES
4. CONSENT AGENDA
5. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
6. MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING BE-
T W E E N  T O O E L E
COUNTY EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT DE-
PARTMENT, TOOELE
COUNTY HEALTH DE-
PARTMENT, MOUN-
TAIN WEST MEDICAL
CENTER AND TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT FOR USE OF
SCHOOL FACILITIES IN
A MAJOR EMER-
GENCY OR DISASTER
7. REPLACE TIRES ON
LOADER AT LANDFILL
8. BIDS FOR PLUMB-
ING FOR WATER
TRUCK AT LANDFILL
9. MOBILE LISTS FOR
ROAD DEPARTMENT
10. RESOLUTION 2012-
05 - SETTING FEES AT
THE SOLID WASTE FA-
CILITY
11. ORDINANCE 2012-
06 - AMENDING CHAP-
TER 18, MISCELLANE-
OUS PROVISIONS, OF
TITLE 6,  PUBLIC
SAFETY, OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
CODE, ENACTING
SECTION 6-18-8, PRO-
HIBITED TARGETS,
AND RENUMBERING
THE REMAINING SEC-
TIONS OF THE CHAP-
TER
12. PRECINCTS, POLL-
ING LOCATIONS, BY-
MAIL POLLING LOCA-
TION APPROVAL
13. CONTRACT RE-
VIEW
A) 90-08-10  Aragonite
Railroad Crossing Main-
tenance Agreement Be-
tween Tooele County
and Aptus (Clean Har-
bors)
B) 92-02-02  Agreement
with Multi-County Ap-
praisal Trust to Retain
Centrally Assessed Ap-
praiser
C) 94-02-02   DIS-
PATCH SERVICE
AGREEMENT BE-
TWEEN TOOELE CITY
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Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 02-011-0-0034
Trust No. 1330527-07
Ref: Eric J Rutledge
TRA: notset Loan No.
xxxxxx5251. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED March
20, 2009. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
April 03, 2012, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded March
30, 2009, as Instrument
No. 322947, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Eric J
Rutledge and Joanna S
Rutledge, Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Beginning on
the west side of coleman
street, 730 feet west and
65 feet north from the
southeast corner of the
northeast quarter of sec-
tion 32, township 3,
south, range 4 west, salt
lake base and meridian;
and running thence west
436 feet, thence north 71
feet; thence east 334
feet to the northeast cor-
ner of garage; thence
south 84 degrees 56'
east 101.4 feet to the
west line of coleman
street; thence south 65
feet to the point of begin-
ning.. The street address
and other common des-
ignation of the real prop-
erty described above is
purported to be: 880
South Coleman Street
Tooele  Ut  84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
Apri l  03, 2012 is
$162,422.14. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Gmac Mortgage, Llc.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Eric J Rut-
ledge and Joanna S Rut-
ledge. Dated: March 01,
2012.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-403799
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 1, 8
&15, 2012)
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Trustees
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NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on April 18,
2012, at 12:00 noon of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated November
16, 2006, and executed
by SCOTT ADAM
STARIKA AND DEDRA
D. STARIKA, as Trus-
tors, in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. SOLEY AS
NOMINEE FOR ACAD-
EMY MORTGAGE COR-
PORATION as Benefici-
ary, which Trust Deed
was recorded on No-
vember 17, 2006, as En-
try No. 272282, in the
Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real prop-
erty purportedly located
at 540 Pezel Road,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 9, PEZEL SUBDIVI-
SION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF, RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Tax ID: 10-011-0-0009
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING COR-
PORATION, and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
are SCOTT ADAM
STARIKA AND DEDRA
D. STARIKA.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale.� Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certi-
fied funds.� Cash pay-
ments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: March 13,
2012.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
by: Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)476-
0303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No.� 11-0520
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15,
22 & 29, 2012)

Public Notices 
Trustees
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Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing.  Pro-
test AND A $15 PROC-
ESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State En-
gineer, Box 146300, Salt
L a k e  C i t y ,  U T
84114-6300 ON OR BE-
FORE APRIL 11, 2012.
These are informal pro-
ceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-288(a37964):  Kenne-
cott Land Company,
Tooele City Water Spe-
cial Service District pro-
pose(s) using 16.7722
cfs or 7487.74 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Tooele
City/Pine Canyon Area)
for MUNICIPAL: In
Tooele City Water Sp.
Serv. Dist.
NONUSE
15-5101  (): Lincoln In-
vestments #5, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for  24.6 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Northeast
side of Grantsville) for
IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
18-615 (A65351): USA
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment is/are filing an ex-
tension for  0.015 cfs or
10.85 ac-ft. from the
East  Wel l  Spr ing
(Clifton) for STOCKWA-
TERING; WILDLIFE:
100 incidental wildlife
watering.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15
& 22, 2012)
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Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities be-
tween Faust Road (near
Stockton, UT) and West
Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blast-
ing will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 min-
ute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A pro-
longed blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)

BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities in
Tooele County between
Stockton and Settlement
Canyon. Blasting will oc-
cur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting sig-
nal: A series of short
blasts 1 minute prior to
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast follow-
ing the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be up-
dated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities in
Tooele County between
Stockton and Settlement
Canyon. Blasting will oc-
cur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting sig-
nal: A series of short
blasts 1 minute prior to
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast follow-
ing the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be up-
dated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
March 31, 2012. Time:
10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage, 1498
North Main St, Tooele,
Utah.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #108 Pablo Al-
varez,  117 4th St,
Tooele. Kitchen chairs,
bench, couches, books,
boxes and misc. items.
UNIT #174 Michelle
Diel/ Kiesha Lee, 14473
E Arizona Ave, Aurora,
CO. Dressers, desk and
chair, misc. boxes and
items.
UNIT #210A Denise
Arvizo,  324 E Main St.
#6, Grantsville. Couch,
table, misc furniture, an-
tique sewing machines,
misc. boxes and items.
UNIT #385 Sam Arvizo,
324 E Main St. #6,
Grantsville. Dehydrator,
tools, cart, cooler, misc.
household items and
boxes.
UNIT #430 Richard Del-
gado,  11711 Painter
Ave, Whittier, CA. Power
washer, engine, tools,
car parts, toys, shelves,
misc .  i tems and
TransAm VIN #GIF-
TA7F4GL18358
UNIT #455 Ben Barlow,
5791 Spectacular Bid,
Las Vegas, NV. Fridge,
lawn mower, tools, out-
door furniture, trampo-
line, shelves, sporting
goods, misc. furniture,
misc. items and boxes.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 15
& 22, 2012)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tina Allred hereby gives
notice that an action has
been commenced in the
Third District Court by
the undersigned against
Jason David Allred.
You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
file with the Clerk of the
Third Judicial Court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074, a written
answer to the filed com-
plaint, and to serve upon
or mail to the Petitioner’s
attorney at 250 South
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 a copy of your an-
swer within thirty (30)
days. If you fail to an-
swer, judgment will be
taken against you for the
felief demanded in the
Complaint, which has
been filed with the Clerk
of the Third District Court
and herewith served
upon you.
Dated February 13,
2012.
/s/ Richard Tanner
Attorney for Tina
Allred
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
23, March 1, 8 & 15,
2012)

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Clean Out 
Your Attic!
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To place your classified ads in the 
Tooele Transcript Bulletin, visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com. 
Your ad will appear in the print 
issue of the Transcript Bulletin, 
Tooele Valley Extra and on the 
tooeletranscript.com website!

www.tooeletranscript.com 

FAST PLACEMENT, 
FAST RESULTS.

ORDER YOUR 
CLASSIFIED  

ADS ONLINE!
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Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2461-M

5 1 9 2 8 4 3 6 7
8 7 4 6 3 9 5 2 1
6 3 2 7 1 5 8 9 4
1 5 6 9 4 3 2 7 8
4 2 8 1 6 7 9 5 3
3 9 7 8 5 2 1 4 6

9 4 3 5 7 1 6 8 2
7 8 5 3 2 6 4 1 9
2 6 1 4 9 8 7 3 5

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2461-D

7 5 1 2 4 6 3 8 9
2 8 4 9 5 3 7 1 6
3 6 9 8 7 1 2 5 4
6 1 2 3 8 5 9 4 7
4 3 5 7 6 9 1 2 8
8 9 7 1 2 4 5 6 3

5 2 3 4 9 8 6 7 1
1 7 8 6 3 2 4 9 5
9 4 6 5 1 7 8 3 2

Jeep makes the new Wrangler even better
PORTLAND, ORE. — When an 
athlete is at the top of his or her 
game, there is often little that 
can be done to improve per-
formance, short of some bionic 
enhancement, which is usually 
fictional, or by steroids, which is 
dangerous and illegal.

In some ways, the Jeep 
Wrangler was in that same situa-
tion.  As the world’s most recog-
nized vehicles and certainly one 
of the most capable and accom-
plished off-road vehicles in the 
world, Wrangler was at the top 
of it game.  To make a significant 
improvement would require a 
substantial change.  And, that’s 
exactly what the Jeep team did.  

A few years back, Chrysler, 
the owner of Jeep, made a major 
investment to develop a new V-6 
engine to be used in Chrysler, 
Dodge, Jeep and Ram vehicles.  

The result is the new 3.6-
liter Pentastar V-6 engine.  First 
used in the all-new Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, introduced in 2010, 
the sophisticated V-6 engine is 
rated at 285 horsepower and 
260-lb.ft. of torque.  That’s up 
83 horsepower from the previ-
ous 3.8-liter engine.  The engine 
made the prestigious Ward’s 10 
Best Engines for 2011. 

With the new engine, 
Wrangler’s on-road performance 
improved by about 25 percent 
producing at 8.4-second 0 to 60 
mph acceleration time, and the 

EPA gives it a 17 mpg city and 21 
mpg highway rating, which is 2 
mpg better than the old engine.

There is also a new five-speed 
automatic transmission replac-
ing the previous four-speed.    
The five-speed is smoother and 
when combined with the new 
engine eliminates the problem 
of unwanted shifts as the trans-
mission hunts for the best gear.  
The transmission gearing not 
only helps improve fuel econo-
my but it improves performance 
with a wider range of gear 
choices.   For off-road, first gear 
is lower providing a lower over-
all crawl speed and more climb-
ing power.  For owners who 
prefer total control, the wrangler 
is also one of the only off-road 
vehicles still offered with a six-
speed manual transmission.

The new drivetrain almost 
feels like the new Wrangler got a 
bionic injection making it much 
more responsive on-road, but 
also giving it extra power for the 
tough off-road demands that the 
Wrangler is so famous for.  

Wrangler is still built with a 
body-on-frame construction 
with a front and rear five-link 
suspension system, live axles, 
electronic lockers, and an 
available Electronic Sway-bar 
Disconnect System to give the 
suspension even more range.

We won’t pretend to under-
stand all the intricacies of the 
advanced drivetrain systems 
that make the Wrangler such 
a superior off-road machine.  
All we know is that we drove 
the new Wrangler through an 
off-road course especially pre-
pared by a group of Jeep driving 
instructors and it was amaz-
ing.  We drove over rocks and 
logs, through deep holes and up 
steep slopes and back down.  We 
literally could not have walked 
through the area, and we didn’t 
think we could drive through it, 
but we did, with hardly the spin 
of a wheel.  We’ve both done 
quite a bit of off-road driving, 
but this was the most challeng-
ing courses we’ve driven, and it 
appeared to be simple for the 
Jeep. 

The Wrangler may have a 
strong resemblance to the 

original Jeep, but it takes advan-
tage of the latest technologies 
to make it safer and better.  
Standard equipment in the new 
Wrangler includes electronic 
stability control, Trailer-sway 
Control, electronic roll mitiga-
tion, traction control and Hill-
start Assist 

As the original Jeep with a 
history going back to World 
War II, the Wrangler image has 
changed little, with the last 
major exterior change in 2007.  
At that time, the four-door 
Wrangler Unlimited was added 
to the lineup and it became a 
major success.  All the Wrangler 
models are distinguished by 
their round headlights, seven-
slot grille, removable doors 
with exposed hinges, fold-down 
windshield and removable 
tops.   The Jeep looks rugged 
and is rugged.  The Wrangler is 
also available with half doors 
or full doors and a choice of 
hard, soft or dual tops.  A body 
colored hardtop was offered on 
some versions in 2011 to add 
a more sophisticated and pre-
mium look, and the option was 
expanded to other versions for 
2012

The Wrangler and Unlimited 
have spacious interiors with 
five-passenger seating plus a 
large cargo area, which can 
expand when the rear seat 
is folded.  With the rear seat 

folded, the two door will carry 
about 61.2 cubic feet of cargo 
and nearly 87 cubic feet in the 
Unlimited.  

The interior received a major 
upgrade and redesign in 2011 
adding upgraded materials and 
more upscale appointments 
to appeal to a broader market.  
New appointments included 
features like automatic tempera-
ture controls, heated seats and 
steering wheel controls. 

The Wrangler comes in two 
body styles, the two-door origi-
nal Wrangler and the four-door 
Unlimited with each available in 
three trim levels Sport, Sahara 
and Rubicon.  The Wrangler 
Sport has a base price of 
$22,845, including the destina-

tion charge, and the Rubicon 
pricing starts at $30,795.  The 
Unlimited Sport starts at $26,345 
and the Rubicon at $34,370.   A 
fully loaded Unlimited Rubicon 
can run just over $42,000 when 
all the options like navigation, 
media center, heated leather 
seats and dual top are added. 

Driving both on a variety of 
paved and unpaved roads in the 
Coast Range west of Portland, 
we experienced a much smooth-
er and sophisticated Wrangler 
than we had previously.  It’s just 
like the new Wrangler is bionic 
or on steroids.  

S2313 
© Copyright 2011 by Auto Digest

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer

Steele steals the hearts of his family
Steele had a rough start 

in life. He was part of 
an unwanted litter, and 

instead of being responsible for 
their well being, the owner put 
the puppies in a box and tossed 
them into a creek to drown. 
Fortunately, the box floated and 
was retrieved by some kindly 
person who turned them in 
at the Preston County Animal 
Shelter in Kingwood, W.V. All 
had been adopted except Steele, 
who was waiting for his forever 
home in foster care.

Beth Durst, Core, W.V., was 
waiting, too. In her case she 
was waiting to adopt a dog. “My 
childhood dog, Smokey, had 
died when I was 16,” she says, 
“and by the time I was ready for 
another dog in my life, my par-
ents wouldn’t allow me to adopt 
one since I was planning on 
moving out for college.”

Three years later, after her 

freshman year in college, her 
desire for a dog hadn’t dimin-
ished. When she returned home 
for the summer, her parents 
relented and said she could get 
one.

She began to look on 
Petfinder.com for a German 
shepherd to adopt. Steele, 
who is a part German shep-
herd/part mutt, “snagged” her 
heart with his big, sad brown 
eyes. She contacted the shelter 
and arranged to adopt him. 
That was four years ago. Durst 
says he has been her “fuzzy 
duckling ever since. He is an 
overgrown lapdog and an incur-
able mama’s boy, even as my 
boyfriend and I have added two 
more ‘happy tails’ to our fam-
ily.”

He gets along well with their 
rescue “Peagle Bailey” and, she 
says, is “amazingly tolerant of 
our resident royalty, Kita, my fat 
cat. Most importantly, he is my 

space heater, exercise buddy, 
secret keeper, and best friend. I 
am forever grateful to Petfinder 
for helping me find him!” Steele 
has stolen their hearts.

HAPPY TAILS
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